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EDITORIALS
T h e  W h i p  H a s  B e e n  C r a c k e d
The party whip has been cracked and the uneasy Coalition 
inembcrs—or most .of them—have been whipiied into line and 
the Government, as a result, has been able to bull ip  hospital 
insurance bill through the Legislature, almost as it was origin­
ally proposed. Certainly the voting in the Legislature was no 
accurate reflection of public, sentiment on this question and : 
certainly several more members would have listened more 
attentively to the voices of their constituents had not the 
party whip been cracking too close to their ears.
And so the Government has its way. W e will pay greatly 
increased premiums and part *of the first ten days’ hospital 
costs as well. Only in the matter of the definition of the word 
“dependent" did the Government give way. Resentiiient to the 
Government’s original interpretation was even too much for 
private members to swallow in caucus.
has pointed out many times that; excel­
lent as the general record of the Coalition Government has 
been, it has made two serious mistakes. Both mistakes came 
from rushing into new fields without adequate study and pre­
paration. The education setup  ̂was the first, the hospital insur­
ance the second. In the latter instance the Government last 
week has succeeded admirably in repeating its mistake.
Last week’s hospital insurance bill may w ell b e  the key­
stone of the reef upon which the ‘present Government will be 
wrecked. Certainly it is that the man in the street is bitter about 
the Government’s action. He not only resents' the increased 
levy upon his pocket book; he resents, too, the manner in which 
the legislation was steamrollered or bulled through.
From this distance it would secern * that the Government ̂  
would have followed a wiser and a .safer policy if it had post­
poned any definite action until the whole'matter could have been 
thoroughly-studied by an independent commission. The, present 
distasteful increases should have been delayed until the pro­
posed special committee of the House has had a chance to 
investigate the whole scheme and its administration. Hospital 
insurance, conceived in folly and born in incompetcncy, has 
turned out to be something of a niongolian idiot. Expert' doctors 
have examined the patient several times but their skill has 
produced little beneficial results; Apparently the parents now 
feel the only solution is to nurture the child from the breasts of 
the taxpayers. I t  seems to have grown into something of an 
old-man-of-the-sea which wc cannot throw off from around our 
hecks. At least we are once again saddled with increased pre­
miums and, ill addition, hospital “co-ihsurance”.
Come election time and the public may have forgotten it^ 
resentment about this bospitar insurance'm essrit' may ’have, 
but it is doubtful. Last week’s action will cost the Coalition 
many votes on election da^. -
And on this Easter week-end our sympathy is extended to 
those members who listened to the crack of the whip last week 
and w ill travel home to make what c.xplanations they may to 
their angry constituents.
Through. the open stained glass window of the 
church we can hear the thrush’s sprightly note . ,  . 
and we know it’s Easter . . .  the time of the Resur­
rection of Christ. When we see a plowed field ready 
for the seeding we know this productivity that , 
feeds the nation . . . that employs scores of 
Canadians in gainful labor . . .  is a manifestation 
of Him, too . . .*When we see one neighbor shake 
another’s hand, one nation discussing “PEACE ON 
EARTH” with another . . . we are certain of Him 
. . . And when we hear the organ intone the im­
mortal hymns svmg by our children in church . . . 
we feel a joyous communion with Jesus . . a
faith and devotion which enables us to enjoy . . , 
throughout all the seasons . . . our pleasures . ; . 
to endure the hardships, tKe“disappointments; the~ 
•uncertainties of a constantly changing complicated' 
world.




M a r k s  A n o t i i e r  P h a s e  
I n  V a s t  P r o g r a m
T h e  Okanagan Telephone Company plans to spend close on .$75,000 this year to create two new dial telephone ex­
changes to serve .the rapidly growing rural districts of Oyama 
and Winfield. . ■ ,
' M. J. Conroy, company superintendent, this, morning re­
vealed the initial step in this plan had been taken with the 
awarding of a building contract to A. M. Sasges, Vernon con- 
' tractor, for the'construction of a $4;300 community dint office in 
each of these centres. At the same time a contract was awarded 
for the construction of a similar dial office at Sicainous. V
Construction of these two new e.xchanges is a part of the 
company’s vast three-year, three million dollar expansion and 
modernization program launched less than a year ago. AVith 
the “cut over” of Winfield and Oyama exchanges to dial ser­
vice in September, the Okanagan Telephone Company will 
then have seven of its 13 exchanges on dial telephone service. 
The first dial exchange was put into service at Westbank two 
years ago. * i ». c '.'I' j . • ; ■ ■ _
Kelowna, the first of. the larger valley centres to get, automaUo tele­
phone service, ivlll have further telephone cable additions made this year. 
An additional $25,000 worth of cable will be added tu the present facilities 
in this exchange. Kelowna will go "automatic" in the Spring of next
vAaf ■
Delivery of the first portion of $300,000 worth bf intricate dial ex­
change eauipment from the suppliers, Slemcnh Bros. (Canada) bW., is 
expected in September. Exterior flmishlng of the new exchange building 
will be completed by the end of April. Interior modernization o r  the 
exchange will he carried out after the “cut over” in Spring of 1952 as llils  
work has to be held over until the manual switchboards are removed.
Construction of the Winfield and 
Oyama exchanges will start, within 
a few weeks and will be completed 
by June. When finished, each will 
house close to $18,000 worth of In­
tricate dial exchange, equipment;
An order for this equipment was 
placed with the Automatic Electric 
(Canada) Ltd., last August and de­
livery is scheduled for July of this 
year. , Installation of this equip­
ment will take about a month.
New Buildings •
Telephone subscribers in these 
cortimunities are at present ph rural 
telephone service from the Vernonv 
and Kelowna exchanges. To estab­
lish these two new" exchanges will 
require not only the construction of 
' Turn to Page 6, S^ory 1
NO COURIER 
ON MONDAY
Members of The Courier staff, 
like, thousands of others through­
out B.C., will take advantage of 
the long holiday weekend.
In view of the Easter Monday 
holiday, there will be no paper 
on this day. Advertisers and 
newsboys are asked to take 
special notlct. Next Thursday's 
Courier will, be, larger than 
usual; and advertisers are re­
quested to have copy ready as 
early as possible next week.
B e n n e t t  R a p s  G o v ' t  
O n  L i q u o r  P r o b l e m ;
Easter Me^ns Rebirth
It is significant that tl)c two great festivals of the Christiaii 
Church should both commemoratt: the birth of Christ. Christ­
mas celebrates H is coming to earth and Easter His rebirth 
after having biicn claimed by death.
; Birth is a beginning and rebirth a beginning again. Easter 
signifies that man can be reborn. Not only does it offer hope 
of life after death, it also gives mankind hope that, spiritually,
the people of the earth can throw off the shackles of the past \V, A. C, Bcnnctt„iMLA (South Okanagan) who deserted 
and go forward into the future with new confidence that the the Coalition ranks la.st week; in opposition to the amendnicnts 
human race need not perish. to the B.C. Ho.spital Insnranpc Act, yesterday aft.cnm^^
f I . I 1 • . I '  f . the government again for the manner in which It has handled
borccs of destruction have predonmiated so fj^^or problem
iwenticth century. Man has been clever : he has invented count- L|,u„J;hin/hl8 career as an Inde- with local products are not sold 
less gadgets to make life easier for those who can afford them; pendent memW, he presented a by, the government lest.they dis-
he has cut down space and brought the nations of the earth S'^mdaMiavlv^
closer together ;.IK has probed i , . .o . te .c c r « s M lh c  u,.K,crsc jrA^^^^^^  ̂ S t l S r h e f i r S
and has learned how to use the power of atoms for warfacc. act rcropcned- ' right to sell liquor; School Tuesday afternoon. Mr. of Mrs. Frances Iddlns, supervisor
But mau has not yet achieved the precept bvisTnc^1!H‘̂ ?rconL rl’n U v ? S ^ ^  P n S f ^ n d '^ w i i f  tni« ’ offic^ Si Thi “unchc‘o r
tha t, unless he learns to  live in peace w ith' h is  fellows, all his Empress Theatre next Tuesday tci\s within the cabinet." July 1. Election pf the new cxccu- rurn to Page 0, Story 2___
evening at ,8 o'clock.' Itc nprccd to " '  -
’pQsi Time' Starts April 28
Daylight saving ■ time will again be in effect this year.
Hon. R; C. MacDonald, minister of municipalities, yesterday 
announcpij in Victoria that “fast time” will go into effect at mid­
night, A^ril. 28, and will last until the latter part of September. 
This is on the same basis as last year.
Mr. MacDonald admitted that the City of Vancouver had a 
great deal to do with the government deciding to enforce ^day­
light saving time for a five-month period. He said it was neces­
sary to consider the larger cities in making the decision.
Kelowna City Council 'also went on record favoring “fast 
time" on the same basis as last year, after it was indicated the 
government was considering enforcing it for only a two-month 
period.
The mayor said the amount of­
fered by the RCMP does not nearly., 
cover the space pccupied by the 
rural policemen, “They made us 
give them a fireproof and modern 
building and then they .insult us by 
offering us $45 a month," li6 said.
Alderman Jack Ladd stated a 
letter has since been written to 
‘the attorney general asking what 
rent is being charged In other 
cities where quarters are provided.
H. A. fTrusweil was elected the tlyo will take place at a later date, dem^n W  
new president of the Kelowna Ro- Students of thc domestic science ' ' ‘
tary Club at the regular luncheon class at the high schdol caterfcd for
{{•
\\
Mayor!erms R C M P  O f  f ic.c 
Rent Offer Insulting'
'■ r""'" I' '*',.' . '  ' ,, '■
A b s o l u t e l y  insulting; anti totally inadequate.”This was/the remark made by Mayor \V. B. Hnghes- 
Ganies' at council meeting Monday night Avhen' Commissioner 
S. T. Wood, of the RCMP offered the city $45 a month to 
cover office rent in the City Hall for the police who patrol the 
rural areas. , ' ^
. . . . . . . . . . LOCAL CURLING
CLUB AWARDS 
CONTRACT
clever gadgets and all his jiowejr will, nltiuiately, destroy him.
Man everywhere on earth luis yet to be reborn—-he has to 
chaiigc his attitudes, his tliiiiking, hi.s very nature.
hol^ a niccting after organizations 
and- Individuals commended him 
for the stand ho )ias, taken In.the 
Legislature.' penmjtt • will rc-
Instead of Suspicion of his neighbors, he uui|it learn irnst; view legislation that .hap been 
instead of using spies and propagaiula, lie must Iciu’ii to use tjflnpnttcd during the cû ^̂  scs-
friciulship and tolerance ; he im ist learn to  get along w ith his Mayor W. D. Hughes-Gomes has
fellow men whose ideas and'way of. life may be different from oRreed to act as chairman. ,
, . , . . , , , , /  ' . . .  . In another savage attack on the
his ow n. bo im portan t is tins th a t the very fu ture of civilization government yesterday. Mi-. Bcn-
inav denend unon it ncttqiiotcd ancdltorlalof thoVIc-nuy (apuui upon It. , tprla Daily Times, as a preamble
The message of Easter—that forces of good will always of the rcsoluUoh, >vhlch charged 
sooner or later triumph over the powers of darkness—gives, , , , . . . . . many hotels, cabarets and
hope to every hnmuii being on earth who cai\ hear it., What a many other' resorts liquor is being
pity it is that so many millions of peOiilp have no knowledge Publicly in defiance of the
of the message that Christ brought ,to earth I “Tim whole beer buBhics.s is par-
What can we do iihout it? Wc Can at least make onr own dtit omohg ;thc companies
, f . .. , j • • . . forming the monopoly, with no
htlicf in Chnsliunity more vital. Uirisuans in Canada have pretence of competition.
tended to forget that theirs is a living religion teaching a way viSd'^f^onShlir *to"b^
of life that (ew have ever dared to try. Christianity has become from one monopoU.Hl to another.
.so cnernsted with doctrine and tradition and dogina that its "Wines which migiil compete
(utldaiueiital truth has been hiilvlen. What sort o f  a worhl
would this be if, even in one country, every person tried to y l V l v
foUoSv the way of Jife taught by (;hrisl? No one kifows. It has GRANT COVER
iie\cr been done. A l l  / ‘'H A I1 D C
The rebirth of man to new sanity and new consciousness Ij K v U i m
of hiii relation to  his fellow ineii im ist s ta r t in the coium nniiy, ^ Chest and Wcl-
, . , . , , . . . . , fare Association has made appUca-
I'rom  there it imi.->l .‘'pread to the nation and hence to  o ther tlon to City Council (or a grunt
' , whleli would cover all orBanl/.i-
‘ V ‘ lions normally receiving, (inundal
; It î  not an ea!>y thing to attempt to li\e. up to the teadi-
ings of Christ. Easter would be a good time to start to try to
do so.
Easter is a challenge to the Christians of llic world. They, 
and they atone, cun make it possible for hiimaiiity to survive.
They must, through the f^xuinple of their lives, show others Imw 
to live so that the foices of evil may, in liiiu-, be vaiiqui;,htd ^
' ' i '
CITY P R O P E R H  
FOR DRIVEWAY
A local resident living on Stock- 
wcU Avenue, appeared^ before City 
Council Monday night, requesting 
tho city 16 sell him , nine foot of 
playground property adjacent to 
his house In order that ho may 
make a driveway.
' Size of the lot, ho said, was 40x 
12(1 foot, Tl)o matter was referred 
to the parks committee for Invca- 
tigation. ^
Awarding .of tho contract for 
construction of the Kelowna Curl­
ing Club’s four-sheet artificial Ico 
rink adjacent to Memorial Arena 
to local contractor G. Brlcso was 
announced this afternoon. His ten­
der, the lowest of six, was for $2t),- 
000' /■ : . ■
"Tho bids were somewhat higher
than anticipated," said Dr. C. D. 
Newby, club prci^ldent. "but It hUII 
is within the range of our financial 
j)0.s8ibllltlc8. Some additional fin­
ancing will be neecstinry; but as n 
club with a project wo aro deter­
mined to SCO It through."
Construction will begin Just as 
soon ns the foundation and ground 




Minimum Speeding Fine 
Too Severe, So  Council 
Removes Restrictions
W-;
assislanco from the city during tho 
coarse ,o( Uie year.
A letter received by d ty  fathers 
Monday night from .the chest or­
ganization gave a lilt of those 
groups which will be as.ststed this 
year. '
TIk- city will bo asked to make 
ii contribution when the aniuial
. S . J
A NEW HOSPITAL WING was otildally hoguu 
Friday atlernoon when Unit jhkI was Uirucd on u, site 
immodlatc adjacent to the ijre.MMU Kelowna General 
HnspUat htrudvirc. Tire a d  hi rjildcd the start Of a 
70-lH.d project that Is hoped to be ready for 
iK‘CMl>aiu‘.v rhiiliig Ihe Aiilnmli,
llandhng the itmvvl Is 11. 1'. Walrod. vke-d iair- 
man of (he ho:,pil^iF boutd of d ired o is  imd duiiun.in 
of tile building ceumutteu. Urging him  on are Heft to
riglU): ti. A. Hianliani. Interior inanag<-r-o( Dominion 
Conslriiclion Co,, l.ld., Ilte eiinlraclors; Aid J. J. Ladd, 
icpre.scntlng the City Council; C. F , Lnvery, hospital 
seeretarv; Miss Edith Stocker, hosidtal bnperintemi- 
enl; H .'W liitlaker, M U A.I.C., of Vtdorla, the archi­
tect cmi)loved for tiu? projed.
It) (he hackgronnd workim n may he hcen (earing 
down ilte p.isbagcway Utal connected llic Atuiex to 
tite hospital proper.
{MlMin Uj/Ull \ vru \ IV. in v'/i-i vmv i
'latioii of the city's "cxtraorffiiiary" traffic regulations.
Miliiimmi fine for speeding uiulcr the highway act is $10 
and costs, whereas under the city liylaw governing “extraordin- 
ary traffic regulations," the minhniini line is and costs.
Magistrate A, D. Marshall Mon- parity  of nUnlmum fines, was too 
day nlglil appeared before d ty  great. C ity  Engineer tleorgo' 
fuijiers, pointing out that the "cx- Meekllng said the reduced speed 
truordinary regulations refer to limit was enforced primarily lo 
"arterial a n d . primary highways'’ prevent v d ild cs  splashing pedcs- 
Insldc the d ty  limits, There wi..i trluns during the spring thaw, 
some confusion as to what sircela - j  ^vould certainly not like to see 
would he termed "urb rial and prl- our bylaw suspdttled, but I lliliiK 
mary hlghwayit.'’ the d ty  solicitor should bo consult-
Mr. Marshall said three moiorlsfa cd," remarked Mayor W. TU, Hugh* 
wore about to appear before him  c«-Ooincs,
for exceeding the 20 mtlu an hour E tfcdve Immcdiiilely, tlie 20 mile 
speed llmll, He tlioughl tlic m at- an hour speed limit w ill he IKled, 
ter sltoultl Ik! referred lo llie d ty  but Iriicku will bt! lU-’iniltted to, 
sollcnor, to wlildt council agreed, carry only Si) percent of normal 
AlcUirmuu aUu Uiougbt Uie dla* loads.
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Giiyle Fielder, center 6f the 
Lethbridge Native Sons, who .scor­
ed 44 goats and had .58 assIsLs for 
100 points during the regular sched­
ule of the Western Canada Junior 
Hockey League, now is playing 
with Chicago Clack Hawk.s of the 
NHL under the three-game tryout 
clause.
Be Wise! Get
m i s e r ' s
D E L U X E
W H I S K Y
This advcrti.scment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Bo.ird or by the Government of 
British Colunjibia.
Pats W in  Bailee Trophy 
A n d  Juvenile Puck Title
- Possession of the Roy Barlce 
Memorial Trophy .was decided Sun­
day when Pats won the city and 
district juvenile hockey champion­
ship by defeating Rutland 4-2 in 
the deciding game of the best-of- 
three finals.
Favored from the start of the 
playoff.s, the Pats were given a 
good run for their money by the 
hard-working, Rutlanders. The* 
champs captured the first game-7-4 
only to 'have Rutland, fight back 
for a 4-3 nod in the second. ^
Ed Selzlcr paced the Pats In the 
decider with a pair of goals. Pom- 
erenke and Blaisdell got the others. 
Froehlich gunned both of Rutland's 
tallies. , '
A duel that had been browing 
all during the game finally erupt-
F o m  B o x i n g  
A s s o c i a t i o n  
I n  K e l o w n a
S u p p l i e s
ROOFING — TEN-TEST BOARDS
CEMENT — LIMES — CEMENT. BLOCKS 
PUMICE CHIMNEY BLOCKS
WATERPROOFINGS' OF ALL KINDS 
Plug Leaks in Cement
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Buliders’ Supplies — Coal 





“It’s Sure Good Beer”
COMPARE___  ’
ENGLISH DARK BEER WITH
ANY OTHER BEER..........
ANY TEVIE, ANYWHERE.





c d  llc u n m i/id i
New arrivals for Easter and after and all 
specially priced to keep your' clothing 
' costs low. ,, .
® LADIES’ BRIEFS <
Fancy rayon knit, White only.
SPI'X'IAIi ' I » ..........................
© LADIES’ SLIPS
Nylon and rayon strniglU cut slips with lace trim n  Q n  
camisole top. SPEICIAL ......... .............
m LADIES’ BLOUSES
.Short sleeve, .serviceable blouses In stidpe. fiornl 1 Q,Q 
and polka dot patterns. SFKCIAL ................
© CANASTA s q u a r e s '
' Another large shipment Of these popular scarves Just ar­
rived.'Pure silk, large aeloctlon of colors. . '
-SPECIAL . .......... .....................................................
® PURE SILK SCARVES
In bright Paisley,patterns. 1 Q Q
■ S P E C I A L .... ......... ,....... ......................>r
© LADIES’ SKIRTS
Trim e'ut with button trim pockets. Color.s grey, O  Q Q  
navy, brown. and red, SPECLVl. . .......... Zi»«70
© MEN’S JOCKEY SHORTS and SHIRTS
Good tUting and servlce.able, , A id /*
.SPECIAL . ......  .... ............................ ..... ................. O U C
® MEN’S HEAVY DOESKIN SHIRTS
Bright check patterns, Qk
SPECIAL ........ . ....... ............. ........... .......
© BOYS’ COTTON CORD PANTS
Hard wearing cotton Bedford cord pants. .Sizes
10 to,'!«.'SPECIAL .. , . ....... ......:...........
© MEN’S COTTON F^YJAMAS
(Mod llHini' jvviam.vi -bright stripe patterns, 
nu to 1(1. SPECIAL ., ,
m WOOL WORK s o x
Siweially jiu>'i'ha;,<'d and .specially priced, •




"Your Friendly Clothing Store" »
KELOWNA WESTBANK
Years of efforts to get the manly 
art of self defence on a sound, or­
ganized footing here have finally 
been realized. .
The Kelowna and District Box­
ing Association was formed last 
. , week for the purpose of promoting
ed between Wasylenko of Rutland, boxing, ju-jitsu, weight-lifting and 
and Blaisdell of th(* Pats. Claiming wrestling among all the youngsters 
he \yas deliberately butt-ended, and adults in the city and district
HOT STOVERS GET THE “ BIRD” 
FROM m O W N A  HOCKEY FANS
KAMLOOPS—Some Kelowna hockey fans just couldn’t resist 
taking a dig at the members of (ho Kamloops hot stove league 
after Kamloops Elks bowed to the underdog Vernon Canadians 
in two straight games in the Interior MOAHL final.
Keith Gagnc,  ̂ cmceo of the hot stovers, received a parcel 
from Kelowna containing a small caskct 'with an imitation robin 
in it. The accompanying note road: “Hero lies Round-Robin, 
faithful assistant and beloved friend of the Vernon Canadians. 
May he rest in peace forever."
The note went on to rib some of the hot stovers for predic­
tions they made during the season regarding who would win 
the playolTs. ■ M
. It concluded with the request that they lot "Round-Robin lie 
in state in the'lobby of the Leland Hotel for a couple of days 
and then bury him in a fitting manner,"
URF.R YA^V'NINO C.\GES
Dunb Fisher of Boston Bruins is 
the only player, in the NHL. this
se.ason to score two goals while 
tl>e opposition's not-was untended 
witli the goalkeeper otf the ice.
TOO OLD NEXT YEAR
Casey Now  Solid For Junior Hockey 
In Centre's Comparable' To Kelowna
L a c r o s s e
ANNUAL GENERAL M A T IN G
THURSDAY, MARCH 2 9 , 1951
B.C. TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM 
Time: 7.30 p.m.
Players . . .  Fans . . .  Everyone . . . Please turn out 
for this vital meeting . . . THIS IS YOUR CHANCE 
TO PUT YOUR IDEAS INTO ACTION . . .
—KELOWNA LACROSSE CLUB
Wasylenko went after • the Pats 
player with all the tenacity of a 
bulldog. .
Match Misconduct 
After several attempts to keep 
them apart order was partially re­
stored. Both drew five-minute ma-
who are interested.
First president is Andy Arnott, 
a mittman of no mean renown and 
who can handle himself ]usi. about 
as well as anyone else in the wel­
ter bracket in the valley.
Other officers are: Ray Bostock,
There’s another solid booster In 
Kelowna now for the merits or 
junior hockey in small centres— 
and he’s one who was right In the 
thick of last winter’s action.
jor .penalties while Wasylenko also y k ‘̂ rPf®sident; John West, , sccre- .I-, r, _:___ tarv-trGasLirer• . TViJirlnwpicked up a match misconduct for 
abusive language and failing to stop 
Hghting.
The championship trophy was 
donated by F. G. "Chick” Barlee 
as a memorial to his son Roy, who 
was killed in a plane accident early 
in August, 1949. Roy was a member 
of the original “Rinkless. Wonders,” 
th^ Kelowna Kodiaks . (midgets).
tary-treasurer; Marlow Newby, 
publicity; and the following execu­
tive: Chester Lipinski, George Wil- 
derman, Allan Moore, Louis Butch­
er and jlack Decoteau. Dr. T. P. 
Watson will be the club physician.
Monthly bouts are planned with 
the first one tentatively sot for 
early in April, Proceeds of the 
first card will go towards purchas-
Asked how he ended up in scor­
ing’points, Brian, as modest as Usu- • 
al, replied, "I , don’t know. I didn’t , 
keep track.”
He knew Haley ended with 64 to
“It was'an eye-opener" said Brian Jbad the team and be fairly high up . 
9asey, who returned recently from the league scoring ladder. Tigers, 
nearly four months of “wonderful embedded in sixth and last place at 
experiece” with Medicine Hat Ti- the time of Brian’s coming, com- 
gers of the Western Canada Junior pleted 'the schedule, in fourth and 
Hockey League. ' last playoff spot. The Bengals lost •
Kelowna’s blond, bespectacled out to Regina Pats in tlie semis, 
speedster, one of the original Kodi- four games to one. 
aks of “rinkless wonder” fame, re- Senior Next
ports that crowds attending games That's all the junior hockey for 
m the loop .were at near-capacity. ■ Brian-by just 20 days. Next fall' 
Sats were at a premium toWaixls, he'll bo just 20 days over the age ■
an'd would have been just out of' ioS.f<luipment and sending a team 
junior hockey if he was alive today. yanepuver. , . , .• V ■■ The.association expects to tie it­
self in closely with Pro-Rec hero 
through instructor Augie Ciancone 
and recreational director Jim Pan- 
ton."'.
TUXIS IN FINALS
limit, becoming 20 years old on Oc­
tober 10.
So chances are he'll be the first 
hometown boy to grow into the 
senior hockey team here next fall.
Tuxi? boys have won the. right 
to meet Rutland, in the finals for 
the city and district junior basket-
NHL CONCLUDES SUNDAY
Three games on Sunday will con-
the end and during playoffs.
. So good were the crowds during 
the season that hardly anyone both­
ered to go to intermediate games 
(the class in Kelowna two seasons
ago). * ,:'■■■■■ _________________
On First String , k a RT SHOWS 'WORLD CLASSIC
Sort of farmed to Medicine Hat TO CAPACITY CRO'WD MONDAY
i coach Bill Some would-be spectators had to 
MacKenzie ^ te r  about SIX appear- be turned away Monday night as 
ances with the Packers, Casey soon the 1959 World Series film was
'oall ^championship by virtue of the National Hockey ̂ League was on the number one string with shown to a caPacitv^niiriipnt'? in the
their 114-89 victory ,in a: two-game schedule. Stanley Cup playoffs be-. Len Haley, brother of Don Haley, ? '  u to a capacUy_audi^ce m the
semi-final series against Anglican gin Tuesday with 'first .meeting who started out with the Vernon
Young Peoples Association.
_ High scorers for Tuxis in the se­
ries were Bill Roth with 43 and 
Bob Kirschner with 32, while for 
AYPA it was L. Schemmer with 28 
and Joe Fisher and C. Serwa both 
tied with 18.
third and second going against 
fourth in best-of-seven semi-finals.
WARM UP IN FIRST
The second and .third periods are 
the most goal-productive . for the 
■National Hockey 'League clubs. •
This Advert, is not . published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
It’s In The Game
, By a l  DENEGRIE
THINGS WON’T BE THE SAME WITH THE 1951-52 TEAM
*1- ®IbL MACKENZIE won’t be around to coach
the KELOWNA PACKERS next year!
No, he didn’t definitely say so! Nor did the club executive!
You jnight. say it’s just a forecast—but the writer will lay you ten 
to one that s the way it’s going to be. Because there’s a whale of a lot 
of circumstantial evidence as solid as a tank trap and a host of little 
^<3ded .together all point to a trek towards MANITOBA for 
the MacKenzie family. .
■ One thing is definite as , old age But' doesn’t the Canucks’ demise 
in an egg. There , has been no remind you of Kamloops’ fall ac 
agreement—at least up un til, this the hands of CALGARY last year? 
writings—reached in negotiations ... . For all their high-priced help 
between the two parties, started as and the advantage of home Ice 
soon as the Packers got their usual (part, of the time,, anyhow) we pick 
playoff treatment. . The club has the Clippers to come out second 
offered more (“We have gone , as best against TRAIL SMOKE EAT- 
high as we can safely go," accord- ERS. The Smokies in five games 
mg to a. spokesman) but the Mae- . . . MIKE DASKl left Tuesday 
stro apparently wants more. with a “hope I’ll be back." There's
' He hasn’t disclosed what he 
wants, naturally. That’s his busi­
ness. , .You might recall we. once 
called him .“outspoken." But he’s 
npt that outspoken, nor has he been
Canadians and ended with Nelson 
Maple Leafs, and Bruce Cook; a 
hometown youngster of 16 years.
“A" singles, while Gayton was 
runnerrup in the “B” singles. Bra­
den and Le Vasser finished seco;id 
in the “ B” doubles.
Others taking in the week-long 
classic, but nearly all going down 
at the week-end-, included: Mrs. K. 
Braden; Mrs. H. Le Vasser; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Anderson; Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
Daynard; Mr. apd Mrs. A. Mars- 
den; Al Anderson; Roy Thompson; 
Stan Matsuba; Ed Ibaraki; Nick 
Kepes; Mrs.*Dot Moebes;-Miss Nora 
Pilfold; Agnes Lodomez; John­
ny Jenkins; Ken Winterbottom; 
Ted Rabone and Ches Lipinski. .
board room of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd. 
The free showing was sponsored by 
Kelowna Atliletic Round Table.
J, HAROLD POZER,
f DSC., R.Gp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block ’
1584 Fendozi. SL 
PHONE 1825.
Green Valley has been appointed distributor of the famed 
ORTHO “Scientific Pest Control" products, and can no'w 
offer to the Okanagan Fruit Grower
TW O NEW  INSECTICIDES
ORTHCMITE-r-15%' Wettable C.E.S.—Already proven as 
an effective miticide in'the North-West States, and now 
partmularly recommended in B.C. for control of the 
Willamette Mite.
PERSISTOPHOS—A combined Wettable D.D.T.-Parathion 
Mix. Specially** prepared in the right proportions for 
your cover sprays against codling and mites. Save time, 
saves money.
Order Now Through Your Packing House
GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
:The Ifiqy to Better firops is Thru *‘Grech Valley' * ■
one guy who made a great impres­
sion with every one .here and 'Whose, 
sole ambition towar?ls jibe erid of 
the season was to beatjDON JAKES
- . .................  ot Vernon in the scoring race. He
m the past in matters concerning did it by one point . . . Before leav- 
himself, “Nothing to say," says ho ing here last week BOB MIDDLE- 
with usual good nature and show TON wanted it known that he-has 
of gold in his dentures. no intentions pf giving up hockey.
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER right within hearing range of his 
But ;what Bill probably doesn’t wUo, too . . .  He doubts,' however, 
realize is that everything ho does h  he'lLplay in Kelowna again . . . 
carries a message as sharp as if he Recognize about whom JIIVE (Kani- 
scrcamcd it. And these are all loops Sentinel) BAUGH is writing 
adding up to something I felt a long Ih his column: “If it’s a choice bo- 
time ago: The MacKcnzies are not tween an ex-junio’r who will keep 
happy hero; they don’t like it hero °h digging, no matter how hope- 
as well as in WINNIPEG, This loss the odds, or signing a ‘star’ who 
theorizing has been, given fi tre- Ihoy quit when the going gets 
mendous impetus of' late, particu- tough, then I say* sign the ex-Jun- 
larly during the past month. Right lor- No matter how much the 
now it looks bs if it would take the seasoned player may add to the 
equivalent of a RED RIVER flood .team’s scoring punch during regu- 
to keep them here, lei’ ploy, I believe that for the sake
It’s too bad—I mean Bill not lik- of team harmony, there a re , cir-
ihg the set-up here. He is one of 
the finest conches in senior and 
junior hockey and there isn’t oven 
an anti-Packer fanatic who would 
not readily admit t|iat Bill did a 
spectacular job with what ho had
cuinstancos when wo are better off 
without him . . .” Give up? His ini­
tials arc P,W. . . Incidentally, Mac­
Kenzie, a shrewd observer of hoc­
key flesh, had hlnf) doped out right 
from the start, “I got better men,
\
V
last wlhtcr, His private l i f e , has my team now," Bill said at the 
boon exemplary and above re- Ibc Elks signed P. W. 
preach.
But sonichow back in his illustri­
ous background, Bill picked up a 
dislike tor cxocutlvo.s, His altitude 
here from the start was one of tol­
erance only for an exccullvo. And 
the smaller it was the more he 
could tolerate It. He refused to 
attend executive meetings and nn- 
tuvnlly It followed that liaison was, 
affected. Minor tnlsundoratandlng.s 
breach over the 
VERNON prole.st a t the end of the 
.schedule.
T hat’s when. Bill seemed to take 
a renewed Interest In gouing back 
to Winnipeg, He doesn’t even seem 
to care anymore whether ho main­





Four, Kelowna Men Have 
Small Share in South Oka­
nagan Tourney Winnings
•Though ho.spltallty and frlondll- 
ne.ss couldn't have been better In 
Penticton last week, there was no 
Mhybe, in my position, Kmclousnoss on W)o pmt of the 
1 m over-sensitive about that, but Pf’Htlcton five-pinners when it 
it seems that when that stage is down to the actual hard, cold
renched, then a fellow either does of bowling, 
not intend to rOmnln ns a coach On the alleys the Penticton men 
and a pns.sword on every Puclcor- women were all the class in
Backer's lips or he’s jnilllnf? up own show—the third annual
stnke.s and bidding Kelowna adieu, Okanagan five-pin tournn-
For my money, It’.s going to iHj 'hfnt, sponsored by the,Penticton
the latter, much to everyone’s,dls- *^'wnhls. '
appointment, .Seeing what Bill did . apart frOrri the fact, that
in the first year had nil of us ■ n^'nctownera won nearly all the 
dreaming of an Utopia In his second the meet was the most suc-
season here, with the ELKS rind ‘̂ ‘issful to date. More people nt- 
CANADIANS at <»ur feel and the tended, morO money was given out 
ALI,J\N CUP or .«ome other adorn- Klwanls had over $100 to
ment of similar .stature In the City Over to n charity when the
Hall.  ̂ Baal calculation.^ were completed,
AI<I)EN-I'7msi I^arge Kelowna Contingent
For the rorord-Durln.g schcdiil- Boosting the nttepdanco was a 
ed ph»y, Vernon lost all ftve games larger - than - expected miHrntlon 
.to NANAIMO CUPPERS. Knm- south fronr Kelowna. Scvcf^al nT- 
loops record with Nanaimo was clslons at the last minute sent Kel- 
one win, three los.ses and a tic. But oWna'» entry Ust iin over the 
Kelowna's trnnke svhnl you will of - oiark,
U) was two wins, two los.ses and a Of these. Gene Pfilger Rod flnv- 
tle . , , 'I'hls corner bow.s In the dl- too, W.nyne Braden, and Hank l,e 
leclion of DAVE MACKAY amt VnsiCr made the 
■ 'hui ,t>oy»' for iheip teoUant ahowlnjf. ■ -JilUgotw - in'-thq'
“RIGHT SIDE U P OR UPSIDE DOWN”
tU &  H ip ,^  o.^
"UVERYTHmC FOR BUILDiNG”
in. taw-n!




'‘iSpring means flowers and 
birds and bees,
We’re sorry we can’t supply 
any of those,
But for colors to match na­
ture's beautiful hues,






• IlniNhcs — RoHcr Co.it«r» — Turpentine -— Thlimcrs 
Doilcd and Raw Linseed Oil — Sandpaper —• Piiinlc Powder— 
Casein Water Paints — Patching Plaster
A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS ami PAINTERS’
' 'ACCESSORIES.
Before you start to paint lx! sure you get the right advice on 
the proper paints to use arid HOW to ppply them, This adviop 
is availnblo to you Jn our Paint Department. Bert Bostock, 
who has had many years pif prncliciil experience: ,ln the paint­
ing trade, will bo. pleased to assist you with your painting 
problems . . . You are not limited to llie colors on Iho color 
churls, Bert can tint |)alnt to match any color you desire.
WHENEVER YOU PAINT BE SURE TO U.SE GENERAL 
PAINT PROnUTS, OP PRODUCrS ARE HIGH QUALITY 
PRODUCTS THAT HAVE PROVEN THEMSELVES 
THROUGH THE YEARS.
“CRACK-Fir
I ' ' ' . ■ i , '!■
Just Brush it on—Thc Cracks are Gone
The new miracle erriek filler thnt can bt> tinted to mntcli 
painted walls Or woodvvork thu.-i doing away with the neee.s- 
slty of re-pnlntlng tl:e whole Jot) when you wpnt to patch a 
few eraek.s, For small cracks this filler is Juki bruslied on. 
Will not freeze, shrtnk or swell, t;an be used outside or Inside. 
Can he painted over Inunedlately, after applleation,
H om e Im provem ent
. ■ under '-'i'.
THE KSM BUDGET PLAN
You can make alteration and improve your homo under the 
KSM. Home Improvement Budget Plan. Credits on the purchase 
of building materials from $100,00 to $2,000.00 over period of 6 - 
12 - 10-or 24 months dependent on the amount and the circum­
stances, ,
Any homcp^iner is eligible who has a regular income, a good 
credit rating and n reasonable equity lii his home, .Improvements 
jnay  include any repaii> or allcvutlon to an existing struclui’c, in­
cluding a detached garage. ,
All transactions arc liandled directly frprn our Kelowna Of­
fice, Lot us ofltlmato your rcqulromonts and complolo the appll- 
eidion form. All applications arc confidential. Ask to see Ed Pur­
dy or Mel Taylor. '
•ygr
“CHANGE”
Never was "change” from 
old to new so notrible ;is to ­
day . . ■ A ’ store or shop 
rniml ri.-ally STAND' OUT’, 
today, to g(il nUentlon--‘to 
hold (leKlrable trad*!, Wo 
speelrillze In store and ofllcff 
in<)(|ernlzlni{. Discuss your 
bii!iln(!fm modornl'/.lng heeds 
willi our Specialty MUKvork 
Division |Undcr the eapnblo 
miinagemcnl of Mr. Win. 
Buss, ■'
DEEP FREEZE UNITS
Any size of Deep Freeze ITn1made to order by our Speeialfy 
Mlllwork Division. 7 Inches of Insulation ensures conKtanl cold 
at buy open aling cost, See the two models In our (ihowroom.s, oi|u 
20 cubic ft. and the other 33 euhle ft, ,‘riold either painted oy 
iinpnlnted. Hefilgeratlon units are separate and may he obtained 
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GRBIAT BIBLE 
TRUTHS
Each night colored films on the 
screen
“ THE ABC’3  OF  
R E U G I O r
Outstanding! Ilear^ w arm lng!
......................■■
I
Mission U'Go^l’G o  Club 
Reviews Active Year
Notes From - 
Little Theatre
New Officers Elected at An­
nual Meeting; Resume of 
Activities Given
m s OKANAGAN hfISSTON—Tlie U. 
Co-I-Go Club held its annual m eet­
ing at the home of Mrs. W. H, 
'  Boyd la,st Thursday. T he minutes 
w ere read and a report of th e  year's
SHUTTLE CUPS 
CAPTURED BY  
OK. CENTRE
■ I
, _  _ , i ®  _ ^
G. M. MacLEAN,
of “TBUTII-BY-YOUTH”
The Emfiress ' Theatre ' meetings 
held by .“Truth-by-Youth” will 
continue in tbe new location.,. .
ORCHARD CITY 
SOCIAL CLUB
, 229 LEON AYE.
SUNDAY NIGHTS
'  AT 7.30
,■■ Filmt''
"Four Things I Must Know” 
Lecture*
“The. Gospel of Good’ Health,” 
on the preparation and use of 
meat substitutes 
By DOROTHY MacLEAN, JR.N.
work was given as follows:
Held a White E lephant tea. a 
bazaar, a community picnic a t  Gyro 
Park, a straw berry social on the 
lawn at Mrs. Boyd’s and a very 
successful su p p er at the teacher's 
meeting in Okanagan Mission 
School: made and raffled a quilt, 
distributed club pins to the mem­
bers, obtained an official receipt 
book with the club name, paintea 
the bus stop, purchaspd and raffled 
a linen tablecloth, collected old 
woollens for a bulk shipment , of 
blankets from the woollen mills, 
distributed wool among the m em ­
bers to m ake saleable articles, 
made a district map, m ade dona­
tions of money to the Kelowna 
Rural Athletic Club. Salvation 
Army, March of Dimes; . Cancer 
Fund and donated candles, oranges 
and peanuts to the children's 
Christmas party, also sent llowers 
and fru it to the sick among the 
club. \
The new executive includes: 
president, Mrs. Apsey; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs.- Robison: treasurer by 
acclamation, Mrs. Fenwick; secre­
tary, Mrs. Smalldon; directors, Mrs.; 
Putt, Mrs. Barber, Mrs. Hill ana 
Mrs. Karpenko; sick committee, 
Mrs. Arrance and Mrs. P u tt; cook­
book, Mrs. Weiss; auditor, Mrs. 
Hall.
, The retiring president, Mrs. Wil­
son, thanked the members lor tbe 
lovely gift presented to  her on her 
departure from the* dis'riot. T l i e  
next meeting to be a social a t Mrs. 
Barbers on April 5, when the p re ­
mium blanket will be 'disposed of. 
All members are requested to 
present. ^
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The half 
dozen Centre young people who 
■were entered in the tournam ent at 
Kelowna for the Okanagan Valley 
junior ■ badminton championships 
he ld ’ Saturday and Sunday, came 
home laden w th  hard-earned tro ­
phies.
Included in the party were Shir.- 
ley Nuyens, Joan Motowylo, Joan 
and- Valeric Van Ackeren, Ross 
Baker and Albert Crandlcmlro. all • 
of w hom  reached the semi-finals 
in all-the cyents entered by them.
Winning the girls’ doubles under 
16 were Joan and V alerie Van- 
Ackeren- from Joan Motowylo and 
S hirley  Nuyens: girls’ doubles un­
der: 14 won by Valerie Van Acker­
en and Joan Motowylo; mixea 
doubles under 16,' Joan Van Acker­
en with Bob Campbell from Val­
erie Van Acxeren and Ross Baker.
In  the girls’ singles, Joan Van 
Ackeren • took the under 16 cup, 
while Joan Motowylo took the un­
der 14, trophy, winning from Val­
erie Van Ackeren. ^
Joan  Van Ackeren w ith Bob 
Campbell were also runners-up in 
the event of mixed doubles under 
18.
Mrs. Van Ackeren, of Creston, Is 
making a fortnight’s visit a t the 
home of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. H. J] Van Ack­
eren.. . : :
Tickets for “Ladies of the Ju ry "  
will be ready thi.s week and dl.s- 
tributod to the L ittle Theatre mem­
bers as soon as possible. Tlicse tic­
kets are to be exchanged by buy­
ers at Brown’s Pharmacy for re ­
served scat tickets. Tlie play will 
be presented in the new Senior 
Hipb School auditorium on Friday 
and Saturday. May 4 and 5, '
WINFIELD PTA  
MEMBERS VISIT 
SCHOOL CLASSES
WINFIELD—A pleasant time wa.>5 
spent at the P-T.A. meeting at the 
school on March 13, with over 50 
present.
It was decided that a delegate to 
the provincial convention would 
lie too co.stly a t the present time.
Members were entertained by 22 
pupils of Grade IV with four vocal 
num bers and three folk dances, 
with thpir teacher, Mrs. Ouwohana 
at the piano.
Those present visited each class­
room, taking up fifteen minutes of 
actual school' work in the respec­
tive grades.
{The Farm ers’ Institute hold their 
regular m eeting in the Memorial 
Hall Club room on March 15 with 
twelve present.
A . resolution was endorsed cqn- 
corning the coloring of margarine.
A resolution was passed con­
demning the increase of rates of 
the hospital insurance premiums, 
this to be sent to members of par­
liament.
Easter services will be conducted 
in the Winfield church on Sunday, 
M arch 25, a t 11 a.m., with music 
by the choir.
Holy Communion w ill bo dis­
pensed at the close of the regular 
service.
N.B.—If you happen to know how 
to speak Erse (Irish gacllcl. please 
pet in touch w ith.M rs. Ethelwyn 
Logie, telephone number 773. Mrs.
Logie must speak several lines of 
this language in ‘Toadies of the 
Jury ,” and hasn’t a clue.
Mrs. Doris Anderson, director of 
the Kelowna L ittle Theatre's cur­
rent production, "Ladles of-- the 
J u r y i s :  probably one of the best 
qualified persons in am ateur thea­
tre  in the Okanagan. Certainly 
very few Little jTheatres can boast 
of having a member w ith her 
training and experience. In .1936 
she obtained her -A.T.C.L.—a de­
gree in dram atic a r t , given by 
Trinity College—after many_ years 
of intense and exacting training. In 
the yeats tha t followed she went 
to other im portant dramatic centres 
for additional courses.
I t  is probable, however, th a t it 
was her season in the drama school 
at Pasadena, California, that gave
her some of the most interesting _ > _ ■ _ t >• j
experiences of her various courses, tion. Ladies of the Jury was made 
Victor M ature was completing , his to order for Ber . who will come 
third year at ■ dramatic 'tra in in g  - close to getting a l^ugh 
im iu saw him' the play is presented on May 4 and.
Canadians are buying new cars 
and trucks at the rate of $900,000,000 
w orth a year.
5.
T he office of the Winoka Co-op. 
Exchange is undergoing a complete 
face-lifting job. The staff mean­
while are working in o n e . of the 
first floor rest rooms.' ,i> , *•' ..
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jeglum  are be­
ing congratulated on the birth-of a 
be- daughter at the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Thursday of last week.
SKATING!
ATTENTION STUDENTS AND 
SCHOOL CHILDREN!
There will be skating at Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena Thursday 2 to 4 p.m. AND 
EVERY AFTERNOON DURING EASTER.
Also skating on.-—
Friday Evening...... ............. ..... - 8.30 to 10.30
Saturday Evening..........................  8.30 to 10.30
Wednesday Evening ....................  8.30 to 10.30
Friends of Mr. N. H. Caesar will 
be pleased to hear of his return 
from a six .weeks stay in the Ver­
non Hospital as will also friends of 
the Crandlemire fam ily whose 
daughter , Miss Nola' was brought 
home on Sunday afternoon after a 
stay of four months in the Kelow­
na General Hospital. ■
ARE YOU DISCOURAGED ABOUT  
BUILDING?
COMPARE TH IS LISTING AND IT MAY 
SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM.
Large • stucco btmaglow on .south side, one block from 
the lake. -: , ■
Contains a living room with beautiful oak floors
and tiled fireplace.
Dining room with built-in cabinet.
Attractive kitchen with bar counter and dinette, power 
wiring and ^Icctric tank.
Two large bedrooms and bathroom with expensive, fix­
tures. Full basement with hot air furnace, laundry, fruit 
room and drive-in garage. ' , "
: FULL PRICE ONLY $10,500.00
CharlesD.GaddesRealEstate




PEACHLAND- — ' The regular 
m onthly , meeting of the 'WCTU' was 
held at theyhome of Miss Elliott a t 
2:30 p;m., March 16.T h e re  were 12 
members present, two new ones 
being added. During the business 
it was revealed moqey for the tea 
amounted -to $2.45.
Mrs. McGill gave a very In terest-, 
ig talk  on scientific temperance. 
Mrs. Gerric reported on ; Sunday 
School contest work, while Miss 
Elliot reported on a medal contest 
at Trout Creek, motioning the per­
fect memory work of the pupils. - 
■ At the conclusion of the meeting, 
tea was served by the ■ hostess, as­
sisted by Mrs. George Smith. ;
The nex,t regular meeting will bo 




The “magic carpet” door at the 
now'Super-Valu Food M arket has 
finally been installed.
The door, which operates on n 
compro.ssed:nir principle. Is the 
first installation of Us kind In 
Western Ctmoda. Fully automatic, 
grocory-ladpn shoppofs, haye been 
fascinated by its magic courtesy. 
Simply stepping on the rubber mat, 
w hen  making your exit, causes the 
door to open.
There is no need to touch the 
door w h en  leaving bccauser-pro.sto! 
—it opens, It is so timed that it re­
mains open long enough for .shop­
pers to pass through without any 
- undue haste. A m other wgh a 
buggy and two kids In tow, has 
ample time to got through before 
the door closes quietly and smooth­
ly.' ■ ' '
while she was there, 
do the part jof Cain in Shaw’s “Back 
to M ethuselah” and declares that -  
he was “terrific”^ u n ti l  Hollywood 
got him and changed him. •.
Incidentally, these taking instruc­
tion at the Pasadena School of Dra­
ma arrive a t the school at 7:30 a.m. 
for a session of. before-breakfast 
fencing. An 82-year-old lady was 
taking the coui’se with Mrs. An­
derson and faithfuljy and earnestly, 
took her tu rn  at this activity.
In addition to her form al train­
ing, Mrs. Anderson has had a 
wealth of acting, producing and 
teaching experience. She pijoduced 
the New -Westminster Sun-Ray 
shows, w ith casts of as many os 
300 children, in 1937 and 1938. She 
(did a great deal of w ork In the 
Burnaby Children’s : ’Theatre and 
conducted a dramatic school of her 
own at this time. : ,
. In the meantime,: she was work­
ing with the various groups around 
Vancouver . who' were striving in 
the face of an immense public 
apathy to keep the legitim ate thea­
tre  alive. When we read in th e . 
Coast dailies about the immense 
'■ amount of dramatic - activity that Is - 
going on: around Va.ncouver at the 
present time, it is' rather strange to 
hear-that in the 1930’s none of the 
theatre organizations there - could, 
keep out of th e 'red . The Vancou­
ver Little Theatre today puts on 
a play and gets full houses for a„ 
week, sometimes longer. Several 
other groups a t the coast get simi-, 
lar support. But in those days, 
they would play to empty houses 
every time.- -Only a few faithful, 
friends and relatives of the play­
ers would see the performances. ■ 
“Ladies of the Jury” .is Mi3. An­
derson’s first three-act production 
in KelownaV She is amazed, she 
states, at the abundance of acting 
talent here. She had: little -d iffi­
culty in getting the. twenty-three 
parts in this play well-cast, and Is 
most gratified at the progress the 
players are making, and with their 
'co-Operation. She has every confi­
dence that the Kelowna public will 
get ,highly pleasing entertainm ent 
from “ Ladies of the Ju ry .”
15̂  tluri) A) p iu ^
CLEAN UP^PAINT UF
( U t j e '
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Flower l̂ ragranco 
of llomaMco
EmlMMU-tng tlic ver? ewmee of 
I S iiringU m r, i.«ju(hrrio’(» **Rr4 
cup tu ro*  iho  fr«*
CTunpO o f  rod ro»oi» j u t l  «rrl»o4  
Irifm llio  noriAl, w ith  llic ir fr«*U» 
nc*« o f dew  nod  folloEO loluoV
W .  R . T R E N C H LTD.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS”
ON THE AIR  
FRIDAY
BERT JOHNSON, who Is ns im­
pressive ns over In the role of 
Tony TheodophuUi.s, n breezy, 
young Greek enndyrstore proprie­
tor. Hnrd-bolled nnd n flftshy dres­
ser, bill llkonble, hp Is n Indy-klllor. 
Those who hnvo seen the rohenr- 
.sals sny this part In the Kolownq 
U tile  .Thentre’s current produc-
'.*•19"
1
289 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.







W  E R N E S T  M A G M IE E A N
CpnducUna
CKOV
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. PST.
Broaticotl 
r i« « 9 n l« d  hf
Look Yonr Best






A hoautiful selection to  choose from in 
this as.sortment that arc bound to meet 
•with your aviproval in thr Easter Parade. 
Lovely prints in a wide .n'icty of colors 
as well as .the evcr-so-popular navy. These 
popular fabrics. Sizes 11 to 24’-<. Priced at .
come in Nylons,- Wondcrsilk and other 
............................................ $7.95 to $15.95
{ /  BLOUSES
m
What is more becoming than a lovely, 
new blouse to  wear with youi; Easter 
Suit. Some of the most dainty and-fe­
minine stylos we have had the priv i­
lege of handling for a long time. Lacs 
embroidery and pin-tuck trim m ings' 
make them ever so smart. Sizes 12 to 
44. Priced ........................... $2.95 to $5.95
j \ \
SKIRTS
That even the most discriminating are 
sure to want. A variety of materials, 
either pleated or plain with novelty 
pocket and button trim . Sizes 12 - 20. 
Priced ...............................  $4.95 to $12.95
COATS
Shorties or full length* in the most 
popular Spring colors. Clovoi’ detail as 
to cut and style w ill make these coats 
have first place in the Easter Parade. 
F itted or full-back stylos in si'zes 12- 
20. Priced .................... $17.95 to $-12..50
HATS
Pert, saucy, clever little hats in lovely 
novelty straw s and fabrics with p re t­
ty flower, ribbon and veiling trims. 
Navy, black, brown, natural and pastel 
shades .................................  $2.95 to $8.50
Gloves
New Spring Gloves in harmonizing 
tones for 'colorful accents in your 
wardrobe.
FABRICS
Nylons a t ........................... . $1.85
Rayons. at ..... .................. ................ 97d - $1.10
Lacy K nit at ...........................  $1.35 and $1.50
FABRICS in cottons at $1.50, $1.75 and $1.93
LEATHERS in  fine kid a t ......... $2.95 to $4.50
SUEDES in black and navy at ...........i $3.95
BEAUTY SKIN— alove.of a glove . . .
Almondized, inaported Egyptian cotton in
white and colors at, pair ...... ...... .. $2.2a
BEAUTY SKIN CREAM GLOVE WASH— 
at, ja r . ................. ................ ......................  59d
N Y L O N S
FOR EASTER
New shades . . , lighter 
tones . , . in styles for every 
occasion. Sizes SK’ to 11. :
levelling -Sheers, 51 gauge, 
15 denier .... $1.85 and $1.95 
Dress Sheers, 51 gauge, 30.
denier  ......... ............. $1.85
Daytime Sheers, 45 gauge,
30 denier..... $1.65 and $1.75
Duty Sheers, 42 gauge, 30 
denies $1.50
SUEDES AND PLASTICS in colors red, green, navy, tan, wine and black 
at ............................................................................. ................... .....;...............$5.50
ALL LEATHER BAGS in black and navy a t ........................... $7.95 to $10,50
OVER THE SHOULDER BAGS in asso rtV d 'C o lo rs  fawn, red ; grey, green,, 
n a v y  a n d  black at ....v..;...... i , . . . . : . . . . . . .............. ....... ...... .............. $5.50
P A I N l  R I G H T  
wi th
C O L O R  D Y N A M I C S
P A I N T  B E S T  
wi th
PAINTS
Gives Gleaming New Beauty 
to  Wdodwork and Furniture
. Perk up your homo with gay, 
happy shades of Pittsburgh . 
Waterspar Enamel. Flows out 
easily to a smooth gloss, dries 
quicklyj cat* bo 'washed te- 
pcatedly and resists wear nnd 
abrasion. For interior and ex­
terior use pn wood 
and metal trim and 
furniture.
PENDOZl PAINT  
SHOP
, CYRIL 11. 'PAYtO R
2915 Pendozi St. 
phone 1282-R3
Sign Work — Decorating 
Paint
LINGERIE
Panties in plain and florals. Assorted 
trims a t ...................... . 4S(', 59<i to 89^:
NYLON PANTIES ’
In white, pink and blue at $1.95 to $3.75
HALF SLIPS
In lace and plain in  white and colors 
at ....................................... $2.25 and $2.95'
NYLON SLIPS
In white arid pastel shades in fancy cut 
and trim s at ......................  $.3.95 to .$7.95
NECK SCARVES
In Rainbow and assorted, colors in sheers 
and silk at .....,... 29<l, 49<̂ , 59(1 and G5il
SILK SCARFS
In pink, blue, maize and white at, 
each ..........................  ..... $1.00 and $1.25
HEAD SQUARES , ■ .
In  assorted florals and plain colors — ' 
at ............................................  $1.25 to $2.95
l a  ttfl
I
'<«'</' 4
CORSETS, GIRDLES AND GARTER BELTS
ON BALCONY FLOOR
TWO-WAY. STRETCH GIRDLES with elastic top at .....................  $2.98 and •$3.9R
NATURE’S RIVAL with inner belt at .............................................................  $3.95
NVLON ■ TWO-WAY STRETCH at ......................................................................... $3.49
GARTER BELTS In nylon, brocade satin nnd reinforced lace at .. $1.25 to $2,25
PAN'ni5 GIRLDES in two-way lock-knit by Gothic at ............................. . $3.95
SUSPANTS in nylon and jersey knit n t ......................... .............$1.09 ana $2.59
FULL RANGE OF DOMINION CORSETS — NATURE’S RIVATj — GOTHIC
AND NU-BACK.






R ibelin  P h o to  s tu d io
274 Bernard Avenue
, , ■ ' » ■ j
LIKE EVERYONE ELSE
Rising costs of production have forced us to 
announce a new price list for
MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING
,\iiy 6 or H exposure roll developed and printed—
45<, plua postage and tax
ReprJIits each, 50iJ per dozen with 5x7 enlargement. 
.t!ix4,*'';. and cnlanp inents .......  7(̂  each, glossy.
DRESSES in beautiful white silk eiuhroidered and faiiey 
trim ill long and short sleeves, Ages 6 to 14 ycar.s. Priced
at ......................... .......................;...........................$5.95 and $7.95
CONFIRMATION VEILS at .......  $2,50, $3.00 and $3.50
CONFIRMATION W HITE ART SILK GLOVES in
small, medium and, l.-irges sizes at ........ .......
GIRLS’ W H ITE WOOL and COTTON HOSE and
ANKLETS—.Sizes 6 to 9 /j  at .... . 49<f, 59f to  75^
GIRLS’ iBLOUSES in sluirl and long sleeves in fancy lace, 
and fancy trim. .Sizes 6 to 14 year.$ at $1,95 to $3.95
PEASANT 6LO USES in hroadeloth with fancy 1 embroidery trim in sj'/es 0 to 12 
years at ........ ............................................................ ............................. ......$2,95 and $3,19
GIRLS’ SAILOR STYLE COTTON DRESSES in 4 to 6X at, each ......... .$2.95
m
NEW SHIPMENTS OF SHOES FOR EASTER
Outstanding Values in new Shoes to match your
Ensemble.
PUMPS ami STRAPS In red, green, cherry red, Platform nolcfi In ciihnn and
liigh heels ah ' pa i r  ; ......................................... ........ .... ;..... ....................  $7,95
liALLEIlINAS In Buede, assorted straps, cut Outs, hows nt, pair $3,05 ami $4.05
' Y SANDALS In Town Talk and Deiteo lii leathers and suedes In eulors red.
•’“ '‘‘d. blaek, brown and grey at, pair
« O U R  B O Y S »
I ! «« AKOMl h *.. . ...... Ill" ...  ..... .
DRESS SHIRTS
London Town in stripes and plain
eoloi’S . at ......................... ......... ....... ^$2.50
Arrows in plain while mid eolors at.
eaeli ............  , and $3,50
OUR BOYS’ ni.lIEKTONU SPORT
KillRTS In plain eolon, at .....  S3..50
HOYS' PEi:ui,i.sH spo u t  s h ir t s—
0 to U  year.H at . $2.50
OUR BOYS’ KNITTED T-SHIRTS In
white, blue and'yellow in sl'zeî  sniall,
medium and large at .................... $1.75
HOYS’ /.I5I5IERKNIT FANCY COMB 
('O'lTIIN T-SIHRTH, asHorted tilzis,
at     $1.75
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS In white with 
ICelowua, Ogopogo, Golden Pheasant, 
all slues at, e a c h ......................... $2.50
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EMERGENCY  
PH O NE NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY, ■ ■ !
Ambulance .....______   391
Police ...........    312
Hospital — ;__________  64
Fire H a ll-------------------- 196
MEDICAL DmECIOBY 
SERVICE




' 10 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Browns Pres. Pharmacy
SUNDAY. blBARCH 25. 1951 
4.00 to 5.30 DJn. 
Browns Pres. Pharmacy
EASTEh MONDAY 




8 am. to 12 midnight.
PERSONAL , WANTED TO RENT FOR SALE BUSINESS
NERVOUS, SLEEPLESS? NER- DAD, MOM AND THREE SMALL, FINEST QUALITY R.OJ*. SIRED OPPORTUNITIES
VOUS HEADACHES? 
nervous, weak, anemic
Thousands children—all seeking house to rent. Rhode Island Red and jNTcw Hamp-
gain pep. Children well-behaved—but human, ehire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.00 lor PROFITABLE RUG AND GHEST- 
calm nerves, sound sleep, freedom Parents non-smokers—also human, 25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 ERFIELD machines for IMMED- 
from nervous headaches, indiges- Landlord with six-room, centrally- for 500. Pullets at 36^ Cockerels 10 ,̂ lATE sale. Well established busi- 
tion. Thank Ostrex Tonic Tablets, located house desiring conscientious TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- ness, no opposition. Orders waiting. 
Introductory, “gct-acquaintcd" size tenants and not too much rent can't STRONG. 38-tfc Also Underwood typewriter. Phone




POTATOES—Graded and field run
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 1st Netted Gem and White Rose-for WANTED TO RENT
C h i T - Z r S ' S -  AnS™ .“" -  -enfuntlshed house. Must bo close 




care. Phone 298 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-c
ing to sign lease. Box 883, Courier.
64-tfc
46-tfc DAD, MOM AND THREE SMALL 
children—all seeking house to rent.
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING 
. . .  a purse? ring? key-case? Use 
Courier Classifieds to inform oth­
ers. A treasured keepsake, a snap­
shot, a key, may mean a great deal 
' to the loser. They 11 be looking for 
it in THE COURIF31! Leave articles 
at 1580 Water Street. 9-ttc
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP Children well-behaved—but human, 
used equipment; miU, mine and log- Parents non-smokers—also human! 
ging supplies; new and used wire Landlord with six-room’, centrally- course on current events ha? been
Plans for the spring session of 
So-Ed are rapidly being finalized 
under the able chairmanship of Dr. 
Harold Pozer. In the reports of 
committees - given at the , mpetlng 
at the Anglican Parish Hall last 




Rentlcton's bid for n provincial
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel located house desiring conscienti- 
plate aqd shapes. Atlas Iron and ous tenants and i.ot too much rent 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Vancou- can’t go wrong b'- calling 802. 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc - 61-tf
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-tfc.
BUSINESS PERSONAL TRUCKS
--------- ------------ ;--------------- --------  1941 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK —
FOR. A COMPLETE FLOORING 34,000 miles. Killefer 22” Orchard 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, disc. John Deere 16” disc, 11 ft. 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- .wide. Cord wood saw. Aldfred,
ete‘’Hou«?m^S‘ SSpptp|^ n o t ic e sComplete stock of parts and a c c e s -_____________________________
series and'good repair service. Cyc- oN AND AFTER tht*̂ d a t f  t
BICYCLE SHOP.
filled with the, following speakers: 
April 9, Jim Fox, pn Whitehorse, 
Alaska: April 16, S. M. Simpson, on 
Norway'.? political feelings and 
viewpoints; April 25, Dr. George 
Athans, on cortisone; April 30, Col. 
St, John on the Bi'itish Empire and 
home defense; May 7, Mrs. N. Van 
der Vliet, on United Nations;! May
VERNON CURLERS 
NAB HONORS AT  
VALLEY ’SPIEL
Vernon rinks dominated the 
fourteenth annual Okanagan Bon- 
spiel, capturing four of the nine
cups offered by the Vernon Curl-* crown in the intermediate A bas­
ing Club last week. ketball class Was cut short at Van-
Winner of the Fruit Industry couver over the week-end when 
Trophy, awarded to the "A” event. Harry Franklin’s Clover Leafs (an? 
winner, was a youthful Vernon inter A outfit) defeated Penticton 
curlei*. Ian Weir, who defeated p. UCTs 125-107 in a two-gnmp pro- 
Brockie of Calgary in the final. vincial final.
Other yernon curlers to gain"' E-shleman was the big point man 
victories were Gerald Green and for the Penticto ates garnering a 
Doug Weir. Vancouver winners ' total of 25 points in the scries, 
were W. McCuaig and H. J. Patter- Clover Leafs now represent the 
son. ■ province in the Western Canada
Other trophy winners were Craig finals at Calgary March 2T. 
Rutherford, of Revelstoke, Harry Leafs’ coach, Harry Fi'nnklin, 
Horton of Nelson and Bill McLaws was a member of the better-known 
of Calgary. . senior edition, the oft-timo Canad-f
■Kelowna Records ■ liar, champions, and is well-known
debts incurred by Mrs. E. A. Ram-- 14, Bill Sands, on the history of Two l^elowna rinks, who gained in Kelowna, having spent a sum 
45rttc pav _<3 w  DAR/rcA-\r •inhnr iminnc a lot Of practicc for the forthcom- mer playing baseball here fours y. —S. W. R MS Y, -'labor unio s.
PROPERTY WANTED 63-2Tc In the series of marriage lectures, Osopogo  ̂Bonspiel (April 9, 10 years ago.
leum and lino-tile. Call 
Ellis Street or phone 1356.
MECHANICS LIEN ACT 
(R.S.B.C.) 1948 Chapt. 205 s 38.
Notice is hereby given that on the
.............. . 31st day, at 2 p.m., of March, 1951.
CLE-TRAC TRACTOR with hy- WANTED TO BUY — A house on At Peachland Garage at Peachland, 
RIGHT draulic blade. One year old. Will $50.00 per month. House, B.C. the vehicle and attachments
at 1557 Oyama, B.C. 
47-tfc
WANTED: FEW ACRES MIXED 
fru it, trees with house, three bed- 
61-4Mp /rooms. Box 882, Courier. 64-4-Tp
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2t per word ^er insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change. *
Charged advertisements—add' lOfS 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
 ̂ PAGE
$1.00 per column inch,
DISPLAY
80(! per column inch.
HELPW ANTED
NEED MONEY? IT’S ___ ________  ............ .. _ ........... ............, ......................... .
around home! Things you no long- sell for two-thirds original cost. P. any type or size considered in city described below now owned by J
c»ii *1.----u o. Box 492 or 737 Patterson Ave. or country. Box 881, Courier.'.63-2c H. Vader will be sold by me to
62-3p wAMTvn. A satisfy the amount of $1,934.86, just-
and owing to me by the said
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier C la^ ied s  — hundreds of 
buyers! , 11-tfc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Hero 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that has revolutionized the 
“Hard of Hearing World” Radio­
ears, -Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use •with one battery. En-. 
quire for demonstration at KELO-' 
GAN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi St.
1928 CHEV MOTOR, CLUTCH, RA- wm handle 200 head of cattle oc registered owner J  H V ader 
DIATOR, cab and frame, two suitable for sheep. Must have good, '  ’
wheels. Motor and radiator excel­
lent. 500 miles since motor overhaul. 
No reasonable offer refused. 649 
Burne. Phone 1023-El. tf
modern 
B.C.
home. Box. 627, Vernon, 
62-3c
FARM WANTED FOR CASH OR 
trade on house a t . Whalley, B.C. 
Large enough to raise 50 head of
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED TO 
take orders for metalized . baby 
sliocs. Substantial commission. Ap­
ply. after 6 p.m. 1054. Lauder Ave.
FOR PLASTER AND 
WORK phone. John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement flodrs, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-t£c
1950 J,i-TON INTERNATIONAL
pick-up. Radio, heater, winter and cattle or more and sheep. Good sup- 
8-tfc summer tires, removable, closed-in P^y of water and hay meadows. 
_—  rack, low mileage. Apply 1444 Glen- Vri-ite,_ giving particulars,' to O. 
S'TUCCp more Road. 60-tfc ®ohneider, R.R. No. 13, Jlowberry
Road, New Westminster, B.C. 58-4Tc
One 1949 Dodge truck, Model 
DE 6170
Engine No. 91001296 ' 
and one (1) steel dump box 
and, one (1) 6-ton Hayes Trailer 
and steel sub frame and stake 
box.
—R. G. REDSTONE. 
: 62-2TC
1950 MERCURY, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Used only six' P ’D O P T T 'R T V  TTOP QAT "I? 
months. Will take an older car as 
part payment. Contact Mrs 
R.R.3, Kelowna.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In the matter of the Estate of 
ANTE ZEPINA, deceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that by
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, of Rutland, 
will speak on harmony in the 
home; and Phil Meek will speak on 
the financial aspects of marriage.
Rev. J. Deny and Dr. Gordon 
Wilson have each consented to con­
duct two nights’ lectures in the 
psychology., course.
[The first lecture in the new 
course in home gardening will be 
given by R. C. Palmer, superinten­
dent of the . B.C. Experimental 
Farm at ■. SummerlaVid. Another 
speaker in this course will be C. C. 
Kelly, -of the department of agri­
culture.
Preparations for the skill training 
hour have been well taken care of. 
Monk Steele will give a course In 
elementary golf, while Mi'S. E. 
Spurway will be in . charge of the 
dress-making section, and H. T. 
Elford will instruct the course ' on 
“Your Auto.” .
Two new subjects will be Intro­
duced, art appreciation and modern, 
dancing. The Kelowna Art Club
and, 11), lost out in their bids to 
bring some of the honors to the 
Orchard City.
Vic Cowley’s quartet fared the 
better,* reaching the semi-finals of 
”B” event before bowing but. Dave 
Movvafs crew ended with a record 
of six wins and eight losses, losing 




Midget Playoffs—First game, pro­
vincial semi-finals, Kelowna vs. 
Kerrisdale, following bantam pre­
liminary at 7 o’clock. ,
THURSDAY . .
■ Midget Playoffs^—Second ' and 
final game, provincial semi-finals, 
Kelowna vs. Kerrisdale, following 
bantam preliminary at 7 p.m. 
NEXT THURSDAY 
Lacrosse meetingu-Annual parley 
of Kelowna Lacrosse Club, B.C. 




' A letter received from the B.C, 
Aviation Council Mbnday night, 
advised City Council that the only 
■way to obtain a federal grant for 
airport development, would be to 
make a direct application to Hon. 
Lionel Chevrier, minister of trans­
port.
Council was told a full history of 
the airport and its operation must 
be given in the application.
The city is endeavoring to obtain* /̂ 
a $25,00d grant from the federal 
government, similar to that given 
other airports in theuprovlncc, due 
jto 'thc international situation.
' If the money is forthcoming con­
siderable development work would 
get underway.^ ,
SALE OR RENT—EIGHT- Order of his Honour^Judge M. M '"’111 conduct the former, while Jock
y.c*̂ y„close in. House Colquhoun, Local Judge of the Su- Liddle will instruct modern danc- 
1947-2-3 TON S T U D E B A K E R  but sound. ------_ . . .- - ----- ---  . . , . „ .J Ne\v shingles, no preme Court, dated 27th February, Ins lessons, . inciuding . the rumba
64-2-p, HAVE YOU LOOKED AT,YOUR, Truck, 7x14 wood box. Power take- 1951, 1 was appointed Administrator und the samba.
, flpor$ lately? F o r 'a  perfect nev< off. 825 10-12 ply duals, front 8 ply. inlaid on o f 'the  Estate of ANTE ZEPINA For the final recreation hour,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY AN ex- floor or an old floor-made good-as- Hauled wood in ’47, done no work - . “ ‘̂ ^^ floor, other lino fair condi- deceased. ’ Phil Weddell and John Sugars have
_i en.IT ■»T_ j.._i —1 • .................  - tinn V , . . I P * All persons having claims against .̂ii^uuged a good variety of activi-
the said Estate .are require'd to file ties.
perienced housekeeper (former new, phone 694-L. No dust when since. Actual mileage under 30 000 
housekeeper left on, account of ill- it’s done^by A. Gagnon: established Valued around $2100. For sale or
ness). Good wages offered to the 
right person. Permanent position if 
suited. No children in household. 
, Apply 2120 Abbott St. 64-lc
since 1938. Our address is 525 
Buckland A.ve. * ' . 80-tfc
trade on land or what have you? 
Box 118 Kelowna. 64-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by -skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Y'bur guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
o ; Situated on half-acre, contain­
ing lawns, flowers, bulbs and shrubs. 
Garden has berries and fruit of all 
kinds. Rent $50.00., Price $7,700. 
Phone 1028-Yl. . . 64-1-c
V i e '” ' '  s O
WOMAN OR GIRL FOR HOUSE­
KEEPING and cooking for two
adults, 1 prc-school childi Perman- , ,  , . ^  ,
ent position Sleep in or but. Box “ PPu^uces & Electric Ltd.
884, Courier. 64.i.p  1607 Pendozi S t Phone 430. 18-t£c
OPENING FOR SALESMAN with' BIRDIE .:
car in well established Real Estate Ogopogo a t Pope s
and Insurance Firm in one of the
Okanagan’s Largest Cities. Answers uiercial . Photography,: developing, 
should state age, previous experi- Printing and enlarging. 3'T-tfc 
ence (not necessarily Real Estate) • g AW  S
and references. All communications ^  filing, and’ gumming. All work 
confidentially. Write guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Box 879, Courier. 62-2Tc Cawston. 83-tfc
1938 MAPLE LEAF TRUCK FOR 7T̂ .;7rxTTir "attt'w ' o
sale. Completely overhauled. 935 ̂ ^ ^* ^^^  NEW  ̂HOME, 3 
Borden Ave. 64-4-p
BED-
attached garage, dining 
roomj hardwood floors, .best residen­
tial district. Price cut for cash sale.1950 PONTIAC—TUDOR Silver
steak. Low mileage, heater, good 385-Cader Ave. Phone 807-Rl 
rubber. Phone 457. 64-lc 62-8Tp
S^SMODERN';;FIVE -R.OOM BUNGA- 
. . LC).W-T-full! basenieiit including
__ rumpus room, garage, unobstructed 
view of lake. 2495 Abbott or phone 
1047-Rl. ; 41-T-tfc
F O I t ^ S A L E
the same on or before the 15tH May, 
1951, after which date I  will distri­
bute the Assets according to the 
claims received by me. :
' C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,. 
South Okanagan District. 




SC IA T IC  P A I N
. Feinplcton s T-R-C’s are noted for fast, 
comforting relief from the sharp stabbing pain 
of sciatica. Safe, reliable, T-R-C’s r̂ill bring ' 
you too the comfort you long for. Get depend- 
relief tonight-GncandSl.25.
PARKHILL CHESTERFIELD — 
bed and chair, tapestry, perfect con­
dition. 1820 Water St. Phone 1216-L.
64-tfc
TRAILER, TWO-WHEEL, 9x4-6, Dpsenrer
special built, reasonable. 465 Morri home must be
son Ave." 64-3-p
HOUSE. FOR SALE—BUILT in 
1948. Full bpseirtent, 3 bedrooms.
seen to be ap­
preciated, Well kept. Phone 1216-L
54-T-tfc
ROSE SPECIALPOSITION WANTED SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW
----------- -̂---------------------------------  gumming^new vise for jointing, EDDIE’S lO^FAMOUS^ROSE colk FOR SALE —CHOICE BUILDING
LADY COOK AND MILL HAND setting and filing chain saws. Lawn tions for $7.95. All shades different Lot in best residential district. N. 
want positions in same camp,-8 or “ 9wvr service., Edward. A. Leslie, 2.vear field crown. P h o n e  'T h o rn  HTA. approved. 68’xl20. Full price
fB. P. O. Elks





9 man crew. Mrs. E. Shade, Oyama, 2913 PendozL 
- 63-3p
7-tfc 514-L3
TRE^S: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, GENERAL ELEC;TRIC WASHING 
taking out, including stump and machine with pump. New condition.
64-lp
e x p e r ie n c e d  DRESSMAKER _ .............  .......,
Urgently requires work, any posi- hauling away, or saw. into firewood, Phone Westbank Wl."
64-3-p $1250. Apply
PETER MURDOCH , 
Insurance — Real Estate 
■ 267 Bernard Avenue
57-tfction will be considered. Write Mrs. Phone Smith at 1270-L.
R. Maicr, c/o Mrs. Koller, R.R. 3, . ,  „ „ , , . --------------- -




MATTHEW — I wish sincerely to 
thank my friends and relatives for 
their jtlnd expressions of sympathy 
and for the beautiful floral tributes 
in rpy recent bereavement in los­
ing my dear husband, Jack
29 c
12 reprints 'and enlargements, ‘ 40c 
arid return Tiostage 3c. _ 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
RIBELIN’S". MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-T-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave,
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
PROMPT DELWERY ON
ft. of concrete open flume and 
trestles. Clontact Bankhead Irriga­
tion District, Box 204, Kelowna,
B.C,, for further particulars. COSY FOUR ROOM MODERN
; 64-3c bungalow in Cameron Addition, Ga-
WALKER TURNER SANDER, 10- and good lot. Immpdiato _pos- 
irich disc, 20-inch belt, complete Extia good value at $5,250,
with h.p. motor. Phone 256 or '•
call at 719 Harvey. SMALL HOUSE OUTSIDE CITY
lOBLOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
NO. 36
meets on 2nd and, 4th Wednes­
day each month at 8 p.m. at the 
• Orange Hall. '
Noble Grand:
- Mrs. Elsie Berchtold.




has one day a week to 
■ spare.
Rates $1.00 per hour 
Write Box 885, Courier
64-lp
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board'.or by thc'Govcrnmcm of British Columbia.
\ \
ITCHING S C A L P -  
LOOSE DANbRUFF
, Try This Homo Treatment 
For Quick Ease and comfort
Here is a clean powerful penetrat­
ing oil that brings .speedy reliefMatthew. Spcplrirthanks to Mr. and FOR _________ ____  ............  juu^x
Mrs. Cameron Day, ,Mr„ Harry your wood orders nnd cedar posts, pQTymAi? Afj'n'T'V limits. South. GoQd well arid work from the itchiiiii torture and dis-
Colcs and Rev. and Mrs. F. D. phono Fred Dickson, 278-R6 S o S t o  w K  Low daxes. Price $1,400.00. , c o ^ r t ^  T "  -
Wyatt. V ; T in  T rirT im nr , ccssorlcs. Capacitv Carbide 15. cns Some reduction for all Cash. Don’t dig with fliiKornails. that
I —MRS. JACK MATTHEW. .."'.........
COMING EVENTS
C4-lp BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 049 Stockwoll Avo. Phono 
1054-L. , 39-tfc
COME AND SEE — "KU4G OP 
KINGS" Thursday, March 22 at 7.00 
and 0.00 p,m. nl Sqput Hall. 63-2c
MOTOR RRPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plcto maintenance service. Electric-
, e . y  , ga  ^
per hour $0. Model No. 515-434, Ap- ntTMOATr^w im MrYnoJu r-Mi-, serves to .spvcad the trouble,
ply Hewitt’s Service, Wostbank. i use, equal parts of Moonc’s
62-3p This place is rented at $37.50 Emerald Oil and olive oil. Apply
-------- ;— _ _ _ —  ---------------^ on lease to good tenant ^ i s  is a gently with the fingertips
BARDAHL-DOUBLE THE LIFE Sood investment at $3,400.00.
of your ihotor. . 54-tfc
. . t .1 u . , r.. n  . CHAIN SAWS FOR SA LE- Chain---------------- ---------------------- al contractors.^ IndustHal Electric, jointing and filing. Chain saw rc-
YQU’VB b een  WAITING FOR 250 Lawrence Ave,, phono 7b0. pglring, any model., Chain saw cast- 
tho Kelowna Lions Club GIANT . 82-uc ings welded. Phone 1^2-Y2 across
RyMMAOE SALE. Here R Is! Sat- “ TT---- -— ---- ------ —  -------^  from Al Lord’s Cabins.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Avenue.
Directly above Bpnnctt’s Hatdwnrc 
Store.
urday, April 14th, 3.00 p.m., after- LOST 
noon and ;,cvening. Scout Hall.
40-tfc




LARGE LOT 80 x 150 FEET ON 
Abbott' Street. Beautiful vlc\v of 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bunga-
J U m o i  VARIETY (JONCERT -  n ,  Urccntly needed. Ed- 
Nexv High _ Schmff Auditorium by ward Loncy, O lf f t  
Kelowna Lions Club, 'rickets 80f nt phone 1062-R2. 03-2c
'rrenehs DruK btoro. Lions Chib — -̂---- -— ------------------------ -—-i_
Saturday night from Ico -Apply Mrs. Marie low. No danger of high water. Box
L\ boy’s-C.C.M. bicycle, serial Roller, R.R. 3. Kelowna. 61-tfc, 807, Courier. , 55-t£
once a
day and shampoo every lourtii day. 
You'll find this treatment riot only 
soothes the itching'and torture but 
helps promote more rapid lieallng 
—loose floating dandruff boebmes a 
thing of the past, Scalp clears up 
and hair begins to thicken,
You can obtain Emernld Oil in 
the original bottle wherever drugs, 
arc sold. > —Advt.






UANGKS — HEATERS 
HOT WATER h e a t e r s  
ALL GAS APPLIANCES







Well, it was fun! > /
Entries poured in right up to the final day. These came from 
cvei'y Street and Avenue in the city, rural districts, Westbank, 
and as far away as Nelson, B.C.! .
HERE IS THE CORRECT ANSWER:
Prompt prescription perfection at Physicians Prescription 
Pharmacy on Pendozi.
WINNER!-,
Elaine Coops, 346 Lawrence Ave., Kclowiu.
The only other person to submit the correct answer was D. 
Jaud, R.R.2, Kelowna. Although, there was to bo only one prize 
in the contest, we have decided to award a small consolation 
prize to th'e latter. THc First Prize winner’s entry was received 
first, one of the very first received in the contest. "
While 00 per cent of the entries-mentioned Physicians i?rcs- 
cription Pharmacy and wore very dose, the, other 10, per cent 
took a varied assortment of guesses. Hero arc some examples:
People protest publicly at presently proposed payments of 
premiums. '
Pavement project postponed at ilresont ponding prospective 
operating program.
Peter Piper'picked a peck pjcklcd poppers lon parade, <
Practicc produces .perfection; Ability predict posterity; ! 
Personality ordains popularity.
Please purchase plums at packers packing plartt Okanagan 
Packers. '
Pittsburgh Paint Products at PenUgzl paint premises. on 
Pendozi,
Purchase perfcc(. paint at pleasing popular prices our place.
Some had difficulty spelling '‘prescription” makjng It "por- 
scription" Instead.,,
One optimistic writer tlinnkcd us, in advance, advising Phy­
sicians Prescription Pharmacy to 'send $5 to hlr and $5 to the 
Canadian Rqd ',Cross,
Well, that's that. The contest Is over and wf incerol.y iipprc- 
cialo the intorpsl shown, We know that most pt /pit; Ip Kelowna 
and District aro convinced that .they get "Prompt Prescription 
Perfection at Physicians PreNcrlptlon Pharmuey on Pcmlozl” . . ;  
when they think of prescriptions . . . they think of iis!
members or Kelowna Teachers As- 
sochitioni ; ' 04-1T:c FOR RENT
SOtLY CHICKS
Dependable and profitable for over 
40 .years. White- Leghorns, New 
Hnmpshlrcs, Burred Rock Crosses
GILBERT & SULl.lVAN’S OPER^ LARGE 3-BEDROOM SUITE OVER «n<l Leghorn Crosses. Write for use 
cUa "Pallcncc", April 13th at 8 p.m., store, sawdust burnliig rongc, PhonC Bd «nd helpful Catalog,
Anglican Paiish Hall. Summcrlaml l)59-L. , 64-1-c
Operallo Society, auspices Anglican POULTRY BREEDING
Dramatic Club, Tickets Brown’s ROOM HOUSE IN WEST- FARM
Pharmacy. 64-4T-C BANK—Phone Westbank, 400. _ ,  WES-mOLME, B.C; 55-20c
(U-4|)
P E R S O N A L  v ra v ,  ■ Aiir,.- r m v  rA .T;;r ---- IfiAitLY MATURING BROAD-
--------------------- - -— __----— vf ' Ry ,V , . > CABIN AT breasted Bronze Turkey Poults and
"PEP UP. THY C.C. .1 11 'TONIC R«*'R-,P»rt y furnished, suit- hatching eggs for sale. Prom the
Tablet.? for Jow vUullly and gen- couple without children or prize winning stock of D. E. Evans,
eral (lebllHy at druggists, one dol- bachelor. Also 4 roomed house $22,30 Write for information to Evans Tur-.
Kaiv 61-IOp iw  APP».v )
—  ----- — :---------:--------- - - I), llerbcrl; 1684 Ethel Sl„ telcphono » 55-110
A. K. WOOD-1-T.OORS SANDED 874-R: Ikl-lc ------------------------------------- --------
and finished by expert. 20 years cx- OFFERING OF HI-POWERED
pciicncc. T &t O Hnrdwoo*  ̂ for sale ^  RH*LES—From $26,9.') up. Gemilno
or laid and finished. Floors prepnr- Rrithsh Enfield Repeaters,
cd for linoleum and tile litslalla- iftil Mapk. ^ p ly  other makes available soon. Exccl-
tlon, Phone or Call O. L. Jones * cnaoz) ai. ^  8.P3p kn t values. Send for free folders,
FurnUurc Store, 43S. 27-tfo FURNISHED BED-SITTING rooin '" ‘istraled. with prices and detailed
fucIliUcs. 642 Buckland Wclflcallons. No Beak
' la.-to enquiries Invited. TARGEl' 
SALtid COMI’ANY, 154 MucLjircn
57-110
-kftcheu 
Ave. 'NERVOUS. SLEEPLESS’? NER- VOUS HKADACUK? Thousuiub
n. i vous, weak, anemk; Kuln iwp. r o o M AND BOARD CLOSE TO S' . Ottawa
calm nerves, sound t-teej>, freedom town. Weekly or monthly rales - - > ,' - — .i,.,. 
from nervou.N t>e.idaet»es, Indlge.?- p,; ' i(„i ^  mommy raie^ p^U*
lieu, Tli.ink 0.itre.\ Tonic T ab lets.-------- -----_______ ___________ _ l^h ,303 Stiorl Model Lee Enfield
introductory. ’*get.(teip,i«liitcd ”/ size RENT THE REOT HALL IN TOWN BE lO-shot; detachable mag* 
only fik*. All druggist.- Ii2-'21V —For patties, dances, convention,?, «zlno, nmeutcr, adapted to Sportor,
---------- ------------------------------------ leceptlona. mccUng». etc. TIic bean- *4" l»arre|. "V ” type Itaek sight;
VNUAMED lIAm Orchard City Club has Eleal for fast shooting al moving
Pennimently eradicated from any nji the kitchen fadlUiea required carefully checked and guar-
part of iHxly wiUi baca l\io . the re* for any of tjtesc nffalro-Phono 1316 ftnteeU; $24.0.3. 48 rounds nriitmml- 
tiiarkal)le discovery of tin; age. Suca write Orchard City ' Social Ron with order for $2,95 ad«lltlon-
lVk> eontatiis no drugs or chymicala Club. 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc “E RcnR $6.00 with order, kilanco
end will kill Uio hair roots. L o r - ---------— ------------------ C.O.D. HUNTERS SUPPI.Y COM-
Bcrr Lab. 079 OtuiiNlUe. Vancouver. TRY COURIER CI.AHMIFIEUS PANY, liXl Spark:. SUecl. Ottawa. 
H. C. aa-JIo FOR QUICK KEBULIH * o7-llc
Our Offices Will Be 
CLOSED
FRIDAY TO MONDAY INCLUSIVE
MARCH 2̂  - 26, 1951.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
280 .Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
REDUCED $1,500.00 
TO SELL
/riiin oafo lia.s liceii lidvcrtised fiir hulc liefurc aiul IiaM nut 
.sold .so now tin- o.wiicr lias cut dlio pi’icc to where it 
sliouhl he a very allr.'iclivc liny for a keen operator.
To lie sold as a, fiilIyT[oit)|.t' fuiicern; iioihiiifj; is heiiift 
asked for pDodwill, jtiht the w|iiipinent and li.\lures and 
they are to he .sold at (piite a bit less than cost,
We shall he pleased to pive ftill details to any re;dly in­
terested party. I’riec $7.7.SO,(X). Cash reipiired :ji|,(KH),()() 
to tXX),(X) hah'Uict: in le.rni.s. 'I'IiIn i.-, -̂oud proi»o.-itiun.
HEAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT  
2B0 Bcrnartl Avciuio
Plione ‘J8 Phone J.E:
k i Bives'
w '' fA
THDESDAy, MARCH 22. 1951
p R IN C E S s jA T
N E T S
THE KELOWNA COURIEfe PAGE FIVE
■Mk.
H ith e r and Y o n
. . H or.titst FORMER RESIDENTS . . . T̂ tr. COASTAL VISITORS . . . thW
HONORING- BRIDE-ELECT,.
Miis Gertrude Kurtz, whose mar- ^  VV“l, 
riage takes place Easter Monday, months holldaj.
Miss Elaine Jantz entertained at a
Jack Appleton, ‘ who with I son. Osoyoos. .-at the home of Mr. and Mr. B. Delson, all ot Vancouver. 
Jackie, leaves Monday, lo r Montreal Mrs. Will Harper. Mr. Paulding, They were on the gnost list at the 
" to fly from there to spend* a 'three former assistant manager of the Willow Inn,
Bank ot Montreal here. Is now v
manager of the Osovoos branch. VANCOUVERITES . . .  visiting 
HOCKEY SEASON OVER . . .  .  • ♦ In the Orchard City this week ana




Lowest price in Canada. Beauti­
ful first quality, completely 
tufted, no sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or single bed^izes. 
New center patterns in flowered 
or solid designs. Sent COD plus 
postage. Immediate money-back 
guara'ntcc. Order one, you will 
order more. NEW ADDRESS: 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1498, 
Place. O’Annes, Montreal, Que­
bec. 44,48,52,5Cc
" Trr>f* TiTV K IS  ,i , - : • . , inv wivii ju v,u,v iiu
miscellaneous shower at l>cr home Brinii Casev who rbtUrhed to TinTrkAT *iwrtwTJiR A ml<?- guests at the Royal Auno Hotel
Over 2500 Compete In Music Festival _
.whose marriage to  Ken- Thomas, from North Vanemtw^ ̂
audiences.
. , _ Buhman, . hose arriage
BACK IN TOWN,. .. . also Is Ro- noth Howell will take place; on
The Okanagan Valley Silver Anniversary Musical
Festival will begih Tuesday morning. April 24, and ---------- ^ • • ------------........----  - - - . ------ —
continue throughout Wednesday. Thursday and Fri- Breaking all previous records 475 entries com- . _ .poRNTA defenseman with the yrednesday, March 28. Among the
dav with a “Stars of the Festival Concert" on posed of approximately 2,500 individuals, will compete MOTOWNG TO u  Kelowna Packers,-who returned to guests who presented tlie bride-to-
Satiirday night. This year’s festival will present a before three outstanding adjudicators. ‘ '-iw u  • C a^  Kelowna, from, Greenwood where be with many beautiful and useful
MUSIC ADJUDICATORS DANCING ADJUDICATOR
“BU ILD  B.C. PAYROLLS’
COFFEE
TIME
FAVORITE '•CUUM PAcit# ' f*?SA01ATtl>
t lX l
with their children, Gail and Diane, hg had. been visiting with, his fam- gifts w ere' Mrs. Theresa Buhman, 
who left Wednesday morning, and jjy wee|ts. _ Mrs. P. Howell. Mrs. E. Howell,
expect to return in a couple of *. * , • , , Mrs. Gi A, Ross, Mrs, W>m Matson,
weeks. - HAPPY B1R,THDAY . . ; Mrs. E  jyjrs. Helen Coderre. Mrs. Hilda
Ti/r A. Blackwood, a<real.old-tliper In Deglow, Mrs. P. Kenakin, Mrs. F.
WRONG NUMBER . . . Mr. and ^he district, having arrived here In Christie, Miss Edna Vivian, Miss ■
celebrated,: her 84th birthday Edith Sutherland, Miss Emily Fle- 
in their ^  on March 18, Several friends visit- gd, Miss Irma Buhman, and Miss
Avenue, not 390 as previously re- her home.. on Cadder Qreta Buhman.
ported. ^   ̂ Avenue, Saturday, to help celebrate
AT THF COAST the joyoui occasion.; , - b ON VOYAGE . . , Mrs. T. C.
EASTER A1 CUA&l . . . TVivogan assisted b v  Mrs J. N.
will' be spent by many Keloiroa SILVER BLADES . .  . Miss Peggy jSfes L d  Mrs. B. ’T. Greening, en-
Baldwin, who has been the Vernon tertained at a farewell tea at her 
and Mrs. Carl Schmolc and cM  Kelowna Figure Skating Club’s home on Glenn Avenue ‘on Tues- 
• dren, who are m o t^n g  down F i^  professional instnictress. since Oc- day evening for'Mrs. Les Thomson, 
day for about ^v eek . A ^ _  driving tobet,: returned to .her homfe In'Cal- who leaves tomorrow for Calgary
T̂VTr Moniday. Miss'Baldwin hopes with her son, Alan, to join Ml*. O Flaherty accompanied by Mr.  ̂ return to the Okanagan' next Thomson . . ,
T’all- <  Among the > many. guests . invited
• • • *. i ' * were Mrs. Mollle Mdrrisdn, Mrs. K.





Pacific Milk gives coffee â 
rich creamy flavor • that 
make.s every cup , a treat. 
Economical in all recipes, 
Pacific is now Vitamin D in­
creased .for extra nourish­
ment. Never be without this 
all-purpose food;
PacificMilk
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized
P a r a m o n n t
JOHN CLEMENTS 
. . . London, Eng, ■
FILMER HUBBLE.
. . . Winnipeg, Man.
St couvet to spepd the Easter Week-- worth, Mrs. Stan Duggan, Mrs. fc.
gmeei s, left army camp at Cmlh-- end with her daughter, and family,; Harris, Mlrs. Leri Roy, .Mrs. a ; Mc- 
wack last week, for Fort Mr. and Mrs. Charles .Gaddes, Eachern; Mrk G. Fetterley, Mrs. E.
Street, is Mrs. A. McGougan. d . Hare,, Mrs. M. ‘ B. Paige, Miss 
Mr ?nH l£ s  TOomas ' Doris Teague. Mrs. G. Muriroe, Mrs.
S f  and L weU kno^Slnlcel^^^^ MOVED INTO TOWN . . . Mr. R. S. Maxson, ;Mr^ ;J. Drinkwater. Black, and IS wen known in is,eiow mjs. Pat Patterson arid family Mrs.. K. Duggan,, Sr., and , Mi-s.
• • • have moved'into their new resl- George D o d g e . '  /
EASTER WEEK-END . . .  at the PENTiGTONirK*coast will be spent by Miss Mar- PENTICTON^TES, .
will number over 2,000, and will garet Atkinson, Miss Norma Goudie . - * • • . ;
come from many points in the Val- and Mlrs. W: .R. Goudie, who are SKIING at STEVEN’S PASS . .
MARA McBIRNEY; 
, . . Vancouver, B.C.
, Evergreen and 
Flowering
SHRUBS and TREES, 
ROSES, etCa' .






owna this week included Mr. and 
■Mrs. R..‘Johrison; IL G. Truss, D.
a a u u  cnoirs, r e a i u r e ,  isanci^ m a i v  ^ ivj.j.a. m*v , t z  r  \  Mr*! Allan hnrl *T W  Vniinjr^ vvhnsoloists, 141 Wedriesday evening will feature ley as well as from Kamloops and motoring \  down to Vancouver oyer the Faster week-end .is^  In JJcEeuan ana i. w 
wo-piano en- bands from Kamloops, Penticton, Revelstoke. - . , , Thursday witht Mr. Gordon Bay- store for Billy Gaddw, Grant Fyim- were guests at the E S-
Trs! 181 dan- and Oliver, while Thursday eve- Season tickets, which include ligg. erton, and Ralph de Pfyffer. Ralph s ____ •______________ '
• The entries .include 31 |choirs, side over the evening sessions, 
eight; of these being d lt' h Feat . B ds
four bands, 50 vocal' 
solo pianists, eight t o
tries, riine string players, 181 dan- and liver, hile hursday eve- ---------  - - .
cers, and 32 entries in the verse ning will be chiefly choral singing,, membership in the^Festival Associy
and choral speaking classes; as well three mixed choirs, two men’s ation, will give admittance io^aU . . .  x-xo. —- ...
as a few single entries in other choirs three ladies’■ choirs: with sessions during the four days. Tic- ; Henrietta Anderson, who has ̂ .bpen, on Thursday,; and - will .leave; the week, and staying at^the Ellis Lodge
classes. finals ’ from the day session also, kets for the “Stars of the Festival" visiting at the home of her son and boys at ,the .pass to ski.-They ,'e^  ̂ here Were J. ,Connelly, . I,
Two auditoriums will be In use Programs for all other  ̂ sessions concert Saturday, night will be ad- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- pect to meet.their_daughter, ,H^en, Dickson, and J. R. Beesley, all of
for morning and afternoon sessions will be riiore varied. . ditional to the season tickets, and ter Anderson, and family, leaves presently at,.'the University of B.C. Vancouver; Mr. ■ C, • H., Machell, or
while three adjudicators ; will pre- ■ Competitors * from outside points are to be ayailable shortly. Monday, by air to return to her in Vancouver, ; in. Seattle and^ then : Spokane,,and-Rev. E.-M.-Peterson,
• home at.Pictou, Nova Scotia. • return on Monday.' : • /rom MUsion City. .
RETURNING HOME
parents, :Mr. arid Mrs. Max de Pfyf- OTHER TRAVELLERS . . . mak- 
Mrs. fer are motoring down .to Seattle ing a stop-over - in Keldwna this
At Your Groctr,.' Drug or D.pottm*nt Store
Film  Council H a s Provided  Com m unity 
Service  D u ring  The Past F iv e  Yedrs
COMING -
MON. - TUBS. - W ED next
- Nightly 7 and 9 ^
EASTER MQN. Matinee 
2 p.m.  ̂ '
M-O-M's
thrilUa«mlnul* 




During the past five years Kel­
owna citizens have been served 
voluntarily by the Kelowna Film 
Council. Many have benefitted \ 
from the services of this organiza­
tion. Have you been present at. 
any of the, film showings Sunday 
evenings": during ’ the ' summer 
months in City, Park? Some, 5,370 
persons: attended 17 of tnese snow- 
ing last year.- fpr .perhaps, you saw 
Jtbe,..p«t§tahding,.. filiri. x'kln^ or, 
'KtogiS’̂?’iat#Easteri:inne’ laŝ  ̂ oc 
plan to see its repeat performance 
Thursday of this week at the Scout 
. Hall; Both these items are. features 
of the Kelowna Filrii Council;
In  the ordinary course-of events 
the Film Council, which now has 
two projectors, shows films releas­
ed by the U.B.C. extension, library 
to club groups or private gatherings 
on request. In 1949 there were 271 
such showings in Kelowna, 60 of 
• these being to organizations and 
ten to private groups attended by 
14,185 people.
Last year there were 276 shows 
booked by 74 organizations and 26 
private individuals - attended by 
16,000 people. A considerable In­
crease proving that the council de­
sires to be of service to the com­
munity £(s. a whole. They .invite 
inquiries from all groups or private
A Sure-to-Please Holiday 
Program.
DON’T MISS THIS ONE
r H I I H O l T ' I O A N I  I I t t t l
parties. Any member of the coun­
cil executive will -give you in­
formation about the services avail­
able. - ,
; At the - annual general' meeting 
held recently T. Vowles was elect­
ed chairman for 1951, with R. 
Crowley, vice-chairman; Secretary- 
treasurerl is C. Hardy ; supervisor 
of films and projectionist is Jim 
Treadgold; booking agent, Mrs., C. 
ML Royle; film librarian, Mass Mae 
"W.arner; and publicity, Rev.: _. R. 
Brown.
O ther members include F. ’Thom- 
. as, R. S. Nanton; Mrs. D. K. Macal- 
liste, Miss, R. {Tilling, A: Bredefeld, 
J. Andrews, E. Erickson; T. H. "Wat- 
somand N. Would.
The, Film Council ordinarily 
riieets once a month to discuss gen­
eral,,affairs and to preview films. 
On occasion they also meet td hear 
some outside expert in the . realm 
of films such as Norman Barton, 
supervisor of visual education' of 
the extension department of UBC, 
who visited' Kelowna on Wednes­
day, March 14.
As well 'as the Kelowna group 
there are 33 other film f?ouncils In 
B.C. A-regional film council con­
ference of representatives from 
Kamloops to Revelstoke will be 




Mr. and Mrs. James Mattioda, of 
Kelowhai, announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Alia Lucia, 
to Mr. Ben Louis Guglielmin, of 
Trail, eldest Son of Mrs. A. Gug- 
lielmin and the late ;Mr. Gugliel- 
min, also of -Trail. The wedding 
will take place 6n Saturday, April 
14, at 11, a.m. in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception,-Rev,-A.L V. 
-Magiip officiating. . .
e n g a g e m e n t
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Abotkoff of 
Kelowna, announce . the engage­
ment of their second eldest daugh­
ter, Myrna, to Mr. Charles Vanson, 
sori of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Van- 
son, of Sylvan Lake, Alberta. ’The 
wedding will fcfe announced at a 
later date.
TABU
' "  V s '■v
. NORTH DKAINAGAN VISITORS 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fosbery 
were in town this week from Lum- 
by. Also 'guests at the Ellis Lodge 
were N. Baker and T. M. Morrow, 
of Kamlpops.
C lub  Notes
'Rebckah Variety Sale
Rummage and also a table of liew
chose a greyl costume accessorized 
in navy. [Their corsages were or 
carnations.
When leaving for a short honey­
moon. to the south, the bride top­




As Low As $89.50 — Easy Terms 
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 , 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
(SOMPANY I7-Ttfc
l i i l




B U l i l l i l i
. , , .......... .
fancy goods, aprons, etc., will bo T H I S  E V E N I N G ’S
on sale at.the Orange Hall at 2 p.m., 'p'pT'pktm
Saturday, March 31, under the aus- Jj K I J J jI* JrlLJIVlLJKxiiAJ
pices ot 
Lodge,
the Keldwna Rebokah T R O U S S E A U  T E A
In honor of her daughter,
Tlloncmsl
Miss
W ILL A  
THRIFTY
HELP Y O U  
F A R M  BETTER?
Specially designed “delay 
ed—rep^ment" plans are 
avoilabib to you on amounts 
over $500. No major 
repayments arc m«dc until 
crop time. Amounts up to 
$1,000, sometimes more, 
con be obtained quickly. 
Money, nvnllnblc, at the 
right time, is often liclplril 
to farmers. Con you use 
more choice seed. . .  better 
equipment . . .  do o belter 
farndng job-*if you take 
advontoge of a Friendly 
Loan? Call In ond see the 
Niagara man. He unilcr- 
stands your problems, he 
can help you today I
Hospital Auxiliary Change of Date Florence McGregor, whose marrlngo 
' The regular monthly meeting of takes place this evening, Mrs, A. P. 
the Kelowna Ho.spital Women’s McGregor entertained yesterday nf- 
Auxllinry will be held on Monday, ternoon and evening at a trousseau 
April 2, at 3 p.m,, in the Board ot tea nt her homo on Park Avcmie. 
[Trade rooms. Please note the Also receiving the many guests was 
change of date from March 26, the groom’s # mother, Mrs. .Tamos
' •:—---- : . Haworth. The bride's two attend-
B.P.O.E. lodge 52 Meets Monday ants,, Mrs. Don Thomas and Miss 
’I’he regular meeting of the local Doreen Graves invited the guests 
Elks Lodge No. 52, which \rill bo to see the many lovely gifts in tho 
held this Monday, March 16, will nicely-appointed gift room, 
take the form of a, social evening During the afternoon, Mrs. WL M. 
when indies of the Royal Purple Tlllic, Mrs. W. Y. Fray, and Mns. 
Lodge wlU eritcrtoln with a show ,R. J. Buchanan performed tho hon- 
whlch proved very popular at a ors at the Inco-covcred ten table, A 
recent gathering.; lovely bouquet of ^Spring flowers
Monday's meeting, .to which highlighted thq centre, flanked on 
wives of the Elks members arc also cither side by white tapers. Miss.............  . - - pm,j.
'And striking it is! A true', , 
miracle red created by the 
genius of Elizabeth Arden, , 
touching brunettes and blondea 
alike with its vibrant magic.
The lipstick texture is pure;
’ cream — tlie nail lacquer stays 
on and on. The completely 
harmonized mnkc-up mokes 
a Striking picture of you this Spring.
Perfumes $8.25 and $3.00 — Cologne $4.00 and $2.35 and 
, Lipstick and Perfume $2.75
Its teswhs
«  no
E A S T E R  C A R D S  .. . ..... ... .. 5̂  to $1.00'
invited, will commence at 0 p.m.
* Auction and Rummage Sale 
^ The Women's Auxiliary to the 
^ Canadian Legion, Branch 20 will 
^ hold a rummage and auction sale in 
^ the Canedlnn Legion Hall on Wed- 
 ̂ nosday, March 20, a t 2 p.m. ,
: UNITED CHURCH
- MANSE SCENE
- Q U I E T  W E D D I N G■4
•  A quiet wedding took place nt 
■ the United Chiuxh manse on March
•  12 at 2:80 p.m. whbn Rev. E. E.
-  Basklor united in marriage Ben-
•  trice JudP. second daughter of Mr. 
and M)*s. Chth  FJirmnn. of Rutland,
^ and Raymond, only son of Mr. and 
, Mrs. W. Mcjnroy,,of Kclovvrta.
F
navy
Jule Mitchell was • asked, to 
dutlng tho evening.
Assisting with the serving In tho 
afternoon i were' Mrs. K. Griffith, 
Mrs; C. B. Dorc, Mr.s. Dick Doro, 
Mrs. M. J. Tolton, Mrs. Harry Mit­
chell, and'Mrs. J. McGunig, Servl- 
tours during tho evening wore M«'s. 
R, Scott. Mrs, D. Thomas, and Miss 
D. Wilby.
ENGAGEMENT
Me. and Mrs. H. A. Frlcscn an- 
nounco the engagement ,of their 
daughter, Agnes Helen, to Mr. Cni'l 
Neufeld, son of Mr, and Mrs. Ber­
nard Neutcld. all of ICclownn. Tlie 
wcddtng will take place Tlmrsday. 




. . .  your kitclitn woodwoik;
. walli and furniture get par­
ticularly hard wear. Tl^ey need 
Monamel'i l o n g a r - l a i t l n g  
beauty. Monamel retliU iteam 
and grcaic, acldi and alcohol 
•— and It'i icnibbable, ip eaiy 





VALLEY VISITORS at the
^^r I h r  c e r o ^  WUldw Inn were Mr. H. J. ThOmp-
;  .h o °c » .iiu of a ? 7 b te
9
Umr. Bernard and rcndozl
lldg. Puona 811
VIKJItV Cl null IJI UMVY lilUV *u,vvn.l4n - . t frtxtw
ized In powder blue, with which ^  « V T ‘
she wore a corsage of •cnrn.'Ulons. Kamloops; „ ' ’
Her sole attendant was her sUstef, Marty and soin from^Chaso.
Mrs, Sather, who wore a mauve * * , .1
suit, with powder blue nccessortes WEIXJOME . . .  to Kelowna Is ex-
and a corsage of narcissus and Iris, tended 'to visitors from nit points.
'The groom was supported by Mr. Tills week at tho Royal Anne Ho- 
Gordon Codure. tcl were Mr. Ross Urqvihart of M*
A reception for the immediate monton; Mr, L. A, I-ewls, from
families foUowerl at the home of Sumtnerland; and Mr. C. R. Mat-
the groom's parents nt IlHO Hor- thisOri, of New Westminster, 
den Avenue. Helping to rccelvo , ’ * *
the guest,i was Mrs. Ehrmnn, the FROM EDMOETTON . . . are Mr. 
bride's mother. In a navy ensemble It. Rock and Mr. T. Young, who 
..wiUv Miiui.gjixa»orka,.an^ Mrs*. Mc-r -..wtrs. visitors., in the d ty  this weri^
Inroy, Uie groom's mother, who guests at the Willow Inn, [
LOANE’S  
HARDWARE
FURNITURE and APPUANCEB 
3«5 Bernard Fhona 03
THE KELOWNA 
SAWMILL CO. LTD.
tWHICH TWIN HAS THE TONI?
•  Compare rcHults in tbopliotoB—you’ll agree you can’t 
tell wh|d» t>vln has tho Toni — wlilch has the bemiiy 
Bliop permarient toOBling $20.00a No othex nomo p«r- 
mnnent dares make this comparison. Jeanne a  — ——
PaatOrCt, tho twin with tho Toni, is shown ot ?  
aright. Hnir settings by professional stylist.
INSIST ON THE TONI REFIll. ONLY





NEILSON'S $1.20 and $2.401
MOIR’S ....... ,$ 1:20 to '$3.501
ROW NTREE’S 
Black Magic .. 85^ arid $1.651
CADBURY Milk Tray and | 
Roses Choc;olatcs—
70  ̂ and $1.35
(v itk l
Shaving
and Shaving Lotion 
$3.00 each sot
1390 Rllla Bt. PhoiM tl88<’̂ |
McGlLL & WnUTS LTD.
.... Phone  19 TH® Rexall Drug store urg Deliver
U w-wv.ix’iv-wt - - ■ewaJ
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Serving All 10 Provinces 
in Canada /•
FIRE CHIEFS W i l l
Me e t  in  v er n o n
Twentieth annual ’ 'Fire Chiefs' 
College will be held in Vernon 
Aug. 28-31, City Council was advis­
ed Monday night. The- secretary of 
the B.C. Firemen’s Association re­
quested the city to grant the local 
fire chief leave of absence to at­
tend the' four-day parley. The let­
ter was filed.
.  W e e k  
O b s e r v a n c e s  
A r e  P l a n n e d
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS.
FOR A QUALITY WHISKY
SPECIAL SELECTED
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by. the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Notice to Ratepayers
Public Notice isMiereby given that 
tlie “,City of Kelowna Zoning By-La w , 
1938” is now in process of revision fo r 
the purpose of providing that no buird- 
ing or structure or part thereof situate  
on Bernard Avenue from  its  western 
extrem ity to Bertram  Street i i i  the C ity  
of Kelowna shall be used fo r the public 
'w orhip  of God.
Deta ils o f' the proposed revision ■ 
may be seen at the office o f' the .City  
Clerk, 1435 W a te r Street, Kelowna, . 
during ordinary business hours, .
Th e  C ity  Council w ill meet in spe­
cial session to hear representations of 
interested parties at 7.30 p.m. Monday, ■ 
A p ril 2nd, 1951, in the Council Cham­
ber, C ity  .H a ll, 1435 W a te r Street,
, Kelowna. ' ■ , , “
• G. II. DU-NN, Acting City Clerk.
KeloWna, B .C , March ‘19th, 1951. ■ , '  '
64-2C
The anniversary of the Passion,
Death and Resurrection of - Jesus 
Christ will be appropriately observ­
ed in local churches.
Climax of Holy Week observ­
ances begins tomorrow with Holy 
or Maundy Thursday services. Ser­
vices on Good Friday arc solemn 
and .sad, commemorating the Death 
of the Son of God on the Cross at 
Calvary.
The joy of the Resurrection and 
all it means to the Christian world 
is expressed in the Alleluias and 
the gladness with which the feast is 
officially celebrated.
Joyous Music
One of the highlights at most 
church services on Easter Sunday 
will be joyous music and singing 
by choirs, specially prepared for 
the occasion.
At St. Michael and All Angels’
Church there will be Holy Thurs­
day services tomorrow at 7.15 a.m. 
spood Friday services are at 9 a.m. 
and 10 a.m., with a three-hour de­
votion from noon until 3 p.m. and 
Sir John Stainer’s “The Crucifixion” 
at 7.30 p.m. First of the many Eas­
ter Sunday services begins at 7 a.m.
Special music by the choir with 
solos is planned for Easter Day at 
First Baptist Church. Morning ser­
vice is at 11 o’clock with the eve- 
hing service at 7.30, and a song ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m.
Handel’s ’’Chorus”
A Gwd Friday service at 11 a.m. should it be pos-
at-First United Church will feature • cjuip finH a rnmTnr.n the “Hallelujah Chorus” by Handel. to find a Common Denomin-
PHONE 1111 FOR INFORMATION
WED. — THURS.
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
A story as startling aŝ  the screen 
‘ has ever seen:
MMAIO tim
Be sure you see this story of the 
KU KLUX KLAN. This is a new­
ly released picture in B.C, and wo 
have FIRST RUN after Vancouver
-----EXTRAS-----
On this program one ot the funni­
est short comedies ever made:
—entitled—
“YOU’RE GOING TO 
HAVE AN 
OPERATION”
FRIDAY Night, 7 & 9.03 









\ W  M ^BRANDED
stirring
A U N LA D D
MctU ounn
. n N  iiiO i
— Eiyitra Added —, 
Cartoon — News. — Novelty
COMING Mon., Tucs., Wed.
Barbara Stanwyck,
- ' Clark Gable
“TO PLEASE A LADY” , 
Evonlhg.s 7 and 0 
Easter >Mon, Mat. 2 p.m.
FOR h e a v e n s  SAKE BUY YOUR  
BOOK TICKETS IN ADVANCE




















Sliccially .Sck’clctl Slmri Subjects 
MUSICAL — CARTOON — NOVELTY *
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT 12.01
pN SALE AT ALL DRUG MTOUEB 
Uiuecompanlrd Children UNDER 10 rtol AdnitUed. 
GENERAL AIIMBBSION-AM Bc4tM-55r
Note This Important Program Change 
“Toast of NeW Orleans”
billed to pUy Mar, aft-SO-iUsl has been changed and will appear 
In the April Programs as 13 - 13 - I t April. ,
“ THE MINIVER STORY”
GUKKU GAUSON — WALTER I'lUGEON 
WILL BE SHOWN 3 DAVH-rilUH. - IRL - SAT. NEXT WEEK. 
MAItUII 3nth - 30IU . 31st
GYRO SPEAKER 
DEFENDS U.N. 
O B J E a iV E S
■ The United Nations is a definite 
forward step in man’s developihent, 
C. G. Bceston told the Kelowna 
Gyro Club Tuesday night, and its 
effects wifi be felt in the future, 
whether it succeeds in its objective 
of preventing a third world war or' 
not.
'Tht speaker traced the develop-, 
ment of government' from the fam­
ily through the state and the ap­
proach to world government at the 
Congress of Europe, the League of 
Nations and now the United Na­
tions.
He felt the UN had made a con­
siderable advance in' many direc­
tions, especially through the dem­
onstration of co-operation and unity 
of purpose indicated in the General ̂  
Assembly over the Korean .affair.
' Strengthen Bonds’
He felt the immediate problem Is 
to prevent Korea becoming a moral 
defeat and to strengthen the bonds 
between Britain and the U.S. 'With­
out a singleness of purpose between 
these two countries there could be 
no hope in t̂ ĵ  world. And In thls  ̂
he said, Canada had a major role 
to play. This country could do 
much to. build the ties that bind 
Britain and the U.S. together. It 
could, play a very great but com­
paratively unheralded role In the 
history of man.
Man’s struggle towards freedom' 
and peace had continued since the 
caveman days. ‘A very long road 
had been travelled and while the 
ultimate goal had not yet been 
reached, there was reason to . hope 
it was not too far around the next 
corner.
However the distance that had 
been travelled had been covered 




“That; handicapped children ev­
erywhere in B.C. be helped back 
on the road to ' health,” Is the ap­
peal lying behind the Lions’ annual 
Easter Seal'compaign.to raise $60,- 
000.
Fifty thousand B.C. homes have 
been circularized with a mail .ap­
peal which will, enclose a sheet of 
attractive red and blue stamps de­
picting a symbolic hand of help exx 
tended to a crippled child. • 
Lend ing force to the appeal is the 
fact that Easter Seal dollars help 
not only the crippled child, but 
also sick, spastic or -mehtally-re- 
.tarded children. ' The fund assists 
in the maintenance of the follow­
ing five agencies, which, receive 
handicapped children from all over 
B;(̂ .: Children’s Hospital, 'Vancou­
ver, Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
Victoria, Vancouver Preventorium, 
St. Christopher’s School for Boys, 
North Vancouver and the^ Spastic 
Paralysis Society of B.C.
T his year the Lions Clubs are 
again committed ,to help the Chil­
dren’s Hospital travelling clinic 
which brings hospital treatment 







. Okanagan fruit farmers who suf­
fered severe losses as a result of 
last winter’s killing frost, will be 
reimbursed by the provincial gov­
ernment to the extent'of $250,OW, it 
was learned today..
A spokesman for the BCFGA 
f said this amount is but a ‘‘drop In 
the bucket.” The money will be 
ear-marked for tree removal. pur­
poses,, it was learned. ■ ‘
T h e  federal, government has de­
clined assistance, stating the loss 
is within the financial means of 
the province. ,
Growers had originally asked for 
assistance totalling $2,000,000 in ad­
dition to low-interest long-term 
loans for rehabilitation • purposes.
transportation cos^s and permitting 
follow-up of discharged cases.
Citizens wha have not received 
seals are urged not to wait. They 
are ' asked to send in their con­
tributions direct - to Lions Cdppled. 
Children’s Fund <of B.C.; 407 'West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver. .
. time .to time, he said. , .
From Page 1, Coluinn 6 
“tasty” and to use the words of Dr, 
Panton, “ They will make some 
wonderful wives for lucky hus-
bands.” Most of the girls ranged 
from 14 to 16 years of age.
Following th e '  luncheon, Rotar- 
lans’ were taken on a perMnally 
conducted tour of the n<Av high 
school by James Logie, principal. 
They were intrigued with the mod­
ern educational methods now of­
fered students. Mr. Logic stressed 
the fact that education today is 
designed to give pupils an all­
round training, rather than con­




Enhance your Ea ste r O iit l it  w ith  the new. .
alluring;
. M I N T  F L A V O R E D  L l l^ S T lC K  .
An exciting new shade by H a rrie t Hubbard
A y e r . , '“ .
$1 .50
I Shall Dwell in the House of the 
Lord FoJ^ever,” is; the theme ot 
Easter Day at services at 9 a.m. and 
10.45 a.m. ^
At the People’s Mission there . 
will be Good Friday service at 10.30 
a.m. Easter Day services are- at the 
USU9I Sunday hours.
Easter music has been prepared 
for'Sunday services at Evangel Ta­
bernacle at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School class is at 9.55 a.m.
Services in German at 10 a.m. 
and in English at 11.15 a.m. will be 
held Good Friday at First Lutheran 
Church. Times for Easter . Sunday 
services are 9.30, 10, and 11.15 a.m.
Greatest Miracle ^
Commemoration of the Resurrec­
tion will be observed at the Pres­
byterian Church at 11 a.m. Sunday, 
in the Women’s Institute Hall; ;
Subject at Bethel Baptist Church 
Easier service at 11 a.m. will be 
'  “The Greatest Miracle of All.” 
Evening service is at 7:30.
Roman Catholics will be out in 
numbeb at 7 a.m. tomorrow for Holy 
Thursday seryiges.There will ; be 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
all day and night with the Mass of 
the Pre-Sanctified at 9 a.m. Friday. 
Way of ,the Cross will be followed 
at 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Good Friday;
.Holy Saturday services begin at 
• 7 a.m. The solemn season, of Lent 
is over a t noou Saturday. Masses 
.Easter Sunday will be at'the usual 
hours., *
sible to find 
ator among the religions of tlie 
world, the advance along the road i 
to better tilings, would be much' 
more rapid.
C, Gaddes introduced the spei^k- 
er and G. Rannard 1;hanked him. 
Mr. Beeston had prepared.; the 
speech for delivery, to his own club„ 
Rotary. ■ ■
CITY EMPLOYEES . 
GET WAGE BOOSTS
. Wage increases ranging from $14 
a month for a City Hall off ice clerk 
to $40 a month for the building In­
spector, were approved by City 
Council Monday night.
. The resolution approving the sal­
ary boosts, was passed without 
comment. It is estimated the sal­
ary increases for various city de­
partments ■will cost the city ap­
proximately $12,000 a year.
MRS. B. McLa r e n  
FUNERAL RITES 
NEXT SATURDAY
A well-known Kelowna resident 
of. 40 years is.gone with the death 
in Vancouver Sunday, March 18, or 
Mrs. BeSsie Lorraine McLaren, 2174 
Pendozi Street, widow'of Kenneth 
McLaren. In ill health for some 
time; she was 65 years of ago.
, Last'ritcs will be observed Satur­
day at 2.p.m. from St, Michael ana 
All Angels’ Church,.' Ven. D. S. 
Catchpole officiating. Interment 
win be in the family plot; Kelowna 
cemetery, near the remains of her 
husband, whose, death occurred in 
1935.
Active pallbearers will be Messrs. 
St. G. P. Baldwin, S. Davis. H. C. S. 
Collett, T. Bennett, A. Burtch and 
Maji-Gen. R. F. L. Keller; Honor­
ary pallbearers will be: P. Atkin­
son, H. Chapin, G. Mqlklc and W. 
Metcalfe,
Native of Clinton, Ont„ who 
came to ICclOwnn in 191 f from Ot­
tawa, she Is survived by one son. 
Inn, Kelowna, ancl fobr grandchil­
dren. Another son, Colin, was 
killed while serving with the RC 
AF in World War II. Also surviv­
ing arc one sister, Ml's, W. W. 
'Wright, Ottawa, and two brothers, 
George Dowslcy of Detroit, Mich., 
and Colin Dowaloy of Athens, Oht.






I  INSTAL DIAL 
I PHONES
(From Page 1, Col. 7) 
exchange biitidlngs and the Instnl- 
Intlon of dial equipment, but al.*̂ o 
extensive additions to and rebuild­
ing of the telephone dlulrlbutlon 
ayHlem, The ■ company plan.s to 
spend an c.stlmntcd $40,000 tn the 
building of polo linos, placing of 
telephone cable arid aerial wire, 
and In wiring and placing'dJal tclc- 
phonos in subscribers premises. 
ConkrucUon crews have now start­
ed on this phase of the program. .
Long DIatanec Lines
'I’clephone circuitH which are nt 
present being used os rural lines 
to Vernon and Kelowna will be 
changed over lo dial trunks and 
will serve ns long dlstaiicc linos 
bclween Uic.̂ c poipts. Addlllonal 
circuits are to bo Mrung Uotwooti 
Oyamti and Winfield and froc-eall- 
Ing will be in effect between theso 
two exchanges,
Itie  lakeside communities of Ok­
anagan Centro and Cnfr’s U'ndlng 
will be served by the Wlnflckl ex­
change. Both of these exchang' s 
will bo ot (ho unattended type ex­
cept (or pot iodic service clioeh.s on 
equipment by exchange malnieu- 
ancu staff, '
WED. — THURS.
MARCH 2Ist and 22nd
“WOMAN IN 
HIDING”
Ida Lupino, Howard Duff, 
Steven McNally
Her marriage became a night­
mare, when she discovered her 
husband was a murderer and she 
was next on his list.
GOOD FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY
MÂ RCII 23rd and 24th
T O P E R ”




Story of the Hol.v Land—ancient 
and modern.
MON. —  TUEs T ^
MARCH 20-27
T O  MILKMAN”
with Donald O’Connor and 
Jimmy Diiranlo
In ft riotous comedy . . .
, . su|uir special ,,
WED, — THURS.
MAnCIl 28tll - 2»tll
“MERRILY WE 
LIVE”
Starring liriaii Ahern and . 
Comtaricfi Rennet 
A comedy drama
Shown Start 7 ami 9 p.m. 
AdmlK.sion PriecH  ̂
ADULTS, COf' (plcfihc note price 




"OK, Georgs,.. .  V/o forgot fa pick up 
MoiHer.”





B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
PHAR/MACY
a t M EKLE’S
MEN’S DEPARTMENT
MEN.’S SUITS
. . .  of the finest quality all-wool English worsteds and gabardines.
;; .l^ew eolors and styles for'spring in Tails, ShQrtp, !Stovitsi«nd;Reg«lar.s; . 
Sizes 34 to 48 ............................................. $55.00, $59.50,'$65.09, $69i50 up '
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
All wool English tweeds,, coverts, etc. New styles . . . new colors. Priced 
at ........................................ ........................... ..... ........ ;.... $25.50, $32.50 up
MEN’S SLACKS .
All wool English gabardines, flannels. Worsted flannels, etc. Sizes 28 to. 
•46 at ............................ ............................................ .... ...... $13.95 to $22.50
“DAKS” ENGLISH SLACKS.......... $25.00, $27i5d
Arrow and Forsyth 
SHIRTS
Whites, plains, sports. Sizes 14 to 
18 at ........ . $3.95, $4.50, $4.95 up'
4
NEW HATS for Spring
By Stetson and Crean. New colors 
and styles. .
Stetson .........................  $8.95, $10.95






In silks, foulards, wool. Neal pat­
terns, stripes, dots, florals. Priced 
nt ................  $1.50, $2.00,'$2.50,. $3.50
Easter Gift Suggestions




N ew  Sp rin g  Fa sh ion s




. . . everything you liccd for the new 
Spring Hcanon can ho chosen from 
Mclkic’s complete, stock, ^
TOP COATS and 
SHORTIES ■
All wool gabadincs, wor.stcd, coverts, 
camel hnir, novelty weaves, etc. Sizes 
',12 to 40 at ... .........  $22.95 to $(15.00
SUITS
AUraellvo styles in all-wool English 
worsteds and gnbardlnes. pie & pie, 
rayon gabs and mllalccn. Tailored 
style and dressmaker typcs—ploatcd 
and flare back with pencil slim skirts. 
New spring coIors~Slps 12 to 24'ij, 
Priced .......... ................ $29.95 to $05.00
DRESSES ; ,
Look yolii' best this Enstcr In ' a new 
' “Navy" Dress by "Ilampton" , . . new 
dresses In crepes, sheers, tub silks in 
printed pastels, silks, rnyon, etc. Sizes 
12 to 44, lOiyj to 24'/j ...;......  $11.95 up
Just Arrived!
SPRING SWEATERS 
. . .  by “Rennie”
The new twin set livfull fashioned all- 
iiyloii Srepe knit, A lovely garment 
In sliades of deep coral, silver grey, 
A'laalone, etc,






G E O . A . M E 1 K L E  L T D r
aUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER 90 YEARS
Plionc 215—Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
T h e  K e l o w n a
V^olume 47 Kelowna, B r it is h  .Columbia, Tlm rsda v, March 22, 1951
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N





L E H E R S TO 
THE ^ I T O R
DEAIOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
Alderman Bob Knox and School S o  K ^ v n a  Courier.Plans for Kelowna’s 45th annual uncanny dexterity. n
International Regatta are already Ed Hunt, of Tlie Kelowna Cour- T rusty  H. A. Trusw’eU ^were rq- Dear Sir,—We in B.C. have a 
underway. icr has been > authorized to write dw ted clwirman and vlce-^alr- democratic Coalition government.
A mccline held in city hall com- for the government Regatta A government that we were taught
alllcc S ,  w i  published In Vktonn.. . S n ”d M d  in "^m U rtan d  T^^ ‘S '" " 'X ' ' ““A " '  ■» ■W^rtesday ^ tsummenana last the people and by the people. How-
: By a unanimous vote, delegates 
agreed that the proposed preven­
tive dental service should be start­
ed in the Oliver. Princeton, Kere- 
mes, . Summerland area rather
ever, it now appears that such Is 
not the case.
Our so-called democratic govern­
ment has foisted upon its subjects 
a farce known as B.C.H.I.S. This 
without any choice on the part of 
the people.v What else is that but 
outright dictatorship? That wound-
mi tt rooms as exceptionqlly
well attended. Regatta Caps
Representatives from • various _ Regatta yacht caps will again be 
clubs have been.appointed. 'Repre- 'a  feature of this year’s Regatta. A 
sented are the Kiwanis, Gyro, Ro- great success last year, they add 
tary. Lions. Kinsmen, Kelowna atmosphere, to the occasion and are
Yacht Club, Kelowna Junior Cham- undoubtedly here to stay.
her of Commerce, Kelowna Board plans for the Jaycec “Lady of the than in Kelowna as the southern 
of Trade, Ratepayers Association, Lake” Pageant were also discussed section ddes not have dental fad- 
Retail Merchants Association, Can- and Chairman Craig Brodie stated uties -to the same degree as the ed“us**de'epiy'"bur‘t’hir\Toul^ 
adlan Legion, Associated Commer- that the various committees are more densely-populated Kelowna have been unbearable had the eov- 
cial Travellers, ^ b o r  Council .-all get to go.” section. emment been able to fulfill its or-
mrcyclc Club, Aquqtic^^Au^aua^ Chairman in charge of designs Is After considering the four small- iginal contract. However, the con- 
c Krauchuk, Don Haines Is er southern centres, where there tract could not be fulfilled and the '
flablc, Ugopogo bwimming c»ud, properties and Production Chair- are 393 grade one pupils, the meet- government apparently took their
w b i a n ,  assisted by Jim Dormi; Work iiig was unanimous that the new collective heads and buried them In
Invitations^haye been sent w m e  parties chairman, Don' Roberts; dental director should start work the sand to deaden the noise of
Vancouver iirem eiis Band, waoen the Oliver-Princeton-Keremeos- their thinking and came up with
Band, aM the Victoria gms frespondence. Summerland area first. the most unreasonable reasoning
k̂ ^^fde acclaim in^CaHfo^ . Sei-vice Clubs wishing to be rep- A number of areas in these dis- “Adam lost his rib”. To wit:
S mo and *resented in the “Lady of the Lake” tricts have no dental service near- the,elected government, find
S a  The T ands h S ^ ^ ^  Pageant, should make their plans by and are more in-need of pre- that we cannot give the service for
here before and a rra lso  S a n d -  early date. Good Judgment ventive dentistry than Kelowna, it which he public is akeady paying,here before and are aiso ouisiana „epg5gaj.y choosing a contest- wa«. voireri so we’ll circumvent that by remov­
ant. To qualify, jparties concerned
Bennetfs Giant Store-wide
coirmniES mmm
.ing ing the blame from our shoulders
T je  meeting apeed to co-operate be u n derrs  yeâ  and place it on the
with Vernon and Penticton regard- ^  ^ ^ 25 Candidates should do the organlz- public. After all they
ing prices, pooling of equipment  ̂ ^  ^  m the various districts and that gjogg to blame for the failure
where possible, e c. However, the P°sgss o^^^ be Hall should start actual work gf this scheme. Is it not they that
Kelowna International Regatta will etc t S v are he comes to the South ^egg^g jn , how were we to real-
mamtam its own exclusive altrac- ' r ™ ’,*-*^*^®^"-j- - Okanagan, which will probably be
tiveness and originality. It Is in August.
simply an agreement to assist ■----— ----- -------- -Wo. iT,ctnnv.e, nn. Qualities that would enable them , ■ • , i n,
S  IL ’p r t i S ' f J r  i h f  S  to represent, the city at the most tram arrivals at Okanaganter-advertising for the Regajta or rerpmonv anvwhprp points, daily except Sunday.
i S S r , n r . “v S .“. t . ....................... .. -
would (ooture o byllno o„ .ho b e  r c h S „ ’ % X “ ough “„‘„ T 'S
the pation’s top secrets, it will be, 
like its predecessors' a'̂  beautiful 
thing to see.
tom of the poster mentioning other 
valley events. The idea being to 
bring tourists to the valley and ad­
vise them that August, for Instance, 
was a good month to choose for a 
holiday.
Power Boats
With regard to power boats,  ̂ It 
appears that there will be a great 
representation here this year. Al­
ready correspondence with Califor­
nia has begun and looks wvery en­
couraging.
A power boat meet at Harrison 
Hot Springs, a week prior to Kel- 
*> owna’s great Regatta, will 
draw power boat enthusiasts here
After attending the Kelowna 
thrcc-day water extravaganza; the 
. power boat boys will skip to 
Seattle to attend a meet there.
ize that so many would require the 
use of our hospitals? Surely the 
public must know that we never 
reasoned or thought out this scheme 
so how can they hold us respon­
sible. So we’ll just penalize them 
further and rub salt into their 
wound by charging them more for 






C.N.R. time changes, particularly 
affecting the railway’s northbound 
also passenger train service, become ef­
fective with departure from Kel­
owna on Monday, March 26; i t  is 
announced by the company.
On and after that datC: the G:N.R.
Also announced by the Canadian 
National is resumption of double 
daily passenger train service, in 
both directions, on the main line 
between Vancouver, Toronto and 
Montreal. This service was cur­
tailed, early in January, to one 
train daily between Vancouver and EXPRESSES
Edmonton, from which point the >ru„ 
operation of two daily trains con- „
tinned. The current announcement 
says that two eastbound passen­
ger trains, daily, will be operated 
through from Vancouver commen­
cing March 27, The double through 
service, westbound, begins, with 
trains leaving Edmonton on March 
26.
THANKS
WIN 1 1 0 0 ^
Off
#  Entry Forms Available in the Store.
•  Contest Closes March 31st—6.00 p.m.
Complete this sentence in not more than 15 words;
“I like living in the Okanagan Valley'because . .
Enter as often as you wish-—Call at Bennett’s for entry forms.
All Radios IWESTINGHOUSE
Demonstrator Models I ROGERS MAJESTIC
Her’s your chance to procure! •
R.C.A. VICTORa new model radio at a big saving.
DOUBLE-DOUBLE GLAMOR
HOLLYWOOD — Elizabeth Tay­
lor, for her role in M-G-M’s "Scar- 
amouclje,’’ shares with Ava Gard­
ner 34 spectacular gowns typical of. passenger train will leave Kelow- 
Hollywood Daredevils may also na at 4:45 p.m„ instead of 4:00 p.m.,i the colorful French Revolution era 
appear here. Should they do so,' daily except Sunday. for the . Rafael Sabatini story, in
thousands of Regatta patrons will There will be no change in the which they will v ie fo rth e  atten- 
thrill to their daring exhibition of C.N.R. schedule .covering passen- tions of Stewart Granger.
The KelBwna Courier.
Dear Sir,—At a recent meeting 
of our association it was desired 
that a letter be sent to thank you 
for your very generousjadvertlslng 
assistance in connection with the 
.Founders Day banquet and Patrol 
Leaders conference held in Kelow­
na. ■ ' , .
The success of this gathering was- 
in large measure due to the support 
we received from community- 
minded bodies, such as yourselves.
Again may we express our appre­
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Prices effective 
MARCH 22nd to 29th
U n i t e d P U R I T Y S t o r e s






Full White Enamel; Lovell Wringer
Reg. Price. $159.50* 
SPECIAL PRICE $ 1 2 9 - 5 0
W ith Pump, $10.00 Extra

















In beautiful Pastel Shades. Comprises 20' pieces: 
4 cups, 4 saucers, 4 luncheon plates, 4 cereals, 4
bread and butter plates. .........S7.25
Regular price $8.95. Special
ENGLISH CUPS AND SAUCERS
Three patterns—green, blue, red
SALE PRICE 4  Q (*
each ..................................................... -
Arm  JUICE
48 oz. can. Sun Rype Red ..........
OLD DUTCH V  
CLEANSER
1 2i for 2 5 c
GENEVA BREAD KNIVES
High carbon steel serrated edge.
Regular Price $1.50. 
SALE PRICE ........ 9 5 c
TABLE CUTLERY
Tea Spoons (set of 6). Regular $1.50
Sale Price ......•• ••••......;...........••••......... . ............. _
Dessert Spoons (set of 6). Regular $2.10.
Sale Price ............................................. .............. ......-•••:
Table Spoons (set of ,3}i Regular $1.50, ' "I O,
Dinner Knives, Steel Handles; Stainless Steel Blades d»0 Q'K 







15 oz. can ....
N A C A M N I
Catelli, 5 lb  ̂pkg. ...
D O G  F O  O D
Red Top 
1 lb. can
c o p p e r  w a s h
. BOILERS
Good quality. Standard size. An out­
standing buy. Reg. price , Q K  
.$7.45. Sale P rice ....... ........
GALVANIZED WASH' 
BOILERS i
Heavy grade; standard size,'
Regular price $3.95. .. (C O O K
*Sale Price .... ................ .
Crescent Pattern
WRENCHES
T h e se  featherweight ndlliustablc 
wrenches 'will .see 'lots .of work in 
the hands of' the Home Mechanic. 
Chrome: plated. , . -
Clinch, i'egular $2.00. Gi"! KQ' 
Special
10-inch, regular $2.95.
Special ...;......... .......... $2.19
FARMERETTE
WHEELBARROWS
Dollars have literally Keen whacked 
off the price of this strongly-made, 
steel wheelbarrow.; Especially de­






Polished brass with brass knob. 
Regular $2.75. 1  Q
Sale Price ........  .....
Polished brass With glass knobs. 
Regular $3.?5.,
Sale Price ..... ........... $ 2 .4 9
REVERE WHISTLING 
TEA KETTLES
Brighten your kitchen with this 
chronao plated Penthouse* model. 2 
quart .size. Regular (PQ O Q ' 
price, $5.50. Special:........ . uJO.Au;/
GLASS ROLLING PINS
Hurry, Ladles!, These strong, glass 
Rolllng-pins won't lust'long. Come 
early; .Regular iiricc, 90(!,
Special ......... .......... .......... .
“STAR”
CAN OPENERS
,Wni open any shape can; leaves 
perfectly smooth edge.
Reg. 75(‘. Sale Price ... . O v t /
GEM WALL TYPE 
GAN OPENERS
Wall Type Can Openers arc always 
handy, yet never in 'the way. BuV 
youi;8 now. Reg. price, 750. O Q ip  




15 oz. c a n ...... ..




48 oz. pkg. .
Kellogg’s, 16 oz, pkg.
ZENITH BOX HATCHETS
On sale , CJO Q K
Only ............................ ......................  ■ - r-
ALUMINUM
LEVELS. .............. .............. ........................... $ 4 .9 5 :
COMBINATION PLIERS 
Swedish O d r >
Steel ..........
STEEL M EASURING  
TAPES




each ..... . 3 9 c
PERFEX 
32 oz...............
10% OFF ALL BEDROOM SUITES
1 PETTMAN BROS.
1 (Qtbb Groccryl 
1 1363 81. Paul rb»n« 75. 1020
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS






1353 EUls 81. Phones 133, 133 |
1 CENTRAL STORE
1 (It. M. MorrUon)
1 110.5 Richter Fhono m
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY















423 Benurd. Phones 175. 178
NOTON & SIMKINS 
Woodlawn Grocery
2091 Richter PhOne 1000
Stoi«s (Kelowna) Ltd. . 
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
Phone I 265-209 Bernard Avctiuc. 100/q Valley Owned
liiw M aiw
Iv » ► j y  w. s..
PAGE TWO
City. Colo., f)h M-G-Ms ‘Ten*
cattle round-up scirnes cx'cr ai- Walker, Joanne Dru and
tempted for the screen, on the Ev- Sally Forrest head the cast in the 
erhart Ranch .̂ 0 miles from Canon Techniclor picture.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, hURCH 22. l?3l
f Here’s H o w  L o n g  It  Takes 
Flow er Seeds to Sp rout
M e n  s u r e  g o  f o r  a






Mix and sift into a  bowl. 1 c. plus 2 tba. once-sifted cake 
(lour, 1 %  taps. Magic Baking Powder, ^  tsp. salt. S i c. fine 
granulated sugar; mix in S i  c. desiccated coconut. Make a 
well in the dry ingredients and add in the order given (do not 
stir mixture), H  c. com (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, 
H  c . plus 2 tbs. water, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2 ^  ounces unsweetened 
du>colate, mcltpd and cooled. Stir tho liquids to intermingle, 
then stir in tho dry ingredients; beat until batter is 
smooth. Measure into a  largo bowl c. egg whites (at 
room temperature) and sprinklo with } i  tsp. cream of 
tartar; beat until tlio egg whites are very very stifF— 
much stiffer tlian for meringues, angel cokes, etc. Add 
fjour mixture, about a  quarter a t a time, and fold after 
each addition until batter and egg whites arc thoroughly 
combined. Turn batter into an u n g re a se d  8 ”  angel 
cake pan; bake in a rather slow oven,* 325°, alxm£ 
I'hour. Immediately cake comes from oven, invert pan 
and suspend cake until cold.
M
TWs adyertiseihent is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.'









'Ag i  M
I2Q
' f .
ovyiic caisoiv ' '  >
M A R S H M l - W E L L S
li J P A IN T S .t V A R N I S H E S  % E N A M E L S  4
I  M A R S H A L L - W E L L S  S T O R E S  I
I l OANE’S h a r d w a r e  I
I  384 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C . Phone 95 |
S H E R I F F ' S  S A L E
JEWELLERY STORE STOCK
- Leo Contoli, P laintiff, versus T . V. C H E A V IN S, 
carry ing  on business as “ K E L O W N A  J E W E L ­
L E R S " and K E L O W N A  JE W E L L E R S , Defen-
‘dants.,
U nder and by virtue of a W arran t of Execution issued 
out of tlie County C ourt of Yale, a t K elowna,,on the 14th 
tlay of b'chruary. 19.S1, for the sum  of Jf;627.72, and' other 
w arran ts; l)eside.s sheriff’s fees and Other legal expenses 
and to m e  directed and delivered, I have duly levied up­
on the following goods and chattels, to w it:—•
C ostum e Jew ellery ; M en’s B rush  and Comb Sets, M en’s 
and  L adies’ W atches, P en  and  Pencil Sets, Ronson L igh­
ters, E lectric Clock, C hinaw aro including 2 tea sets ; P o t­
te ry , E arrings, Com pacts, S ilverw are, Pearls, Numerous- 
R ings, and o ther articles.
N()TIC:K i s  I I ERKBY C iV K N  that sealed lenders will 
he received on any o r all of the above described lots of 
goods and c h a tte ls ,u p  to , the 3 ls t day of M arch , 1%1, 
and until tlte hour of th ree O ’clock in the afternoon, at 
/ (sS2 Huy Avenue, K elow na, ICC. '
H ighest or any tender not nccessat ily accepted.
'rh e  abi»ve de-.crihed goods and chattels arc a t K elowna, 
H,l , and can !>c x e n  by arrangem ent with the under­
signed.
TliKM,'^ 1 .\S !1 , pln-i âU■.s tax when ap()licable,
C. K. KULSTJANSON,
D eputy Sheriff', 
Kelowna, B.C.
(52-3TC
( ^ 2  H.k\ .'\vcr.ue
Cosmos should germinate in five 
days., '
The fact that many flower seeds 
take considerably longer to germ­
inate than vegetables is responsible 
for some failures by am ateurs who 
sow them directly in the garden. 
Those which germinate quickly, are 
the;.easiest to grow in this manner.
Among these are the following an­
nuals, which should germinate in 5 
days: Ageratum, amaranthus, an- 
themis, candytuft, cardinal climber, 
centaurea, clarkia, calliopsis, cos­
mos, cynoglossum, dahlias, annual 
pinks, heleniums, helichrysum, an­
nual mallow, marigold, mignonette, 
four-o-clocks, Virginia stocks, vis- 
caria, and zinnia.
When, in addition to quick germ­
ination, a flower has large seed and 
colorful blossoms, it is bound to be 
widely grown and popular, because 
easy to grow. Marigolds and zin­
nias, which share with petunias the 
popular leadership, are fast grow­
ing, large seeds; yet petunias, which 
rival them in popularity, have the 
sm allest seeds of any, take 10 days 
to two weeks to germinate and are 
seldom sown directly in the gtfrden. 
- These small seedeil, slow germ- 
inators are as easy to grow as the 
fast ones if they are started in a 
seed box. Success, ^n fact, is even 
surer, because of reduced hazards. 
But it helps to know how long you 
m ust wait after sowing for the 
sprouts to appear, and it enables 
you to sow varieties of about the 
sam e germination period in the 
sam e box.
Ten day germinators include 
acroclinum, pimpernell, anchusa, 
snapdragons, asters, balsam, bra- 
chycome, calendula, carnation, cer-
Datura (French Lily) needs fifteei 
, , to tweniy days.
Sc.abiosa takes ten days to show.a
astium, cleome, cosmidium, di- 
morphotheca, California poppy, 
gypsophila, lobelia, lupin, nigella, 
pansy, poppy, portulaca, scabiosa, 
■tithonia.
Varieties which .take from 15' to 
20 days to show growth include be­
gonia, datura, annual larkspur, 
godetia, impatiens, ■ kochia', pri­
mula, -salvia, salpiglossis, . sweet 
peas. Of these, larkspur and salpi­
glossis do not thrive when tran s­
planted,.. and can be grown from 
seed sown direct in the garden, if 
care is taken not to disturb the seed 
'bed. before they grow. This list of 
germination periods is. not easy to 
obtain, as few catalogues or books 
give them. It. will be a igood one to 
keep.
G ive  Slow  G ro w in g  Flow ers 
and  Vegetables H e ad  Start
Some flowers and vegetables are 
slow starters. The harvest will be 
both earlier and longer, if the seeds 
are sown under protection some 
-weeks before it would, be possible 
to sow directly in the garden.
Examples are petunias; asters 
and snapdragons' among the flow­
ers, and tomatoes, peppers and egg 
plants among vegetables. Some gar­
deners prefer to give many other 
varieties an early start, but in the 
six cases cited the benefits are per­
haps greatest over most of the 
country. ■
Cauliflower, which must mature 
before hot weather, is also started 
in this way, and sometimes early 
cabbage, broccoli, and kohlrabi.
For most other vegetables, little 
Is gained by setting out plants, ex­
cept in cases where it might be dif­
ficult to germinate seed. This may 
be true in localities of mild climate 
and low rainfall, and in all sections 
during hot weather. A. better way, 
however, is to learn the simple 
methods by which seeds can be 
started even in difiicult weather.-If 
plants are used, start them yourself 
in an outdoor flat, filled with good 
potting soil, well watered and shad­
ed from the hot sun. It is easy to do 
this, and quite inexpensive.
There are hapdicaps in trans­
planting, which should be consid­
ered . Whenever a plant is  pioved 
from'one location to another, it suf­
fers a shock, and growth stands still 
until it recovers, and adjusts itself 
to the new location. A certain per­
centage of .lo.ss may bo expected, 
and unless transplanting conditions 
arc favorable, and handling skilful, 
the gain in the harvest m ay be loss 
than was expected. Many m arket 
gardeners find that late tomatoc.s 
grown from seed sown in the gar­
den, and nevcl’ moved, will grow 
faster „ and more vigorously than 
plants which are started under pro­
tection, and set out in the garden. 
While the transplants usually bear 
first, the direct seeded plants are 
often not m any days behind, ;
Double Aster
Egg Plant.
Small Flowered Single Fetdhlas.
G u ard  Seed tro in  Uisease
■ i s ®
Rub antl-blotlo HphagnLiin moss through hIcvo to cover sol!.
Whenovor seeds are sown chrly, 
to grow In the home, or hot-bed, 
they should be protected from tho 
danger of dl.senso. This danger Is 
. increased by low tempernture.s, ex­
cessive dampness, absence of .sun- 
shine, and any departure from the 
normal conditions of w'arm ..oil and 
full sun.
Hardy seeds .sown directly In the 
garden when the weather ks still 
chilly, and they may lie for days 
before warmth sulhclont to germi­
nate them nrrlve.s, should be treat­
ed with a disinfectant. There are 
sovernl of these-available In pmv 
dor form. A tiny amount sludten in 
the seed packet pniU-cl the 
need.
But In seed boxe.-?. protccllou c.-kn 
be given hy using .soh.kuiumi niio.ss, 
»h Inexpensive mulepal m,i-l by 
florists nnd nursciyim-n to wrap 
around plant roots to ke-i- ilu-m 
moist. This moss is bcUevi-il to havo
C o ld  Fram e W ill  D ou b le  








B U C H A N A N 'S
B L A C K & W H I T E
S C O T C H W H I S K Y
Tho Secrel is .in the Blending
This advertisem ent is no t published or displayed by the Lu]Uor 
Control Hoard or hy the Ciovcrninnu oi liritish  Columbia.
THE ONCY RAILW AY SCRV INO  ALL TEN FRO VIHCCS
A &LOCK 
OR BRICK IS 
CONViENlENT FOR 
RAISING SAs H to
any height
n ec essa r y . _
Working Drawing for Standard Single Sash Cold Frame.
In every month of the year there 
is im portant service a cold fram e 
can render to a garden. In the spring 
it is a nursery for young plants; un­
der its protection vegetables and 
flowers can be started weeks earlier 
than they could be sown outdoors; 
and guarded from belated frosts un­
til time to set them in the garden.
Any one who can wield a saw and 
ham m er can make a cold frame. It 
is usually m ade 3 by C feet, or some 
multiple of this, for the reason that 
standard hot-bed sash are of these 
dimensions. This standard sash m ay 
be used for both hot-beds and cold 
fram es, which are alike except that 
the cold fram e is unheated. But a 
cold fram e (or a hot-bed either) m ay 
be any size you wish, to fit old win­
dows, or fram es covered with one 
of the modern glass substitutes.
These glass substitutes are worth 
considering. They do not break,’ 
and the breakage of glass in windy 
localties is sometimes considera­
ble. They, are much lighter than 
glass, a m erit which women appre­
ciate. They do not let in as much 
. light as glass, but for growing seed­
lings they let in enough.
The substitutes most commonly 
used consist either of wire screens 
covered with m aterial resembling 
celluloid, or fabrics treated with 
wax to make them watcrpi’oof, and 
let more light through.
The fram e of a cold-frame should 
be. constructed according to the plan 
herewith of 1-inch boards, of, cy­
press, white pine or some wood 
which resists rot. Then dig a hole 
in the ground slightly larger than 
the size of the fram e and a foot 
deep. Into this hole put the fram e 
so that the front is 4 inches above 
the surface, and the rear, 9 inches. 
I f  must slant to w ard ‘the south, 
where the winter sun!tshines. Tt is 
well to hinge the sashiat the top of 
the frame, so it can be easily opened 
for .transplanting purposes and a ir­
ing. ■ , ■ ■
A sunny spot in the garden, pro­
tected as much as possible from 
the full force of winds and driving 
rain, is the best situation for the 
cold fram e. It m ay be too cold 
now to dig in the garden, but the 
sash m ay be procured and the lum­
ber fram e made, so-that when the 
first w a rm  days arrive you are 
ready for serious gardening.
CHAMBER HEAD 
MAY PAY VISIT 
TO OKANAGAN
Francis , G. Winspear, president 
of the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce, has been . invited to- visit 
the Okanagan and has replied tha t 
he will m ake every e ffo rf to come 
here in the summer.
This was the advice given the  , 
Associated Boards of Trade of the  
Southern Interior meeting in, :pen- 
ticton by J. L. PalCthorpe, Pentic­
ton, director of the CC, of'C .
.While attending a B.C. meeting 
of the chamber in Vancouver, Mr. 
Palethorpe extended the invitation 
to Mr. Winspear and declared ' he 
would try  to arrange a large rep­
resentative meeting at a central 
point in the Okanagan.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WHY ByiSN UP, 
G®OGI MONEY
You're burning up many dollars every 
year hearing the empty outer walls and 
ceilings in your home. Now you can 
■ economically Tem perature Condition  
your home by insulating against both 
heat end cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulation. Save money,—̂ain comfort.
w w w t^
R . R. RADOMSKE




Mealtimes ore a  delight. to 
Canadian Notional's inviting 
dining cars. Your favourite 
dishes, temptingly prepared, 
are deftly served in o cheer­
ful, friendly atmosphere.
Comfort is the word for Cana* 
dian National travel. Whether 
. you ride in coach or parlhr car, 
you enjoy roomy armchair ease 
as the miles speed smoothly 
by. Stretch your legs when so 
minded, by a stroll to the 
smoWng compartment or din- 
ing car. The hourfr pass swiftly 
and pleasantly. You arrive re-. 
freshed — when you go Cana­
dian National.
C aU A D IA N .
You'll sleep soundly in the soothing quiet of 
Canadian National night-travel aceommoda. 
tions, borlhs or. rooms ; . . oir-condillonod 
for your comfort. Travel by train for depend- 
loble, all-wcathor service.
‘Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
nntl-bloUc qiinlltlos, hUicq It dc* 
stroy.i bnctorln and fungi.
Most plant dlBonHcs aro caused 
by fungi, which aro thcmaelvcfl 
plants, which Itvo as parn.slle.s on 
other, plants or organic malerlals. 
Tlio most corhmon dlscaso which 
threntons seed Is known ns ‘‘damp­
ing o(T.'*
This may attack setfds when they 
first; sprout; and prevent llio growth 
from breaking through tho soil; or 
it inay wait unlll the seedling plant 
IS growing well, and cause It to wilt 
ovornliihl.
A thill layer of sphagnum moss--, 
say half an inch—which has been 
pas.sfd through. a Mtovo, may bo 
j j.pn nd over tile Boll In a seed box.
, fiow the flood In this, Just ns you 
', wonhl 111 soil, 'riiCn cover with mosi 
which has been rubbed throus^ a 
ip' water from above.
I iiorc is no danger of over-watering 
' wlicn nios.s h  used.
HICiH MVE
Bt-Z
This advcttliement li not puhlislicd or 
displayed by ihc Uqiwr Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
n iiis aclverliscmcnt is not piiblislictl or ilisplayetl hy ti, • Litjnor Control Board or 
hy the Government of British (Joliunbi.'i.
TltURSl)AY»:MAEClt 22, JMl T H E  K E X . O W N A  C O U R I E R ; PA G fi’T H R :E R
BUSINESS AND H  1  D  C  r  T  f l P  V 
PROFESSIONAL i l l K C L  1  U  K  I







Phones 838 & 839 ' 
102 Hadfo Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan





Room 7 - Phone 457 
Casorso Block
f - ' „ ,
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEPAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. ‘ 
1476 Water St. . Kelowna
Stenographers crouch over their 
typevvritei-s with lingers flying, 
reach for telephones ■ and scribble 
memos.
It is exhausting to behold and 
amusing, too, for I know that in 
one of these offices they are handl* 
ing the distribution of a certain 
plastic toilet seat.
BEAUTY SALONS
- Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 '  ̂
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
' ' J • '
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machincless and 
-Cold .Wave,.
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone. 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Phone 503 ROOFING
BICYCLE REPAIRS Your assurance of a reliable
roof.'.,-'';. -
Wm. TIGHE & SON




C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. • Phone 107 SURGICAL BELTS
CHIROPRACTOR
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles,' Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi-St. Phone 642
R. E. GRAY 
CHIROPRACTOR
1487 Water'Street 
over G.N.R. Telegraph Office 
Phones: Office 385; Residence 138 SURVEYORS
DENTISTS R. W. HAGGEN
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
’ Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave. 
KELOWNA & GRAND FORKS
1 0. ■ .' ■ ■ ■ ,
DR. MATHISON 
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR
'Phone 746 268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 Water St. 
PHONE 808 TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A BOX SEAT
I have a. new office in a quiet 
backwater Of the editorial room. 
Thb clattering machinery of the 
news gatherers is no more than a 
soft murmur of sound and the old, ; 
faipiliar shout’ of “Boy!” is a dis­
tant cry, a holler in another valley. 
And I  like it here.
(The office is one of those in an 
austere alley of glass cribs occu­
pied by editorial writers decently 
removed from the crash  ̂ of the 
news, all thoughtful men, ponder­
ing nameless problems. Occasion-, 
ally there is a precise, ' metallic 
clack indicating that a writer has 
ejected a careful‘word. ^
Tlie walls of the office are a kind 
of mottled glass so that the busy - 
floor outside becomes a world ‘ of 
passing shadows. Hard by Jlies the 
society department. The melodic 
ripple of women’s voices comes en-
EMMET HENRY,, Toronto paraplegic veteran, is one of the first to trancingly through my transom, 
learn the art of book-binding,' new Red Cross arts’and crafts project' . desk is pushed up against an 
designed for paraplegics. Himself a Red Cross arts and crafts supervisor irnrn^nse plate glass Window so that 
who will teach others, Mr. Henry is shown with Carol Aghew, Red Cross  ̂ before a typewriter I view
All through the day figures 
stride across rooms, bend low over 
desks, reach into filing cabinets, 
confer, stride to another desk.
PLATl'ER SPINNER
Johnny Grant, well-known Holly­
wood disc jockey, recently com­
pleted a key supporting role In 
Paramount’s • “The Lemon Drop 
Kid,” starring Bob Hope, Marilyn 
Maxwell, Lloyd Nolan and Jane 
Derwell. The Damon Runyon com­
edy wa.s directed by Sidney Lan- 
field. I ■’; ' iil
This advertisement is not published 
or’displayed by the Liquor CordroJ 
Boarei or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
(
worker, discussing'tricks of the trade.
Paraplegic veterans across Can^ 
ada ‘may have an opportunity to
.•.v.svt'M,
learn a new stock-in-trade when 
the first pilot course in bookbind­
ing is completed at Red Cross na­
tional headquarters in Toronto this 
spring. /
Participating as first students In 
the pilot course are Emmet Henry, 
John Ashie, Edward Duffie and J. 
L. MacDougall, all paraplegics, who 
spend two afternoons a week at 
Red Cross headquarters learning 
the craft under master bookbinder 
Robert Muma. A special “plough”, 
used for cutting and trimming the 
pages of books, has been designed 
so that the four veterans can oper­
ate the device from their wheels 
chairs. ■ I ■
When the pilot course is complet­
ed it is expected that instructors 
will be trained to teach the craft 
to paraplegics in other provinces, 
so that veterans with this disabili­
ty will be able to, obtain work In 
libraries or in binding private col­
lections of music and other printed 
matter.
, The book-binding course is part 
of the Red Cross arts ana crafts 
program. Last year arts and crafts 
supervisors assisted 20,266 hospital­
ized veterans in the completion of 
54,053 projects, .. providing useful 
hobbies and a supplementary source 
of income.
Other Red Cross services for vet­
erans include: the operation of 
eight lodges, or recreation centres, 
at all large DVA hospitals;- a regu­
lar :film service which last year 
supplied 6,600 showings, of current 
moving pictures at 63 DVA hospit­
als, institutions and sanitoria; hos­
pital visitors who made more' than 
•̂‘half a million cheering visits to pa­
tients in 132 hospitals during 1950;
G lO 'C o a l Is w ater- 
repellent. It can be 
danTp-raopped again- 
and again with. clear 
water without washing 
away the protective 
w ax shine I 
"Johnson’s" ond ."Glo-Cool" 
ore-registered trodemorki.
S.Ct Johnson & Son, Ltd.
: Brantford, Ontario
libraries, transportation and special 
 ̂ '■j entertainments.





■Undoubtedly one of the most in­
teresting: personalities ever to visit 
the Okanagan Valley- is the Austra­
lian stage, sci’cen, radio and record­
ing star, Tex Morton. .
. He will make a personal appear­
ance at the Empress Theatre on 
March 28, 29 and 30. -
“Tex” gets his nickname,’', not 
from Texas, U.S.A., but from the 
district of Texas, New South Wales,
Au.stralii>, where ho ha.s his winter 
hcadquartor.s for his rodeo and Au­
stralian circus.
Starting his studies of hypnotism urgency, 
in 1932, while ho-was a psychology 
student, ho-In turn-has boon a pro­
fessional kangaroo .shooter, rodeo' 
rider, circus performer, sailor, pro­
fessor, lecturer and yo’dellcr,
In 1935 he was discovered by the 
Columbia Record Co,, and has since 
boon the Australian “King of the 
Cowboys," being one singing cow­
boy who ha.s won several flnsts 'and 
seconds in rodeo championships.
He is rocogni'zed ns one of the 
finest hypnotists in tho World to­
day, holding a Ph,D. in psychology 
and a B.A. in ,p.sychosomntlc medi­
cine, Ho has also written several 
widely-read books on tlio subject of 
Hypnotism.
Generally .speaking a lot of 
people have the mistaken ictoa that 
nil liypnoll.sts are of the "Svongall” 
type of person, whereas, says Dr.
Morion, usually the best hypnotist,s 
mo cmile unobtrusive In manner, 
merely muklng the "suggo.stions” 
wlillo the subjects or patient, must 
o( eour.se, do the actual relaxing 
and take instructions from the op­
erator hr hypnotist.
A local persop wlU bo hypnotiz­
ed by Dr. Miorton, Persons can, 
sleep quite safely for periods up to 
14 days in a hypnotic tranco and 
.when awakened fear wonderfully 
refreshed and relaxed.
a sweeping panorama of the city 
stretching away into the cloudy 
east and a slice of the city is opened 
up revealing the hurried movement 
in the street below.
So far I have done very little 
work in this office. The thick 
jungle of brick and steel and cem­
ent is alive with interest and a 
man could sit here by this win­
dow forever lost in the contempla­
tion of^the life and times of a wet 
city at work. “
It is raining. The wide expense 
of the' sky is broken by the reach­
ing bulk of a gas tank and the 
towering chimneys. It is a wash of 
grey water color. Off to the east 
stretch acres of black, wet roof­
tops with ventilators and skylights 
growing in them like ugly mush­
rooms. Beyond, shrouded in the 
gloomy mist, the pale silhouette of 
homes.
. In all this canvas of severe lines 
none is as harsh-as an old hotel 
across the way, a gaunt and nar­
row building with a dozen damp 
pigeons huddled under the rococco 
eaves. A few moments ago 
I'watched a blind go up and a light 
come on and now there is a figure 
standing behind colorless curtains 
looking out, as I  am,, on the face 
of the city. ' ' .
Everyone is rushing on his mis- ’ 
sion. A postman hurries into an 
office, a man slowly climbs an end- , 
less steel ladder on a water tower 
like a patient insect, a half dozen 
umbrellas bob in th e : stream of 
pedestrians below.
Almost at my feet in a protected 
nook bounded by freight sheds and 
box cars is , a square of grass, no 
bigger than a badminton court, yet , 
green and carefully tende.d. In all ' 
the sooty and drizzling scene this 
unlikely litlle plot gives a lone, 
welcome to the rain.
And now a freight engine shunts 
by, lost f^r a moment behind a 
huge shed and emerging again. Its 
plume of black smoke is whipped 
away in the grasp of'the wind and 
all across the pile of the city there 
are slanting columns of smoke , 
snatched away in the wind.
The most compelling sight from 
this eagle’s nest of mine is the cliff 
of an office building no more than . 
a hundred yards from my chair. In ' 
all the windows of this building the 
lights are burning, the activity ex­
posed. ' It is like looking in a doll's 
house without walls. \
- There’s something immensely 
comical about , this sight for anyone 
who has no idea of what is happen­
ing behind those squares of glass; 
For each office presents its little 
tableaux of commerce'. Each Is 
dedicated to a different purpose, 
but in every one of them there is 






A l s o  manufacturers of
nTho be«lrooin Huiuf Ih
perfeut nxnmpio o f l(«'rttiiu>rc’8 
o|H'n-HlockrttyUiig ina^io—m odern 
 ̂ III trend  y«t Htyled to  e iidnre. 
Avnilalde In h I x l»a»le pieeea in the  
heau tifiil new  alm ond or Avalniit
AiiIhIi . You eaii a liirt n net now w ith' ' ' , ■ '
two or m or^ pieeea and add iiuite.liing 
piceet* la te r—the  eaHleal way to ow n and  
enjoy Heat m ore heaiity and  <|iialily.
LOANE'S HASDW.
Fom U ore and Appliances




A meeting of (he Central Hrllinh 
Columbia llrnnch of the Engineer­
ing Iiwtilute of Canada wa.s held at 
the Kelowna Golf Club last Friday, 
This jnoellng took the form of a 
dliuier, and was well attended by 
engineer.^ from points throughout 
the Okanagan Valley and Central 
1U-.
Following dinner, an Inlereidlng 
talk Avails given by M, L, Zlrol, 
M-E.l.C. of Kaniloop*:, <lc.s,(;rU)liig 
the plant and nianufnclurlhg meth­
ods o f  ilu* Powell River Company, 
after whlc?h the film "nivcr of Pa- 
l>ei" was Rlmwn. F, McColhmi, 
M.K.l.C. of Kaniloop.s, was chair­
man of the meeting, and the spenk- 
er wa.H lhanked for his enjoyable 
talk by L. Taylor of the Atla.s Con­
struction Company, ICmnloop.s,
■ >/ yo u r  
' visit m ore.
Jio a gu est < 
a t  th e
S y l v i a
Hero at the Sylvia—overloolc- 
Ing English Day •— there’s 
glorious scenery to cnchnnt 
yottr eye—superb food to 
delight your * taste—friendly 
service to make Ihlngs pleas­
ant. Whether you “dlno In the 
sky" or prefer to cook in your 
o w n  self-contained s u i t e ,  
you'll enjoy life at tho Sylvia.
n r tn g  oblUIm n. t)«by-
KlUlnsr aenrlo* In pravMta, itnt 
roiUla iWd prot*ot«fl. '
H O T E L  S Y L V I A
11S4 Ollford Slc««t PAcIfk 9331 
Hllllord C. lyt* Managing Dlnultr
BIC OR SMALL 
THCYALLSAY
G lo b e IH e !
G L O B E L IT E  manufactures 
batteries . . .  for every model 
ask f o r . . . j
31 different types of
■ Alon any job ways
You pay fo r  age! See th a t you get it!
Melchers, distillers of fine quality products since 1898r 
presents fo r your pleasure these four outstanding Real Rye 
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin —r  the 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada ; : i now 
at your Liquor Stores- "
Y E A R S  O L D  - R E A L  R Y E
The ultimate in Real Rye W hiskies— ^ full- 
bodied, full flavoured. Distilled in the 
ancient manner an d  fully matured.
Y E A R S  O L D  - R E A L  RYE
A  REAL RYE W H IS K Y , specially selected for 
its full body an d  exquisite flavour from old  
reserved stocks.
II 'V ' "  ■ : '
i P i l i  / ' 1,
r
l l l i i i *
WA i
XI
4 y ' EARS  o l d  - R E A L  RYE
A  fine quality Real Rye W hisky m ade frpm  
choice grains Including specially selected Rye  
Grain. Fully a g e d  and  matured In o a k  casks.
- t , \rtiu r f f <>/. .
SPECIAL OLD KEG
REAL RYE
ARcaj Rye W hisky at a  popular price. M a d e  
from Rye G ra in  M ashes and matured In 
oak casks under controlled conditions.
I
" C k ' 1 ^ w-'
A
I
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
Distilled from grain  mashes and  rectified 
over finest quality Imported bofanlcqli, 
The Idea l G in  for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
'i 1
M E L C H E R S  D I S T I L L E R I E S ,  L I M I T E D
Tills advorllsement Is not published or d isp layed  b y  the liquor Control Board 
o r b y  the Government o f British Columbia. '
PAGE F O W THE KELOWNA COURIER TH U R SD A Y , M A R C H  22, 1051
TRY COUBOEB CLASSIFIEDS
*1 ^
I This advertisement is not published 
} or displayed by the Liquor Control 





GLEINMORE—It was learned af 
Glenmorc Council last Tuesday 
that a government grant of $10,000 
has bee.' promised towards the up­
keep of Glenmorc Drive. Grants of 
between $400 and $700 have been 
received in past years but now 
that the road has been hard-surfac­
ed the government grant has been 
increased.
Q i d c  q u i d ( ”b r e d j e ^ ' '




Kelloggs Corn Flobs 
PadcffiePUNCHl
YOU'RE ON TOR OF THE WORLD—
to sfoy-7-when you start out 
with extra “punch” from a 
better breakfast. I t’s so easy 
tvith Kellogg’s Gom Flakes.
. I t’s a smart daily habit 
fot aW the family—to 
brcakfiist; on the freshest, 
biggest, best^tasting com 
flakes in the world!
So, for a bargain in 
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N E L SO N  DAILY N liw S  (Feb, 27-28)
. . \ VI>.aiU> i> tliv \v«u(l lor ilu; man I'roin 
,Xi:w Zraliiinl.’’
. ,, 11} imuliMn >ho\v is held \>ver.”
. . . I h'. .\liH ton plaved to u jiackod liou.se 
lur si.s. nighis." ,
EMPRESS THEATRE .
WED., MARCH 28 -  THURS., MARCH 29
8.00 p.rn, ,
A D U L T S ,  $ 1 .0 0  C H I L D R E N ,  u m lc r  H ,  50(.'
■mr r fffirfffT «w rffŵ
munity Club will sponsor an Easter ner and his orchestra. '
dance in the Community Hall. MU- ' ’ • •  •
sic will be supplied by Cass Leh- Members ol the K.WJ. recently
met at the home of Mrs. H. Aldrcd 
to make layettes for the children 
of Greece, . f#1
fk' im
l x . .
I
c m
r '  s, ' '' ' * i
7'.  ̂ feS
i". •y'ti ;? V
|.VV^ 5 ^ ^ . '
‘ 'V-jSSt'. 7 "
WITH THE NATIONALIZATION of Iranian oil, 
the output of Alberta’s wells and the pipeline to Lake 
Superior, shown, becomes more important militarilly.
Iran alone produced one-quarter of the world’s sup­
ply of oil, kept Canadian and U.S. ships as well as 
British, in operation. -
fair case for themselves. But if 
they have attempted to do so, or if 
any Americans are aware of the 
British side, I failed to find any 
trace of it. . '
SAN DIEGO-^I have been inter­
ested in getting American reaction 
to the .“police action” in KOTea.
My impression to date is that the 
average American is quite satisfied 
with the situation.' /
I was rather surprised to find that 
most of them seemed to think that 
they had done the right thing in 
going in and that if it had to be 
done over again they would go In 
again.
But I found, too, that most of 
them are not a t all happy about 
the hampering of the armed forces 
by the politicians.
“IF the White House would stay 
out of it and let the army run the 
war, we would;be much better off.”
“If Truman would let MacArthur 
have a free hand . . .”
These were some of the com­
ments I heard. The impression 
seemed to be that the war was be­
ing run from the White House and 
not from the army headquarters.
Undoubtedly the people I contact­
ed were all for MacArthur and dead 
against any interference by Tru­
man. 'They seem to feel that Ttu- 
man hates MacArthur and would 
. do anything to “get” him. ;
But while the Americans feel 
that they did right in going into 
Korea, they are^not anxious to get 
involved in a f)ill all-out war with 
China, They think that Russia 
would like that.
They are puzzled. They are ask­
ing themselves “Where do we go 
from here?” They are wondering 
how the Korean war can be won 
without a war with China. How
can the Chinese in Korea be de- __
feated permanently without bomb-.,‘Gobbled hers and Russia has bought
ing attacks on their supply bases 
^and lines and industrial plans In 
China itself? fThey haven’t an an­
swer to that question. -   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
And yet almost every man-jack I 
talked to felt that the UN troops 
should cross the 38th parallel ana 
rested the attitude of . Britain and 
other countries on this point.
Britain and quite a few other 
UN countries feel that our troops 
should stop at the 38th parallfel; to 
cross it. they argue, would only 
antagonize Russia, The people m 
the US. ask how can the war be 
won if the parallel is not crossed 
and add is it good military strategy 
to simply stop when you have the 
enemy on the run; stop and give 
them a chance to strengthen their. . 
forces and bring up more supplies 
and prepare for another attack?
They feel, not unnaturally per- 
• haps, that it is tlieir war and that 
the British, Canadians and other 
UN forces are playing but a minor 
role and that, therefore, they—the 
U.S.—should be allowed to run the 
war a.s they think fit.,
Whether they are right or \vhclh- 
cr they are wrong is a matter of 
opinion, but tliat is the way they 
feel. , '
rpm  •
While our southern friends, may 
be a bit cdhfuscd in their thinking 
about Korea (npd aren’t wo all?), 
they do not .seem lo have the 
.^ine difficulty, in deciding about 
Europe.
I would say they think that Rus- 
Hia wants lus-tho  U N -to  become 
embroiled in Asih so she oan do 
what she likes in Europe, Europe, 
our friends feel, i,s the danger spot 
nnd Is more im portant than is Asia. 
The weight of opinion is that Wes­
tern Europe nnd not Asia is the Im­
portant arena of world affairs; it Is . 
more important to stop Russia from 
taking over Europe than lo stop her 
from taking over Asia,
The Ireincndous effort being 
made by the United Stnte.s to re- 
arm Europe nnd organize its de-
World
wni II the emphasis was placed
in .  m " ! !?  t S :Ing,to Asia, have undoubtedly lielp-
cd to Influence American opinion 
into placing top prlbrlly on their 
present effort.^ to halt Conmuml.sm 
in Europe. ,
„ I'pm
 ̂ Since coming oyer Iiere 1 have 
foniul (piite a bit of re.sentmeiu id, 
vvard.s Britain and ce,lain Coni- 
monwealth coiintrio.s because of 
some of their Iradc policies, The 
nvorage American, it would appear 
to me. feels they are being ''luid'' 
by the British.
Sonic of them  feel very stroiigiv 
about it, but even more disturbing 
Is Uie number of t>eoplc who, be- 
eau.':e<tliey knew I wiis /i Cuiiiuiiuu 
talked with restra in t and polite- 
ness about it.
I t would seem that  our frlemis 
south of the border believe that  tn 
at  least tbreo critical defence me- 
R rials Britain and parts of iim 
Commonwealth are making ecandu- 
loii.s profits at the expense of the 
Uniterl Slates and also are allowing 
Mibslantial aouHinla of lbr.*io com­
modities Iq go to Coimmmlst eoun- 
Irlep.




wool and tin. Since the outbreak 
of the Korean war, rubber has gone 
up in price 162 percent, tin 138 per­
cent and wool 86 percent.
, This “ profiteering” ig one of the 
factors in improving the British 
dollar position. .
Tlie spot price of: rubber ' has 
gone from '28Jd cents a pound last 
June to 74 cents today. Tin has 
gone from 76^ cents a pound ro 
$1.82j.4. while wool has jumped 
from $1.40 to $2.60.
The Americans do ' not think 
these increases are due to inflation; 
they call them profiteering.
The same thing has happened to 
burlap supplied by India. Burlap 
has jumped from around 16|/$ cents 
a pound to 34.}4 cents in the period, 
since Korea. - (That, I think, will 
affect, the vegeta'nle industry in the 
Okanagan. Burlap, bags must be 
quite a cost item.)
W hile. our friends south of the 
border feel that this profiteering 
by Britain is unfair, they are equal­
ly as concerned over Britain’s posi­
tion on the shipment of .these 
critical materials to Communist 
countries. '
I t is freely stated over there that 
around fourteen percent of the Ma­
layan rubber supply, is going to Red 
countries. |The British government 
states these shipments- are just 
“ normal” trade between two coun­
tries.
But our American- friends main­
tain that this is not ^o. They claim 
the shipments , are ... substantially 
above “normal.” Official British 
.'figures show that Red China has 
tripled her purchases of British 




OYAMA—A card party, sponsor­
ed by the Oyama P-T.A. was held 
in the Oyama School. Despite wea­
ther difficulties, thirty-two persons 
were, present and the sum of $20 
realized. The ladies’■ door prize 
was won by Ml'S. W.'Dungate who 
requested that it be auctioned. T. 
Towgood was the highest bidder. 
The gentleman’s door prize was 
won by H. Thomson.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the evening by Mrs. W. 
Carr,-Mrs. J. Holtzman, Mrs. 1. 
ThomsAn, Miss Barbara Brown,: 
Miss Eleanor Zimmer, Miss Anne 
Holtzman and Miss Sheron Thom­
son.
School work was on display In 
the classrooms for the benefit of 
those who were unable to attend 
“Open House”, during Education 
Week.
On March 26, the Oyama Com-
Wonderful! With new
ODORUSS BAPTONE
you can paint in the morning 
1 . .  move in right away without 
unpleasant odor! Rolls or 
brushes on just as it comes in 
the can . . .  one coat covers . .  • 
leaves walls and ceilings with 
a rich, flat finish! New 
ODORLESS BAPTONE is an oil 
paint that's washable. One 




Check below for your nearest Bapco Paint Dealer
Treadgold Paint Supply
Kelowna, B.C.
c o m e
about 16 percent more. ^
The Americans feel: that in a l- ' 
lowing the shipments to Commun­
ist countries, the British arc build­
ing up the enemy and at the same 
time by profiteering are weakening' 
the .U.S. financially. -
As one man put it to me:“ Wc 
do not like being played for suck­
ers., The British action seems like 
poor gratitude, for the, millions the 
United States taxpayers have so 
generously given the British In 
Icnd-lcase, in Marshall Plan and 
other aids.”
There is, of course, two sides to 
every situation and probably the 
British might be able to make a
Cuit«m Ptiuxt f9ur-d»or SiJaH
Come, let .these exciting, youthful 
new Meteoris capture your heait « 
with their clean, flowing lines, , 
new appointments, new design '" '' 
features, new beauty.'
Oc/uff 7Vo«Jour ’
Y o u ’l l  s e e - s t r i k i n g  new  
"Dccoramic’’ interiors with an 
all-new satin silver instrument 
.panel. You’Il see splendid new 
colours, new upholsteries and, 
a bold new grille.
Cuitom Pchx0 Tu0/door StJon Cu$tom Dttux* Club Coup#
When you drive the new Meteor . 
you’ll find cushioned comfort—
9 new driving case. In every, 
way the new Meteor contributes 
to your driving pleasure. Before 
you buy any car, come . . . see 
. . .  drive the new 1951 Mctttdr. 
y ou ’ll bd g lad  you did.
f t
Cenf0rtlbU Club Coupe. t)*lu»0 Siatton Wagon
At dinner, your family and 
friends will enjoy the warm 
hospitality of Paarl South 
African Dry Red Winc.,̂  
It’s a distinc- 
tive Wine, deli­
c a t e l y  d r y ,  
richly red. A 
perfect compli­
ment to hearty 
meats like”rare 
r o a s t  b e e f .
Serve this superb red wine 
at dinner. No need to wait 
for a special occasion . . . 
Paarl SouOi African Dry 
R ed Wi ne  m a k e s  the  
occasion special I And the 
moderate price says serve 
it often.
■' IPMML
Co-Op»rollv* WIni Grower! 
Auotloilon of Ssuih Africa, IJmItecf 
Paorl, South Africa.
SO-JS
ThiriKfvortlseint'til jn not iniblihlu'd 
>1 Ibpluyeci by the u .,u o r  CmUrol




€ t f t it in  m iit m  it it m t ii 
I i i H f  i w i ^ ’p r i c e f / i e i i i t
The rcspiiiuivr, ilynamlc 
kccpi Mciriir "Mllr* Ahced’
00 Hp, V-B cnnlne
Tw enty ye*fi o f
rc<C!rdi«niJconM«nilmprnvcnicm li!««niidcthU  
the fiiiMi type of aiiionioitjlc engine in the world. 
And with "lOUCH-O-MAltC' OVfKOWVF |oMlo««l *»lra 
toil) driving I, qul.lar, oaikr, mei! •tonomitol.
Uiltn lo “fho Ford lliMiro" OYtry fildoy nlBhl-OomlnlonlMtlwwE
SEE. Y O U R  M E T E O R  DEALER FOR Y O M R  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  DR I VB
o£
Corner Leon and Water St. Phono 7/8
•**»«»*» 'Vilw easinw.'iakM.llAniw
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cbba:&ied  eg g s ano  s h b d ip
4 tablespoons butter or nuirf'ar>
'■ Ine ■ ■ .......
4 tablespoons flour 
* // teaspoon salt 
%  teaspoon pepper 
J«A“ cups milk
1 teaspoon grated horscradtsb 
3 hard cooked eggs, coarsely
•chopped.
2 cups shrimp, coarsely chopped
(1 7-ouncc can) ^
Ji-cup oven-popped rice cereal 
1 teaspoon melted butter or mar- 
gaMne ,
Melt butter or margarine, stir In 
flour and -seasonings. Add milk 
slowly, stirring constantly. Cook 
over low heat, stirring frequently 
until thickened. Place over hot 
W'ater. Add horseradish,' egg and 
shrimp; heat thoroughly. Serve on 
toast or- in toast cups. Sprinkle 
with rice cereal which has been 
cru-shed and mixed with melted 
butter.
■yield: C serving?.
T im e ly  R e c ip e s





1. Y d  cots greuc iuRer •trea i&cool, httC 
witter. .
2. Vel is milder to hands b f Ktod tcfSthMi 
any product made ibr wsshiog
and one lanndry.
Canned meats are becoming In­
creasingly popular with many Can­
adian housewives because of thofr 
availability and the ease with 
which they fit into modem meal 
planning.
•They are nutritious, .economical 
and easy to prepare for quick 
meals," advises Mrs. Iris Grlgg Gil­
lespie, home economist 
The following recipe is suggest­
ed by Mrs. Gillespie as an appetiz­
ing formula:
SIEAT AND CORN CASSEROLE
■ 1 12-oz. can luncheon meat
y ,  14-oz. canwhole kernel corn
■ 2 small onions, chopped
y^ cup chopped green pepper.
2 cups milk
4 tablespoon.  ̂ margarine 




Cut meat in ^-inch cubes. Drain 
corn; measure 1 cup kemdls. Saute 
onions and pepper in margarine. 
Stir in flour, mustard and salt. Add 
milk slowly, stirring constantly, 
over low heat; cook until-mixture 
thickens; take from heat. Separate 
eggs, beat yolks and add to sauce. 
Add meat and corn. Beat egg 
white until stiff and fold into mix­
ture. Pour into 1 ̂ -quart greased 
casserole. Place in pan of hot wa­
ter. Bake at 350 deg. F. 50 to 55 
minutes until top is delicately 
brown. 6 servings.
making it safe for human consump­
tion-
Evaporated milk is fresh milk 
from which about sixty per cent of 
the water has been removed by 
evaporation and that is why manu­
facturers give directions for using
into the meat so that the centre of 
the bulb reaches, the centre of tlie 
fleshiest part Be sure that tlie 
btilb does not rest on bone. Tim 
ham will be done when the ther­
mometer registers 160 deg. F. 
About thirty minutes before the 
ham is done, remove from oven ana 
take off the rind, if tiiis has not al­
ready been done. Score the fat in 
diagonal lines and stick whole 
cloves in the centres of the dia­
monds. thu§ formed. Pour off the
an equal amount of water with drippings, spread the surface of the
VEL C (/ t s  D is f u f f a s h in f  
B e t ^ B a y  V C L -B o a r a o te e e /B e C 6 e r ^
pgrALGiTV
M  * > 0 a s
Trade among nations and trade 
within nations, such as Canada with 
its breadth of'nearly four thousand 
miles from coast to coast,, has re­
sulted in much attention being 
given to ways and means of handl­
ing perishable foods, to make them 
more economical to transport, to 
prolong their'Storage life and to 
make them available to more 
people. One of the foods which 
obviously warranted such attention 
is milk? and today we find that this 
essential food is sold in several 
forms. It is well to know the simi­
larities and the differences in the 
variQus types of milk including 
bottled, evaporated and powdered, 
so that we can guide ourselves ac­
cordingly in what we buy and use.
The value of milk is undisputed, 
and it is reassuring to know)* that, 
to quote the words of a well known 
authority, “any form of milk is nu­
tritionally more like any other 
_ form than any other food.” So when 
we are considering our milk quota 
for the day, as laid down for us in 
Canada’s Food Rules, that is, at 
least a pint for children up to 
twelve years, at least one and one- 
half pints for adolescents, and at 
, least a half pint for adults, we can 
think not only of bottled milk but 
also of evaporated milk and milk 
powder. Incidentally, don’t forget 
that a Canadian pint is twenty 
fluid ounces or, in otlier words, the 
amount that two and one-half 
eight-ounce measuring cups will 
hold.
The sale of pasteurized milk Is 
rapidly replacing that of *aw milk 
to a great ;extent; ip mostv,cities and
evaporated milk, when it is being 
used in place of bottled milk. Prac­
tically all evaporated milk made In 
Canada has vitamin D added to it 
through irradiation by ultra-violet 
rays. According to law, if evapor­
ated milk is labelled “irradiated,” 
a sixteen-ounce can must contain 
at least 400 international units of 
vitamin D, which is the daily 
amount recommended l o r  growing 
persons.
Condensed milk differs from ev­
aporated milk in that cane sugar is 
added after the milk has been ev­
aporated. Bec.iuse of this added 
sugar it is not possible to recon­
stitute condensed milk to whole 
milk and it has more limitedi uses.
There are two kinds of 'milk 
powder now being made and sold 
in Canada and special interest is 
being shown in skim-milk powder, 
or non-fat milk solids as the pow­
der is sometimes called, since this 
type of powder has become avail­
able in small quantities for the 
consumer. In making liowder. prac­
tically all of the water is removed 
from the milk. Actually only five 
percent or less of the weight of the 
powder is water. With either 
whole-milk powder 6r sklm-milk 
powder the directions for reliquify­
ing call for using four tablespoons 
of the powder to an eight-ounce
ham with a topping mixture of 
one-half cup brown sugar, two 
tablespoons flour, and one teaspoon 
dry mustard. Return to oven to fin-
cookor which the homemaker owns. 
With the third method, simmer as, 
directed above, then remove from 
the water, saving the cooking water 
for making soup. The picnic shoul­
der or cottage roll may be grazed 
or covered with a topping similar 
to tlie topping used with smoked 
ham, then brown in ' a hot oven, 
400 deg. F., for fifteen minutes. 
When ser\’ing ham, apple rings arc 
a delicious accompaniment. , 
With tlie left-over ham. treat the 
family to a ham and vegetable cas­
serole, or perhaps ham fritters serv­
ed with maple syrup. Another un­
usual way to use up the left-overa, 




tion of the Memorial is more 
than six months, away- interest In 
its future operation is being taken 
in points as far away as Calgary.
At a. recent meeting of the parks
board, application.  ̂ from an Alber­
ta skating instructress, a hockey 
coach, an ice-maker and a conces­
sionaire wera added to the already 
bulging arena file.
According to cntractor H. S. Ken­
yon it is likely the building will be 
open to the public in October, If 
work progresses normally.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
the luncheon com*se. Don’t forget 
to use the water left over from 
cooking the ha™ and make that 
favorite of Canadian dishes, pea 
soup. .
ish roasting and to brown. Instead - ihenv with a crisp gre^ salad for 
of a topping, the ham may be giaz- ‘ 
ed with maple syrup, honey, com 
syrup or apple juice, basting sever­
al times during the last thirty min­
utes.
Frequently picnic shouldere and 
cottage rolls are not tenderized. If 
they are tenderized they arc mark­
ed as such on the label or outside 
covering. Even if they are not 
tenderized, they are very delicious 
and are just as easy to prepare as 
a smoked ham, and of course they 
are more economical. ‘As was men­
tioned above, tliese cuts should be 
cooked with moist heat. -l̂ There are 
three methods of cooking them, 
namely, simmering in water, cook­
ing in the. pressure saucepan, and 
simmering in water and browning 
in the oven. When simmering tlie 
meat in Water, place it in water to 
cover, and simmer until tender, al­
lowing about twenty-five to thirty 
minutes per pound. Be sure to keep 
the pot covered and the water just 
simmering. The seebnd method, 
pressure cooking, requires approxi­
mately one-third of the time that it 
Jakes to simmer in water. This 
method is excellent for cooking
GX-GRID STAR
Tom HarmOn, former. Michigan 
All-American football star, por­
trays his real-life role of sports 
announcer in Hal Wallis’ '"niat’s 
My Boy,” comedy with a football 
background starring Dean Martin 
and Jerry Lewis. Ruth Hussey, 
Eddie Mayehoff, Marion Marshall 
and Polly Bergen also play top 
roles in the Paramount release. '
cup of water. 1 Using these proper- Mh'ese less tender cuts of meat. The
tions you are simply putting back 
into the milk the water that has 
been taken from it. Of course, if 
you add the water to sklm-milk 
powder you have the equivalent of 
skim-milk, if you add the water to 
wh9 le milk powder you have the 
equivalent of whole milk.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section of the Canada De­
partment of Agriculture have been 
experimenting in using milk pow­
der in many ways. 'They have 
found that very often the powder 
may be mixed with other dry In­
gredients, as in custards and In the 




1-3 cup sugar 
1-3. cup flour
teaspoon salt ■ 1
8 tablespoons (|/,i cui> skim-milk 
■powder)
•kj cup cold water 
l y  cups lukewarm water
2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon butter 
' • 1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites 
Dash of salt
teaspoon cream of tartar .
- 4 tablespoons fruit sugar
IMIix sugar, flour, salt and milk 
powder. Add cold water, blending 
until smooth. Gradually stir In 
lukewarm water and cook in top of
home economists of the Consumer 
Section, Canada Department of Ag­
riculture, tell us that it is best, to 
follow the manufaciurei'’s direc­
tions for the particular type of
B E A N S  P O R K
AND TOMATO SAUCE^
Grown and Packed in B.C.
A yiintJtA /
this advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia..
5016
double boiler 10 mmutes, . stirring 
"towns in Canada: PastteuTfzatlJp: '̂CQh,5tan.tly:.'juAtilr'mixture-. "tblcken- 
the process of heating milk to dl'feicihg: -Be
troy disease-producing bacteria 
which may be in the milk, thereby
D e l ic io u s  G o o d n e s s  
C o m p le m e n ts  T h e  T e n d e r n e s s  
o f  l l h i o n  “ T e n d e r -M a d e ”
m''
combine with 
a little of hot mixture and add to 
remainder of hot mixture in double 
boiler. Cook three minutes. Re­
move from heat anq add butter and 
vanilla. Cool and pour into baked 
pie shell.
Beat egg whites and salt until 
frothy; add cream of tartar and 
beat until the whites form peaks. 
Beat in sugar one tablespoon at a 
time. Continue beating until sugar 
is thoroughly dissolved. Pile lightly 
on cream filling, covering right to 
edge of 'crust. Bake until delicate­
ly browned in a moderately slow 
oven, 325 deg. P., about '20 min-' 
utes or in a moderate oven, 350 
deg, F., about 15 minutes. Yield: 
one 9-inch pie.
0 Be proud of your Easter Sunday 
Dinner. Plan it around a tempting 
Union Tender-Made Ham—the ham 
that is the symbol of graceous family 
meals, of friendly meals, of good food 
and good living. And this 

















THE HAM THAT'S SO TENDER YOU CAN CUT IT WITH A FORK
9 I Order from Your Store Today,
Weather and spirits may be a bit 
unpredictable this time* of year, but 
once a few robins start chirping 
around the. window, the promise of 
Easter is near. [There is no finer 
choice for a festive Easter dinner 
than the traditional ham. How the 
ham became the traditional dish for 
Easter is an interesting' story. Since 
early Christian days it has been the 
custom to celebrate the advent of 
Spring with feasting. In those days 
tno supplies of fresh meat were at 
their lowest ebb as this feast period 
approached. However, those re­
sourceful Christians made prepara­
tions for this feast far in advance.
In early 'Ovlnter, when the pigs 
were slaughtered, certain choice 
cuts, the hirid'legs or hams, were 
saved for the feast. So the custom 
, of serving ham at Easter has con­
tinued. , *
There is a variety of delicious 
smoked pork cuts on the market 
witli which many homemakers are 
relatively unfamiliar. As a matter 
of fact, the average homemaker is 
; inclined to use the term “ham" 
loosely to cover several > of the 
smoked pork cut.-?. Slip may actual­
ly, bo referring tp a real ham or a 
portion of a ham, to a smoked pic­
nic .style pork shoulder , pr to a 
bonolc.ss smoked shoulder, com- 
.monly knoiyri as cottage roll. Ham 
Is the smoked counterpart of a leg 
. of frosli pork which comes from ■ 
the hind quarter, after the lower 
part of the log has boon romovdd. 
The lower section of the pork 
shoulder or the foreleg provides 
the picnic style shoulder, olid the 
shoulder which has been boned 
and rolled l.s colled cottage roll.
Whether the moot 1s tho tender 
ham front tho porker’s hind log, or 
a cottage roll, or picnic sliovllder 
from the front leg, tho quality of 
the meat should bo good and the 
flavor excellonl, irhwcver, because 
tlu?' meat of tho foreleg Is slightly 
coarser, it should bo cooked with 
, niol.st heat.
Today most smoked ham la sold 
na tenderized ham, that la to any, 
it hn.s boon'mode tender during the 
smoking procoM. There arc two 
types of tenderized ham, one that l.s 
leady cooked and ready to ept, and 
one that mvlst be cooked at home 
before eating, Tltla tenderizing 
process means that np prc-lwilliig 
Is necessary. Tn bake a tenderized 
ham, place the linni, fat side up, on 
a rack in an open roiistlng pan,
Place the ham. uncovered, in a 
moderately slow oven, 323 deg, F., 
and roast until tender, allowing 
twenty minutes per pound. If you 
own a meat thermometer, ln.ierl It















T D D U Z r
I tried some pf those No-Rinse 
Chemicals—but quit them in a hurry!
Why should 1 put up with red 
hands when I  know DUZ will do 
my wash gloriously clean and 
white... and leave my hands 
soft and white, tool
iftere’s  w h y  yo u  can trust your w<uh 
your hands to  DUZland
,A
d ’lM
• > - • ««* IW*
m
i\
ONLY DUZglvoB you this
combination of richt real 
Bonp and two nctivo 
detergents for dazzling 
clean, white wasliesl
DUZ IS SAFIR for colors 
than any “no-rinso” 
chemical suds you can buy 
. . « ond over so kind to 
your handsi
GET THE Q IA N T  E C O N O M Y  S IZ E I
it„>- r'\
W J, KMl/ Ut
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alone arranged by LcscheUtzky, In 
which she displayed the great case 
and power which has brought her 
such success. Exeniplifying her true 
feeling and equipment for such 
masterpieces, she then played Cho­
pin's “Fantdsia Impromptu.” A 
delightful encore was Percy Gran­
ge. ’s arrangement of “Molly On 
The Shore."
The grand piano used at the con­
cert, owned by the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club, is made 
available to any group or organiza­
tion that desires to present piano 
recitals or oth^r musical entertain­
ments. .
Responsible for staging were W. 
Buss, A .  Shelley, and Bill Murray.
emr GREENHOUSE 
CHANGES HANDS
Richter Greenhouses, a business 
owned and operated for several 
years by welirknown Bill Ander­
son, has been purchased by C. 1. 
Ennis, proprietor of Rutland Green­
houses. ‘
Mr, Andersons plans for the fu­
ture are 4mcertain but it is lih^ly, 
he says, that he will go into some 
trade or business in this part of 
the country.
background for sequences in M-G- with Greer Garson and Michael 
M’s “The Law and Lady Loverly," ■ Wilding. ■ •
I I I I sRve
HOGGING THE LENS 
HOLLYWOOD — Three thous­
and hogs help provide authentic
Ibis edvextlscment b npt publljheq or displayed by the Liquor Control 
, Board or by tne Government British Columbia,
i
THIS TROOP COMMANDED by Lieut. A1 Ducet of Bathhurst. N.B., 
represents one of many reasons why Canadian soldiers, training at Fort 
Lewie. Wash., for service in Korea, have drawn admiration from U S. 
offlccra and men. However, soon their training days will be over, for
they are being shipped to Korea in very near future as additional 
strength for U.N. and to serve alongside'Princess Pats, now-in thick 
of fight against Chinese Communists.
* , —Central Press Canadian
Charged in city 
cently with being 
public place, W. J. 
$13 and costs.
police court re­
intoxicated Jn a 
Ryder was fined Business’ and Professional Women 
Present Pleasing Variety Concert 
Featuring Outstanding Local Artists
1040 WEST CEOnCIAST.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
Jdutft.Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U M E R  B  C-
Typical of the high grade of mu­
sical entertainment available in 
Kelowna was the annual variety 
concert sponsored by the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club Monday of last week 
in the Empress Theatre.
Featuring, for the most part, the 
best and well-known of local talent, 
the concert was designed to please 
everyone who attended with selec­
tions varying from popular to 
classic, with a bit of drama and 
dancing also on tjie night’s pro-
“Over the Waves.” The “Sharp­
shooter’s March,” played by 13- 
year-old Brian, showed promise of 
greater-things to come.
Ladies’ Choir
Truly beautiful were the songs 
by the ladies’ choir, conducted by 
Mrs, G. D. Cameron, Among the 
pleasing selections was the familiar 
“Raggle-Taiigle Gypsies,©.” 
“Cornpany House,” “merely a 
studia play,” according to director 
J. F. Hampson, proved to'be a very 
humon us and enteraining expose 
of the plot between two couples to 
switch partners. Starring in this 
Little Theatre one-act play were 
Miss, Joyce Reinbold as Jennifer- 
Mis? Meg Gore as Elise; Tom Ca- 
pozzi as Sandy; an4 Ron Irwin, as 
Bart, Bill Buss did a remarkable 
job of stage improvisation; while 
Mirs. M. L. Kuipers was responsible 
for properties, and Mrs. Ron Irwin 
was make-up convener.
Bass Baritone
In his own inimitable style of 
putting Jhings over, John Sugars, 
popular young bass baritone, sang 
“ITie Two Grenadiers” by Schu­
mann. For contrast he chose “Chip 
off the Old Block” by Squlrs, a 
comic song which set everyone 
laughing. \
Proving the reason why she has 
been chosen to join the Elgar'Jun­
ior Choir in its European trip this 
summer, was lovely Miss Betty 
Manring. Her true'style and abil-.. 
ity shone through two selections, 
“The Trout”, and “The Little Silver 
Ring,” showing the pronrlse of fu­
ture success of one bfi Kelowna’s 
better yoiing musical artiStsl 
The always-smiling personalitybf 
Miss Bettyr'Cross was again reveal-, 
ed in a' gay gypsy dance dempn-
rnoiion
selves. Nine-year-old Jerry was ing concert pianist, Mrs. Wilma 
almost hidden behind his big bro- Dohler, was featured in the “Sex-; 
ther’s instrument during his solo, tette” from “Lucia” for left hand
gram.
Heading the bill was the Kelow­
na String Ensemble, conducted by 
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Members of the 
group are several well-known viol­
inists, Mrs. Murray Campbell, Mrs. 
Ross Oatman, Mrs. Michael Hall, 
Mrs. Nelson McFarlane and Mr. 
Bill Murray.
Twin Pianos
Presenting a pretty picture at the 
twin pianos in their gay blue for- 
mals were Miss Jane Kerry and 
Miss Carol Evans, who were Tea-' 
tured in a delightful duet, "An­
dalusia”'by Lecuona. .
Miss'Betty Cross, instructress and 
dancer from Vernon, presented a 
beautiful 'oallet to the “Merry Wi­
dow Waltz”, accompanied by her 
mother, - Mrs. E. L, Cross at the 
piano, and Mrs. Michael Hall on 
the violin.
The well-blended voices of the 
Kelowna Male Voice Choir were 
heard in three delightful selections 
including the lovely “All on an 
April evening.” Under the conduc- 
tbrship of Dr. Ivan Beadle, the 
group was accompanied by pianist 
Ken Campbell, ARCT;
One of the most popular items 
on the program was the accordian 
duo, Jerry and Brian Mills, recent 
newcomers from .’Winnipeg. The 
pair,"who have beeii playing a little 
more than two years, caught >the
h e r e  
ju s t  o n e  
s iie e e ss  s to r y
An English im m igrant .In l̂, hiring out as 
■>vatcr-l»oy to a railway constructing gang. 
A laborer next, then  a foreman, then a sm all- 
scale sub-contractor, ami finally contracts on 
his own. D em onstrating ability tiiat brought 
m ore ami more baclung and larger contracts. 
Finally the bead o f h a lf a dozen great enters 
]>riscs, u leader in the industrial revolution 
that bus tripled the standard of living o f the 
Canadian wage-earner in 50 years. At ids death 
widely honored^ a m an of great power and  
iuflucnec.
UnuHual? Yes, in a degree, tlimigb 
in essence a career that eaa be dupli­
cated in the ranks o f thousands o f  
Canadies leading hnsiness and pro­
fessional m en. In lesser degree it  
cun be diiplieated in Iiundrcds o f  
tbousunds o f instances.
Why tell it  here? Ih remise it illnstratcs one fact 
highly important' to every yoimg man, and 
every fallier and motlier o f a young m an, in 
the Dom inion. This is our opportunity syslein. 
The way is s till open to every mini to clim b as 
fast and as far as he wants to go, if  he has the 
native uliility and the uinbitioii and the will 
to work, ,
There is room itl the lop, in our 
fiyslem of freeenlerprise. Tliere isnot 
a sihgle large eorporalion in Canada 
lln ii is not seanning llie ranks of its 
younger m en every day looking for 
the m en will) the ilrive and ainhiliou  
, and ahUity to cope wit l ilts  prohlems.
\M th inir expamUng economy there 
never is enough of llicin.
For the >oung, and the parents o f the young, 
it is a m ighty good stent to eUtig to.
B .C . FEDERATION OF TRADE & INpUBTRY
I  Sprightly Dancing and G ay Irish 
^  Songs Feature Annual St. Patrick’s 
^ Concert Held at St. Joseph’s Hall
There was sprightly dancing, gay 
Irish, songs and a' mirth-provoking 
play March 11 at St. Joseph’s Hall 
as the annual St. Patrick’s concert 
stole a march on the Patron of Ire­
land by coming off six days before 
the Seventeenth of March.
As in past years it was another 
successful effort by the children of 
St. Joseph’s Parochial School, as­
sisted this ypar by several members 
of the Sodality of the Children of 
Mary and the Catholic Youth Or­
ganization.
From the opening number in 
which the kindergarten class cap­
tured all hearts with their spirited 
singing .and rhythm band selections, 
to the final iict when Merry Molly 
Malone has the whole sophisticated 
Barrington household seeing things 
her way, the program was accord­
ed an onthusiastid reception by the 
capacity audience.
The entire program was under 
the direction of the Sisterk of Char­
ity., ■ ' ' ' ;
Evening’s Program 
'The progi’am consisted of:
1. "The Fine Musicians," by the 
kindergarten class. Tlie rhythm 
band was directed by Rosalind Bur­
nell; the soloist Colin Wnddoll. 
Taking part were: James Bennett, 
William Butler, Joseph PetreUn, 
Wendy Korfoot, Wendy Thompson, 
David Brubneker, Maureen Brem- 
nor, Arthur Creuzot, Sidney Shaw, 
Brian Kelly, Gregory AmimdruA, 
James Kerr, Donald Pantori, Byron 
Johrison, Wayne Fcttcrlcy, Lcannc 
Lane, Mark Shirreff,, Douglas Mc­
Kay, Elsie Lyrinc McAllister, Lynne 
Wcddclli Roger Pittman.
2. "The Baby Show"—Brian Tutt, 
Ann Setter, Alosla Koenig, Joan 
Mnicr, Gail Ellen Lefnive, Lynn 
Feist, Marlene Klein, Betty Pnvlc, 
Patricia Haddad, HUnricUn Young, 
Diane Dock, Brenda Campbell.
3. Tap dance—Marie Gruber aiul 
Shirley Fitjorcr, accompanied by 
Miss Bert Fonmlcr.
Two Grades In Driit
4. Combination-drill,- pupils or 
Grades 111 and IV—Betty O'Nel},
, Gcnovcvn Buluch, Elsie Busch, An­
ita Suuriol. Judith Nicholson, Bar­
bara Goodman, Rose Dcllma Com- 
cau, Elaine Marty, Gcnildlnc Lev- 
errior, Odlle Marty, Poreen Wildo- 
man, Patricia Bauer, Sliclln Vet­
ter, Louise Comcau, Linda Wllde- 
maii, Ellen Curran, Joscplilnc Dcari 
Ing, Carole Klein, Sharon White, 
Winifred Bain.
Albert Wenniger, Kennclli Mann, 
Charles MeKcc, Ernest Poitrafi, 
Franit SeiuUl, George Bclahgcr, 
George -Herbst, Andrew Gruber, 
John Dodd, Richard Wanner, Larry 
Watson. Charles Poltras,
{), Solos, "Ireland Must Be Hea­
ven" and "TIk  Dear LUHe Sham* 
rocK"—Bernard Sdileppe.
tv Playlet. “Getting Bid of an 
Agent” Constance Kaufman, Wil­
fred Grmnllch, Marjorie-Miutsatte, 
Irene SI. Ainaml.
7. Square dance, “LltUe Yellow 
Glri." Joan Maler, Lynn Feist,
Brenda 'Campbell, 'Diane Deck, 
Richard Allan Boklage,
Terence Mann, Fred Thomas. Cal- 
lei', Norbort Wildeman. ' ,
8. Play, “Merry Molly Malone”. 
Sheila Moss, Ralph Brockman, 
Mnry Brockman, Elaine Mann, Joe 
Welder, Margaret Follmcr. Make­
up, Mrs. L, Watt; lighting, Robert 
McKee; gowns. Sweet Sixteen; 
furniture,' O. L. Jones ' Furniture 
Store. -
WHY I NO LONGER SDPPOET 
THE nU tU nO N  GOTERNHENTII










T u e s . ,  M a r c h  2 7
MR. BENNETT ALSO DISCUSS:
1. —TH E  CONTENTIOUS- HOSPITAL INSURANCE BILL
2. —INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION ACT
3. —LIQU'OR' ACT
CHAIRMAN: MAYOR W. B. HUGHES-GAMES
Heat year N.LA. analyze gov't polky on these matters
TH E PUBLIC IS INVITED NO , ADMISSION CHARGE
TH E CORPORATION.QF T ttE  CITY OF KELOWNA
S C H E D U L E  O F  B O N D E D  IN D E B T E D N E S S
As at December 31st, 1950.
t <1










AMOUNT WMIcnANNUAE LEVY 1,081 cilOUUD OE IN , ' 
onoV*. «' 8INKINO BINKINO FUND < OCRIAEB FUND DEC, 31, 1080
1214 Dec. 29, 1945 Airport ......... .................. ..........20,0003)0 $ JO.SOO.OO 10 years 12-29-55 ,3%, $ 324.00 “ $, 2 ,0'0 6 ,0 0
' ' ' , V ■ ' ■ " , ■
570 Doc. IS, 1931 Bridge ........ ........... i..... ........ . ....... :......  3,000.0(1 / 3,000.00 20 year.s 12-1.5-51 S'/rt 150.00 $ 101,00 $ 2,794.77
1301 July 15. 1940 Cemetery ............. ................. .....10,000.00 (),()00,00 10 years 7-15-.56 y / o , 180.00 hOOO'.OO ■ '
1208 Dec. 29, 1945 Civic Centre .................. .............. ............... (it),000.00 48,700.00 20 years 12-29-65 3,!//f 1.704.50 2,500.06
708 Sent, i; 1939 . 1 lospilal Aifl ........... ........ . .............65,000.00 35,400.()0 20year.s 9- 1-59 y } p > , 1,337,.50 .1,'(06.66
1391 July 1, 19-18 ' llortnital Aid ..........i............. ............... 12,000.00 10,000.00 10 years 7- I-.58, y / ' i 300.00 l.OOOiOO [f
1300 Juli- 1.5, 1940 I'nhiie Work.s H»inipment ..... .............. 40,000.00 26,000.00 10 years 7-15-.56 y / o 780.00 .4,000,00
1275 June 1. 1940 Sehool ....... ............... i.... ........... ..............  165,600.00 141,000.00 20 years 6- 1-66 y / y / o . 4,812..50 ' 7,000.00 ' ' ''
1.104 'April 15,1948 School ..................:............. ..............  95.000.00 87,000.00 20 years 4-15-68 y / o 2,5.50.00 4,()()0.()0 , ' ’ ' ' ; ' ■ ' r..
1450 Dec. 15. 1949 Scliuol ........................... ............. ........ 185,000.00 178,000.00' 20 years 12-1.5-69 y / y / o 6,230.00 7,000.00
1445 Sept. 15,1949 lloine for tlie Elderly ............... .......35,000.00 . 34,000.00 ,20 years 9-15-69' y / y / o 1,190.00 1,000.00 ■ ' ,1
1483 Aug. K5, 19.50 Municipal T la ll'.........................
l''leetrie System ........ ...............
......... :...  40,000.00 40,000.00 20 years 8-1.5-70 . y / y / o .1.400,00 ,. l.OOO.OO
1 3 9 2  July 1, 1948 ..............  63,()00.l)0 ' 59,000.00 20 years 7- 1-68 y / o . 1,770.00 2,000,00 '
U > -\ July 1, 19.50 I''lectric, Sy.slein ........... .j..i........ .......... ;.... 7S.000.()f) 75,000.00 15 years 7- 1-65 y / y / c ;>,62S.OO 4,006.00
518 Kch. 1, 1931 Water Work.s ........ ....... .............. 24,000.00 . 24.00().00 20 year.H 2- 1-51 y / o 600.00 I , i'l,000.00
1331 , Feh. 1. 1947 Water Works .................. ..... . ......... . 110,000.00 98,000.00 ; 20 years 2-1-67 y  /o , 2,865.00 .5,000,00 ' „
1448 Septi 15, 1949 Water Works ................. .......... ..........46.000.00 , 44,000.00 20 years . 9-15-69 y / y / o .1,540,00 2,000,00 ' ' ' ' ,
.5-10 Jan. 1. 1931 Sewerage System .................... ..............  29,000.00 29,0()().00 20 years 1- 1-51 ' sv;.' 725.00 ' ' 29.()()0,0n
509 Dec. 15, 1931 Sewerage System .............. . ............... 12,00().00 12.(I0().00 2() years ' 12-15-51 y / o  • 600.00 40.1.00 11,1.51,41
795 April ,1, 1940 ' Sewerage S.vslem ......... i.... ....... .......  85,000.0() 50,()00.0() 2 6  years 4- 1-60 1.818,75 4,200,00
1.130 1-ch. 1. 1947 ’ Sewerage System . .. . . . .Z ........ ..... ...............  240.000.00 , 213,000.00 20 years 2- h67 3Gi 6,240,00 10,000.00 *
U03 Noy. 1, 1947 Memorial Arena ........................ ..........  80,000.00 7I,()()0,00 20 yeari( 11- 1̂-67 ' 3% 2,1.10,00 3,000,00
1413 Dec. 1, 1948 Memorial Arena ........................ ............... so.ooy.oo 46,000.00 20 years l2-'J-68 y / y / o 1,610.00 2,0()().()0
' 1 ' * '
; .$ 1,341,500.00 , ' ■ $ 4.1,472.25 $ 66,100.00 $ .504,(10 ■ 6(1,946,18
-SUMMARY— , ' ' s ,
Non-l'rodnctive .. . . . . . . t $ 20.9'I8,.50 $ 3.1,900.00 $ 101.00
Klcclric SvHtcni .. 1 , ■ 134,000,00 ' 4,.1').S,()0 ' 6,000,00
Water Worivti ....... .................. IWt.dOO.OO .5.00,5,(10 7.000.00, 1
Sewerage System .. .104,()()0,00 9,.18.1,7,5 11,20(1.00- '103,(|0
Memorial Arena .. 117,000.00 3,740,00 5,60(),0(l : '
( $ 1.341.500.00 $ 4.1,472.2.5 $ 66,100.00 $ .504,00
SiiiliiiiK I 'um l ill t,il,iiig idl liivcRliiiciith at cuht . ......  ........
.Sinking l''iiiiilsi on  lla iiil and  Invciitcd asi .it D cccnilicr  .il^l,
All Invcblincnii.  a t  c o b t ................... .......... ............ ...... ................ ..... fj
H.olH.'IH
NOTL: Pehenlnre;, anUiori::cd Inu not 
LS08 Hmpilal Aid By-law, I'LiO .
ihi'Ued at Drmnbcr .11, 19ii0:
JlS.OOO.Od
Total Bonded Indebtedness including dcbcniurcs authorized but not issued .... $ 1,556,.S(K)j,00,





Slatcnicnt '1“’ iciciTcd to in onr rc|tort of even dale 
IU)THIil<I-OIU), BAZl-TT df CO,,
K d o w i u ,  B.C,, M arch  h i ,  19,>h C h a i i c ic d  A tc o u n u n i ; . ,  C ity  Au-litoii
. ■ . ' •........ '
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EAST KELOWNA--The carfl 
parly held in the Community Hall 
on Friday last, was arranged by 
the Parish Guild. There were five 
tables of whist. R. A- Widmeyer 
playing a lady’s hand, won the first 
prize, with Mrs, T. D. Dyson the
costumes combined to add to the sparkle and beauty of the consolation. Gents’ fiiret prize, C^p 
' * -- Relger, and R. C. Pethybridge, the
Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club Gives Outstanding 
Performance A t  Frolic
ip i iE  flash of silver blades on ice and the glitter of colorful
second annual Ice Frolic staged by the Kelowna Figure-Skat 
ing Club before a,large audience in Memorial Arena Saturday 
night. Some 120 local members took/part as well as four guest 
artists from the Vernon Figure Skating Club, Alveen Dull, 
Alice Wovvk, Doreen Procter, and Shirley Brown.
Featured. on the program were in the Apple Blossom Ballet In- 
Miss Linda Scharfe and Malcolm eluded a bevy of junior members
Wickson, Kerrisdale Figure Skating 
Club stars.  ̂ Miss Scharfe, a gold 
medallist, and Malcolm, a top-notch 
skater in' his own right and mem­
ber of a skating family (his broth­
er, Roger, holds the 1950 senior 
men’s Dominion championship) 
both placed well in the recent fig­
ure skating championships held at. 
Vancouver, and thoir solo numbers 
and pair dancing were delightful lo 
watch. ■ '
Highlighting the program and 
demonstrating all types of skating 
from the stumbling, faltering steps 
of the tiny tots ' to the finished 
movements of the senior members, 
were the Apple Blossom Ballet and 
the Hawaiian Fantasy, both color­
ful pageants on ice; '
Protects Orchard
To music from the "Swan Lake 
Ballet," young Monica Hill, one of 
\the club’s most promising members 
flitted over the ice as the magical 
fairy i who touches her magical 
wand to the orchard of Sandy Mic- 
. Intosh to bring on the spring. Har­
vey . Hewitt, another promising 
young member of the local club, 
was Sandy, who believed that he 
potcctcd his oriihard by piling a 
tune to the trees each night. Others
who *wcre snowflakes, blossoms, a 
codling moth, butterflies, ’ rabbits, 
baby bunnies, and chick;
The Hawaiian Fantasy brought 
the rustic of grass skirts, and the 
rhythm of the south seas to Kel­
owna for a few brief moments'as 
maidens and sailors combined in a 
pretty background to the solo of 
the Hawaiian Princess, Joyce Rein- 
bold; The maidens were Joan Mc­
Kinley,; Anne-Henderson, Dauna 
Miller, Christel Wassmuth, Donna 
Roberstoh, and Alma Lansdowns,\ 
while sailors were Royce Moore, 
who also did a wonderful solo act 
in this.pageant, and Simon Verryp, 
John Jackson, Harvey Hewitt, John 
Franks, and Sandy McKay. A 
chorus of girls clad in the; same 
costumes of bright orange grass 
skirts and flower leis-was compos­
ed of June Wiens, SandraLipsett, 
Faye Weeks, Gladys Johnson, Pat 
Renfrew, Linda Ghezzi, Gloria Mor­
rison, Laurena Zbitoff, Carole 
Buckley, Frances Iddins, Audrey 
, DalCol, Georgiana. O’Hara, Shirley 
McClure, Elaine Mann, Juanita 
Pringle, Sybil Rabone, Sulvia Sanft, 
Lavera Waite, Joyce Fairbalrn, 
Betty Egg, and Frances Clarke.
Miss Peggy Baldwin, the club’s
consolation. Refreshments were 
served by the Guild members.
’The next card party will be Fri­
day, March 30.
Mr. , and Mrs. L. Portman with 
their daughter of Hedley, B.C., 
were recent week-end guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Da­
vidson. Mt, Portman is a brother 
of Mrs. Davidson.
• • •
M!rs. W. E. Budge left at the 
weekend for Montreal, where she 
will visit her mother, who is re­
ported to'be very ill.
The community heard with re­
gret of the death of Jack Matthews, 
an old timer in the district. He 
fafmed for many years, and later, 
went into the*wood business.. -The 
sympathy of all is extended to his 
wife and family.
A get-together of the Independ-: 
ent Order of Foresters -was. held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R: Run- 
zer on Saturday last. The evening 
was spent with qards and dancing. 
Refifeshments were served, and an 
enjoyable time was had by all.
EAST itELOWNA—’The members 
of the Parish Guild held a very 
successful, St. Patrick’s tea in the 
Community Hall on Friday last. 
Shamrock motifs and pussywillows 
decorated the tea tables, dhd a 
lovely afternoon tea was servpd.  ̂
*1116 home cooking table held-a 
very appetizing display of cakes.
AID FOB ROONET *
HOIXYWOOD — Tbm Powers, 
veteran Broadway actor and au­
thor, has been selected for import­
ant role of Lieutenant Bonnabcl, 
hard-boiled but understanding pol­
ice detective, who helps clear 
Mickey Rooney of murder in M-G- 
NTs “The Strip."
cookies, pies and home-made bread, 
which did good business,
Mrs. J. R. J. Stirling was the 
winner of the door prize.
The proceeds of this event will 




fiat tallet from coastlpatlon—Indl- 
taatloa* Poaltlva raaulta front 
fRUITA-TIVES piOTon by tens of 
thousands. PRI)IT-A-T1VLS contain 
« tracts of fruits and herba.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
f M W N m f l f
J u s t  h e a t  a n d  s e r v e  
DELNOR q u i c k  f r o z e n  
FRENCH F R IE S . No 
p e e l i n g ,  c u t t i n g  o r  
f r y i n g ! E a s y !
D E L N O R
professional, who was responsible 
for choreography and routines be­
hind the many acts, was starred In 
a solo to the “Warsaw. Concerto," 
which proved her ability and back­
ground.
Night and Day, was the title of 
an interesting duet by two Vernon 
skaters, Alveen Dull and Doreen 
Procter, whose costumes, of mid­
night blue with sequined moon and 
-stars and. pale blue with sequined 
sun, added to the beauty and pre­
cision of their performance.? V 
. Demonstrations of the 'Dutch 
Waltz and the American Waltz, a 
. medley of short acts, plus a dem­
onstration of preliminary and. ad-, 
vanced test figures complejted the 
well-planned and interesting two- 
hour show.  ̂ •
General manager of the Saturday 
show was E. H. Oswell; while his 
committee was edmposed of'Mrs. N. 
Van der Vliet and* M!rs; R. B. Mc- 
 ̂ Kay, production; Mrs. A. D. Wed­
dell, ticket sales; N. Vqn der Vliet, 
publicity; Mrs. R. P. Walrod, make-,
, up, while.the credit for the design-- 
ing of the wonderful costumes, 
equal to ahy top-notch ice show In 
v any larger city, goes to Mrs. J.
Longdep.* Announcer was. Jim 
, , Pantoh. - .. . <
EAST KELOWNA 
FASHION SHOW  
ON APRIL 20
EAST KELOWNA—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held,in tlje Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday of last week 
with the president in the chair and 
eighteen members present. One new
GENERAL DOUGLAS Mac ARTHUR, right, confers with Lieut.-Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgway, commander of the U.S. Eighth Army, during his 
latest visit to Korean battle areas. After the tour, General MacArthur 
said the war in Korea might come to a stalemate, while Ridgway said 
•victory -would be achieved by the inability of the Chinese to hold South 
Korea. ■ '




' The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and a very satis­
factory report given by the treas­
urer. Correspondence was dealt 
with and several thank you letters 
were read. ̂  A cheque for $25 will 
bo sent to'the Othca Scout Fund , 
and $5 to the Red Cross drive.
The women’s residence of the 
Uniyersity of British Columbia was 
discussed and each member agreed 
tbjjontrlbute to the fund.
The Spring fashion show will be 
held in the Community. Hall on Fi-l- 
day, April 20 at 8 p.m. The eve­
ning will finish with a dance and 
refreshments' will bo sel-vcd. Fur­
ther details will be announced 
later.
The W. I. Rally will, bo held in 
the East Kelowna Community Hall 
on May 3, ând it was decided to re­
serve the hall fqr that date.
Ml’S. p. Evans with Mi’s. J. Evans 
and Ml'S. W. Fairweather were ap­
pointed on Uie badge committee.
Thctc was a display of handi­
craft with Mrs. A. F. R. James as 
conveher. Some lovely crochet 
work,; pretty aprons, doUk child­
ren's garments, and a variety or 
fancy articles, which made a lovely 
display,
Afternoon left was served by Mrs. 
J. Evans, Mi’s. W. Fairweather, and 
Mrs. A. Hm-vio. '
SQ PURE...Sd G00D...Sq WHOLESOME FOR EVERYONE
If
MONICA’S BIG TRIO
HOLLYWOOD -  M-G-M song­
stress Monica Lewis has completed 
roles in "Inside Straight,’’ ’‘Ehtciisc 
My Dust,” and "The Strip.",
Easy Credit Terms 
Help You Purchase  ̂
Farm Improvements
\ The more modern your"farm 
equipment, the ic.ssyou labor and the 
more money you make. Your wife, 
too, can speed her round of chores 
with new work-saving devices. 
Bui, perhaps, your progress toward 
a bcllcr-equlppcd farm and homo 
Is'barrod by lack of ready money. If 
BO, let a Bank of Montreal Farm Im­
provement Loan ovcrcoine this ob­
stacle for you.
These loans arc available to fann­
ers for many useful purpO-tes. 
Tliousands have met the easy re­
payment terms out,of the greater 
protUs thus made pdssiblc, and they 
have Inereuscd eflieieney and com­
fort at the same time,
You will find your 11 of M Farm 
Improvement Loan an economical 
way of getting ahead, (or the only 
clmi’gb is .lntcrcs.V,i(ttVi'
Wlicther you wanLn tractor or a 
washing-machine, livestock, a new 
huilding or road repairs, you will 
be wise to talk It ovei* ns Srwn n.s 
you can with Fred Boiires, 11 of M 
branch manager at Kelowna
-r-Advi.
I
For Your Interior Spring Decorating
USE
G lid d e n  S p i e d  S a t i n
A  TOP QUAUTY PAINT 
FOR INTERIOR W ORK
Durable . . . elastic Spred Satin finish will not. 
chip or crack,----- ----
I t is washable . . . easy to, apply . . . ready to 
use as it comes from the can.
Spred Satin is made by Glidden—accept no 
substitute.
BUY SPRED SATIN AT YOUR 
GLIDDEN DEALER
K e lo w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p ly  L td .
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
T H U R S D A Y  A M D  S A T U R D A Y
■ ' ■ S T O | | E S  '
JERGENS
Medium Size
^ F o o c l  V a l u e s
FRIENDLY -  PERSONAL -  SERVICE •
★ P I C K I E S  M  

















[27 o'A. jar 43c
Chanipioii 

















12 oz, plv’g'. 23c»
PORK&BEANS
Nabob
I.*! oz.' tin ................ .......... .
PASTE WAX








till .... ............. .......... .
59c f  
59c
.85c





pUg. :...... ■.......V....... .'............
NABOB JELLIES
0 oz. tumblers ........  ,,
MARSHMALLOWS
1 Hi. pkg. . ......  , . .....
CHLORIDE OF U M E
V i o-z. pkg.......... '...... ...........................
SHOE POLISHES
■Nugget,' (ill ..... ....................................
S.O.S.
l»kg. ............ ................... ..................
Tudor Tea
I lb.
R E D  &  W H I T E  S T O R E S  T O  S E R V E  Y O U  A T :
NEW TON’S GROCERY—Roanakc & EWla 
JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET,
Pendozi and Lawrence
STOP & SHOP, Richtp St., South Kelowna 
APSEY GENERAL sIt ORE. Mission Road 
HALL BROTHERS, Okanagan Mission
K.L.O. STORE, EAST KELOWNA 
WESTBANK GENERAL STORE, Westbank 
W INFIELD RED & W HITE, Winfield 
G &' M STORE — OKANGAN CENTRE 
•HARDIE’S S T O im — RUTLAND 
NEWSOM STORE -  VERNON ROAD
k  S T O R E S  >
tfHia
Trtft it^ toW llA  COUltlER *rimftst>AV, U A R cti 22,1951
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
At Bus Tortifilnal—Ellis Street 
BBV. JAS. J. SMITHSON. Minister
EASTER MESSAGES 
11.00 a.iif. and 7.30 p.m.
Sonpr Service—7.15 p.m;
, Sf^cial Music by Choir, including:
’ “H E IS RISEN’’--Simper
“TH E LORD IS MINDFUL*’—Mendelssohn 
and Easter Solos
PRAYER MEETING—WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m. 
“Jesus Christ is Lord”
ATTINOTHt




1 1 .0 0  a.m.—A MESSAGE FROM THE RISEN CHRIST
' Special Choir Number . . .  Solo . ; . Easter Music 
7.30 p.m.—SPECIAL NIGHT OF MUSIC.
Choir . . . Piano Duet. . . Quartette Medley—Piano and Violin
. . . Orchestra.
SHORT MESSAGE.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.55 a.m.—Our Sunday School is growing. 
Bring the children. Join the Pastor’s Bible Class.' 68 in this 
class last Sunday.
WED,—7.45 p.mj—Special Service of encouragement for Christians
FRI.—RALLY SERVICES AT OSOYOOS and SALMON ARM— 
2.30 and 7.30 p.m. .
SAT.—Children’s Church—2.30 p.rn. * . ,
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Minister; REV. C. A. HARRIS Bertram St.
Tftfllfititittfiiiritiiilll] •itlil.ilUiniiiMimitiinnitiiiilllllllUlllllllUi
C o m e  t o  C h u r c h  o n  E a s t e r
FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH
GOOD FRIDAY
10.00 a.m.—German €ervices / .
11.15 a.m.—English Services
EASTER SUNDAY.
9.30 a.m,—German Services with Holy Communion
10.00 a.m,—Sunday School /
11.15 a.m.—English Services with Holy Communion
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN HOUR AT 8.30 a.m. 
EVERY SUNDAY OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All.
REV. W. WACHLIN..
\
“ 6  R ise n  C h r is t!  O  E a.stcr  flo w er  
H o w  d ear  T h y  G race  h a s  g r o w n  
F r o m  E a s t  to  W e s t  
w ith  lo v in g  p o w e r  
jMake a ll th e  w o r ld  T h in e  o w n ” ■
/ &
Easter, the age-old observance of the 
resurrection of Christ, is traditionally 
a time for Christians everywhere to 
re-affirm their faith . . . to be born- 
again. through • Jesu's. Easter is the. 
time for all'the family to hear anew, 





SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS’
CHURCH
(CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN C.\NADA1
'Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue 
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. RA.. B.D.. Rt'Ctor 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN, Assistant Priest.
GOOD FRIDAY
9.00'a.m.—T-itany and Aiuc-Cotrinunion
10.00 a.ni.—Children’s Service .(Cameron R o o m  in
Parish Hall)
12 noon - f>.(X) p.m.—Three Hours' Devotion«
7.30 p.m.— ■ ■
..Presentation of Sir John Stainer's “The Crucifixion”
EASTER DAY
7,(X) a.m,—-Holy Communion 
8.0pa.nv.—-HolyGomimmion,
■ 9.45 a.m.—Children’s Service in Church.
11.00 a.m.— Choral Euchari.st 
3.O0 p.m.—Holy Jlaptism
7.30 p.m.—Festal Iwcnsong.
'Ai' ■fc'ii'ln itm lA 'ii» «■■'■»> f<kniiai. itt lAi ‘mi . i f c i A  ,X
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
at Women’s Institute Hall,
770 Glenn Ave. ,
R E V . J. O . D E N Y . R .D ., M in is te r ,  













Good Friday Service—10.30 a.m.i 
EASTER SUNDAY
' SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. •
MORNING SERVICE—11.00 a.m.
': v' ~T~ An Easter Message for Saints ^  ̂ ,
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. ,
, “TH E GREATEST VICTORY OF 
ALL. TIM E!”
You will enjoy these Easter Services of Music and Message. 
"CHRIST IS RISEN!”
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
REV. ERNEST E. BASKIER, B.A., Minister 
REV. D. M. PERLEY, B.A., B.D., Assistant 
Dr. lyAN BEADLE, M.C., Mus.D.,' Organist and Choir Director
EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES
MORNING SERVICES—9 a.m. and 10.45 .a,m.
S e r m o n  th e m e —
“I  Shall Dwell in the House of the Lord Forever”
EVENING SERVICE—7.30 p.m.
. .. “If Christ Be Not Risen”
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
Tl.OO a.m. — The choir has prepared. Easter 
music. “HALLELUJAH CHORUS” by Handel 
' will be sung.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SO CIEH
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branchy of 'The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2G, 1951 
' ' ■ "MATTER” ,
Morning Service—11.00 a.m.
Senior Sunday School—9.45 a.m. All other Classes—11,00 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on Wednesday 
Reading Room will be open on .Wednesdays and Saturdays 
' 3  to' 5 p.m. ' .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PROGRAM every Tuesday at 9,30 p.m.
over CKOV.
AHIND THI
E V E R Y  W E E K
*  , »
EASTER
Sweet, Children c;jU you (o 
your Church td partake in 




340 Lawrence Ave. Phono 1040
SOUTH KELOWNA 
CARD PARTY
I SOUTH KELOWNA—There were 
i nine, tables of whist at the whist 
drive held at the South Kelowna 
School last Friday. Ladies’ first 
prize was won by Mrs. Tait and 
men’s first, David Beasley, Conso­
lation prizes were won. by Mr.s. E. 
Field and Mr. Henderson, A lovely 
cake donated by Hall and Hankey 
bakery was won by ‘ Pat Burke. 
Hostess for the evening was MYs. 
|T. Matter.
■ * ♦ ' *,
O. A. G. Burke, returned home 
from the hospital on Sunday,
Bobby Winton is stiil' a patient 
in the hospital. “■
...
Tlie ladies of the South Kelowna 
P-T.A. held a meeting at the home 
ot Mi'S. T, Matter, Monday evening 
to discuss plans for a bazaar which 
is to be hold sometime in .May.
O k. Centre W om en’s Institute 
Protest Hospital Insurance Boost
BOWERS
TIM E T O  GIVE 
THOUGHT!
Agents for Headstones and 
Bronsc Memorial Plaques 
1665 Ellis Rt Phone 264
OILANAGAN CENTRE — There 
was a large attendance of members 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s' Institute held on 
Thursday of last week at the Com­
munity Hall, the attraction being, a 
talk by ^iss Hilda Crydorman on 
“Youth and pur Schools" which 
failed to materialize as the speaker 
was called to Victoria.
Miss Crydorman is well knowp 
in educational circles ns a charm­
ing and forceful speaker and much 
disappointment was felt, at her ab­
sence. However, an invitation was 
rend from the Winfield Women’s 
Institute to tlie next meeting of 
that body at which it is hoped Miss 
Crydorman vyUI be the speaker.
During the business scs.slon h 
resolution was carried to protest 
the proposed revision of the hospit­
al Insuranco act. fTwonty dollars 
was voted as a donation to the Sal­
vation Army, and there was sopie 
discussloji on, n ca.sh donation to 
the Community Hall Association, 
but with the necessity of renovat­
ing the annex In which small moot­
ings are hold, this matter was 
tabled,
An exchange of .pocket edition 
books was a fenturo of the meet­
ing, after which tea was Served by 
Mrs. Goffic, MIrs, Harrop and'Mrs, 
Venables. , '
ing was, presided over by Mrs. A. 
Gibbons and Mrs. J. Clarke.
The lovely assortment of surprise 
parcels, aprons and faneywork was 
supervised by M'rs. H. Reed, .Mrs.; 
C, Jones. and M!fs. A, Porter. The 
gbests were welcomed by Rev. and 
Mrs’ Stewart Grysd'ale and Mrs. L. 
Stowe, presiejent of the Federation.




Cozart, of Calgary, was, a visitor at 
W. H, Boyd’s homo during the past 
week. ■ ,, * ' ♦ ,*
•rhomas Hatch n'nd family have 
purchased property from Jomes 
Mills and are living in Mr, Mills’ 
cottage while waiting to build.
, Mr.s, Mary, Elizabeth Allan has 
flown to Montreal to visit her sis­
ter vvho is very 111.
v'*. t ■ * , ' ■
Mrs. D. L. Sutherland, of Twin
Lakes Dude Ranch, was an over­
night visitor at Mrs. Janet Davis’ 
while her son travelled to the bull 
sale at Kamloops. ^
. '  '• ’•/' . . ' '
Mr. and Mrs, Purves Ritchie 
have returned from an extended 
trip to the United States and are 
,now on a trip to the coast,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fosbury, of 
Dawson City, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Faulconcr recently!
St. Andrews Church of Okanag­
an, Mission sponsored a very en­
joyable evening in the Community 
Hall on Ftiday last when Bert Chi­
chester took all present on several 
imaginary trips by Ijfnd, air and 
water to sec Clearwater River, 
Vagabond 'Trails, England and Nia­
gara Falls, also showing many 
wild life pictures, several cougar 
hunts and the Calgary Stampede,
Tlio Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
Troop wont on a bicycle hike to 
Powers Creek on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shaw who 
' ept “Shaw’s Rost Haven” at Ok­
anagan Mission, have taken, rcsl- 
donco at 1019 Harvey Avenue In 
Kelowna and have mpvcd their 
family and patients there.
SIXTH yea r
Their assignment to compose the 
original score for the Perlberg- 
Seaton production “Aaron Slick 
from Punkin Crick” marks the 
start of the sixth consecutive year 
of writlngi music for the ..movies 
for Ray Evans and Jay Livingston, 
young songwriters who won last 
year’s Academy Award for "But­
tons and Bows.”
Itch...Itch...Itch
I Was Nearly Crazy
pntU I (llflcovurcd I>r. I). D. Dimiilii' aniAiIntljr taut relief — JJ. D. D. I’renorlinlon. World poinilar, tills pure, ooollns, ll(ium niedlcstlon speulH peaco und comfort from cruel Itehliw couacd by oceems, pliniilcs, raelion, otliletô  .foot und other Itcli troiibloii, Triul bottle, 43o, arcuHolees, Klrnt iiso eoothes, clieekH niw red Iteli or monoy bsok. Ante (IrutitlHt for I). J>. U Froacrlptlou (ordinary or oitru utroontU).
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M i
In 1050 capital expansion In Ca­





eration of the United Church hold 
their first social event in iho re­
cently completed Sunday school 
room of the church, on Friday af­
ternoon. March 16, tills taking the 
form of a Shamrock ton,
riom tiie changed appearance of 
the room of the previous week, it 
leprechauns and fairies 
had be4;n al work, ns tlie room vvns 
tnslefidly decornted with gny green 
s renmers, .simtnrock lonves. hor.se- shne;i, otc,
• 'Tlie lablcB looked vefy pretty and 
nliruit (l.) .sat flown to ten. Servi- 
teiirs were Mrs, PI. SherrUt, Mrs.
o  '"?'!'."*’ *̂*"*’' Ar Arnold, Mrs. 
u ' Mil’S. R. Moody, Mrs.
R. Ash, Mrs, K. Jnrdine, Mrs. M. 
.Stnri iU and Mrs, p:. Metcalfe
Tlie dellcloii.s array of home bak-
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(Next to High School) •
■ REV. E. MARTIN, Minister.
SUNDAY,, MARCH 25th, 1951.
9.45  a .m .— S u n d a y  S c h o o l and  B ib le  C la sse s ,
There will be open scliool, and tlio boys and girls will be 
taking purl in tills service.
Pnrcnl!̂  are specially asked to unite with us, at this iscrvlco,
ll.(X ) a,in .— S E R V I C E — Subject; . . ,
“THE GREATEST MIRACLE OF ALL”
7 .3 0  p.m.— S l’.R V lC E .
The Northwest Baptist Bible College Gospel 
Team will take this service.
WEDNESDAY—7.30 p.m.
PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY




RE-DYE THE N E W  C O LO R  
Y O U  W A N T  W ITH  M O D E R N
T iN T B X  T IN T S &  DYES
(far avary khrh antapl gAm or maki (Ibratt
AlHobfUR"*̂ *
Thli If tb« way lb*t millions of women lin'ng new mcfulncn and 
coior-hriglitnfis lo dark-colored appsret, ilrapcs, etc. And re­
member, Time* Color-Kemover is J a t l - a r l i n g l  If requires m  
boiling/ UIm ^ U - /0k r U  Tlntex, It Is sold «t 15/- per package 
at ail drug, department and 10|! stores.
' t -f
.1—  If- -'1.̂





K t i ' / I
F R O Z E N  TO O P S
COFFEE lb.
ICECREAM 98c
ICE CREAM PIES « c
ICE CREAM CAKES ^^c
POTATO CHPS 9 tc
GREEN PEAS





PEAMOT BOTTEB & -  47c 
NABGENE T lb. pkg.-
^C ake M ixes  
^  P ick les  
G rapefriiit Jiriee
. !Robin Hood, GhocOlate or White, pkg .........
Evercrisp, Sweet Mixed, 16 oz. j a r ................ ...... ..................
Pasco, 48 pz. tin ...................... '
VEL
.Giant, pkg.................................. ..... 81c
SODONE ..... 33cSoap Powder, Reg. pkg. ......
BON AMI
Powder, tin ................................ ... 1 5 c .
PERFEX
32 oz. bottle’ ..... ................... 31c
m E D T
MAKES THE MEALi
LEG OF LAMB .b 78c
E A S T E R :f lA M S v : :o .w H o .e . : : , i . , : ........................  6 8 c
COTTAGE ROLLS Yz or w h o le ....  ..............,b. 70c
PICNIC SHOULDERS Smoked ..... .........  ........... lb. 49c
PRIME RIB ROAST Beef, Red Brand   '..... lb. 79.
FRESH PICNIC SHOULDERS _ .  49« 
PUtlE PORK SAUSAGE 55«
N*̂''**
1 lb. carton . ...........lb.
LAME CHOPS
^houlilcr i'............ ............ . Ik
COD FILLETS
1 lb. 'cello pkg. .;i,....'.......
M iiixUdtfeaui
SALT
Iodized, 2 lb. ca rto n ....................................
CHEESE
Spreadeasy, 2 lb. pkg.
DATES
Pitted Bulk, 2 lbs. .............. ..... ........ - ..... . r -
VAbllLLA
Nabob, 4 oz. jar ............ ............................... .
W H O IX  BEETS
20 OZ. t i n ................... ...... .......................:.........
I SPAGHETTI
Franco American, 15 oz. tins, 2 for .............
PRUNE JUICE
15 oz, t i n .....................................i............... .......
""i>,' .....' '■..;.......... . ... .....*................ ............... .............
This Independent Food Market is Owned arid Operated
'■ -by , ,






S w eet Potatoes « _
■D;„r,4. n..;.i:4-.r IK .......  ...... .......








14 02|‘. tube ..
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T b e  C o r p o r a t i c M i  o S  T h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a
Financial Statem ents and Auditors* Report For Year Ended Decem ber 3 1 , 1 9 5 0
BALANCE SHEETS
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1950
CAPITAL FUNDS (GENERAL SECTION)
* ' ASSETS
Fixed Assets (Schedule “Al"); —
General .... ....... ........................... ..................... 1,447,130.33
Electric Light and Power ...................... ...... 289,241.54
W a«, Supply ----------------------------- -------- ■ y ? :?!; 2,045,141.95
Due from .School District 23 (for Debenture repayment re
By-laws 1275, 1364 and 1450)................................................  406,000.00
Due from Sinking Fund for the Retirement of Debentures .. 66,946.18
Cash in Bank: „
By-law 1448 .................................... — ......... . 815.00
By-law 1474   ........................................ ......... 14,935.91
By-law 1483 ....................... ..................... . 26,185.85
Depreciation fixed assets---- ------------ -------—
Reserve for Retirement of Debentures (from 
Statement C )
School District 23 account reduced during 




School Purposes (School Levy) — ....... 200,789.00
102,040.90
Balance being Capital Funds Surplus (Invest­
ment in Fixed Assets) as at December 31st,
1950 carried to Balance Sheet (Statement




Professional and Business .........:...... ...... .—....... 29,906.50
' Other:
Dog Tax ......... ............... ....... . 1,314.00
Building Permits and Inspection
’ Fees...:...... . ........... . 1,850.00 ‘
Electrical Permits ......... . 1,392.44 t
Plumbing Permits ................ .......  643.00 ■
Burial Permits ............ ;......... :....  2,127.50
Subdivision Plan Approval Fees 48.00




Balance January 1st, 1950 .....— ........ <
Adjustment to reduce investments to cost ..$ 325.00
Transferred to Capital Funds re City Hall
Construction ............. ....... ............. ...... ........-   ̂ 61,791.12
Surplus for the year ended December 31st,
$ 2,560,024.89 [ 1950 transferred from Revenue and Expen­
diture Account (Statement “C”) .......... .
$ 68,852.79
1,944.81
Debenture Debt (per Statement “E"):
Authorized ..... ............ ... ...........— ..... ............-$ 1,556,500.00
• Less Unissued re By-law 1508 Hospital Aid 215,000.00
Investment in Capital Assets (Capital Surplus, Statement
Balance being Sinking Fund Surplus as at 
December 31st, 1950 carried to Balance 







Gash in bank .............. ;........... ....................... .........
Investments (at Cost):
Dominion of Canada Bonds .................. .........$




$ 70,797.60 $ 70,797.60
REVENUE FUND
LIABILITIES
Reserve for Retirement of Debentures:
General ............. . ........ .......... ........... .......... w:...$ 42,946.18
Public Utility—Water Supply .......... ........... . 24,000.00
■■'‘ ■, ,
Surplus (Statement “B”) ....... ............ ....... ....................... ......
[ Balance General Surplus January 1st, 1950 .... .
I Transferred to Capital Fund (Net) 1,066,721.35
_ Inventory adjustments ............ .......................
37,822.1511949 Tax Roll adjustment ............... J62.00
r Fully depreciated fixed ̂ se ts  sold  ....... ——
3,000.00 I Serial Debentures redeemed included in “Debt
34,675.00 I Charges” on Revenue and Expenditure
37,805.51 {.Revenue Surplus for the year ended Decem­
ber 31st, 1950 (Statement “C”) - ..................
1,066,883.35
Balance being Revenue Fund Surplus a s ‘at 
December 31st, 1950 carried to Balance ■











Rents, Concessions and Francluses: v
•Rents:
General ........—............................. ............ ..... 2,884.00
David Lloyd-Jones Home ........ ............ 10,446.75
Airport .............................................. ............' 70S.OO
Fines and Costs:
Police Court Fines and Costs ........... ........... 5,86S.J0
> Pound Fees ................. ................................140.50








STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS (ALL FUNDS)





^Iunicipal Purposes.......... ..............$141,238.02 ■
School Purposes ............... ;...........  198,880.93
------------- $340,118.95
Taxes Other than Current Year ........ -..... . 3,458,75
Licences and Permits:
Professional and Business—........ 29,906.50
Dog Taxes .........................;;----- ...... . 1,314.00
' Building Permits and Inspection
Fees ............................................. 1,850.00 i
Electrical Permits ......................   1,392.44
Plumbing Permits .........    643.00
Burial Permits .....................   2,127.50






Sewer Connections .............;......................... 9,690,00
Garbage Removal and Scavenging  .......... ......... 6,460.18
Commission on Collection of S.S. & M.A. Tax 264,13
. ' . t " ■ •' ' ■ ■ ■ — ........ . ,
Community Services:
Airport .................. ...... ....... ............ ...........—........................
Contributions, Grants and. Subsidies: >
Provincial Government; ;
S.S. & M.A. Tax ................. 106,756.89̂ ^̂  ^̂   ̂  ̂ ^




Rents, Concessions and Franchises:
Rents:'
General ................    2,579.00
David Lloyd-Jones Home ...... . 10,446.75
Airport .........................................  705.00
Fines:
Police Court Fines and Costs ..... 5,865.30
Pound Fees ...................... .............  , 140.50
$ 1,204,787.86 $ 1,204,787.86 
sa ■■
REVENUE FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
ASSETS
Cash"on hand and in bank ........48,059.66
Investments .....-...... ..... ............. ............... ...................  • 4,000.00
Accounts Receivable (Including Utility Rates) .............. ....... 41,283.60
Due from B.C. (3ovemment:
Social Assistance Grants .............. .................................... 5,467.05 i
Due from School District' 23 .............. .............— 1,000.00 |
Taxes Receivable (including interest and penalties):. • '
Delinquent ................................. ............984,95
Arrears ...... ...................................... ............ . . 3,935.46
Property Acquired for Taxes (Nominal Value) 
Inventories: . , '
Materials and Supplies ........... ...a.............—...
Gasoline ........................................
House Numbers .......







C. E. BRANNAN^ Treasurer.
Statement “B” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
• Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., March 1st, 1951. /
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE 
ACCOUNTS
For the Year Ended December'*31st, 1950
EX PENDITURE
: General Government:
Executive and Legislative........ ..... ...............3,300.00
Administrative ...................................................... 58,446.37
'Other General Government Expenditures......... 13,654.28
, ,75,400.65
Less Proportion charged to Public Utilities .. 24,033.55
Other Assets: ■ .....
Cash in ; Special Bank Account—Office Furniture' and
Equipment (sec contra) ................................  12,000.00
$ 160,714.71
LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable ........................ ................. .7....,.;...,.. ...............$
Debentures due but not presented .............................':.....;....l;......
Due to B.C. (jovernment: .
Social Assistance ......829.26
S.S. and M.A. T ax ..................'................ 858.60
43,982.991 pfotection to Persons and Property: '
Fire Protection ...... ................—...... .......... 24,476.98
Police Protection      23,230.64
Law Enforcement .................  1,958.71
Protective Inspections ...............   3,514.36
Street Lighting ...............................................6,513.78
Destruction of Pests ....................... ...................—
Flood Control ........... ............. .............. - .....—
Animal. Pound ......;........... .............. .. y2-.60
$ 51,-367.10
Utility and Other Government Enterprises;
'Central Mortgage apd^ Housing
Corporation ......... 11,810.13
. Electric Light and Power Operating
■ Surplus ........ ............. ..........:..... ... 103,983.32




Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable;
Water Supply (see below) ........................ ....... 12,616.00
k Electric Light and Power (see below) 3,830.00
Memorial Arena ...j.:................. ...... ..................... 3,600.00
Accrued Interest on Debentures Sold .......... . 2,690.63
--------- —  22,736.63
Miscellaneous:
Sundry .............................................. ........... ...... ...... . 1,253.56









Tax Penalties and Interest
298.33
772.94




[ Public Works !
[ Sanitation airid Waste Removal 
^ F j b l i c  HcalA
’ Medical, Dental and Allied Services
 ̂ I Hospital Care  ...... ...............................  ̂ 11,521.80
Surplus (Statement “B”) ....................................... ................. . 1 3 7 ,9 0 4 .5 1  SoctMWelfare^^^^ Persons-David Lloyd-Jones
• ■ ■ A ' i/:n7 i 4  71 1 Homc .......... ........................................... ..........  9,053.32
t ■ y ........ !___iJ. 1 Aid to Unemployed Employables ..$ 40.00
Aid to Uncmployables'.......... .......... 6,465.67 _ _ _
: — -— —  6,505.67




ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
EX PEN D ITU R E
Administration and General: ,
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses .... ..$ 16,823,48
Purchase of Electrical Energy ................... ..........j............ 146,984.36
Maintenance and Operation of System .................... ..............  55,421.00
Debenture Debt Charges ........................................ ..............  3,830.00
Capital Expenditure Provided out of Current Revenue—....,..̂  123̂ 00
1,071.27
Service Charges: ’ ' .
Comhiission on Collection of S.S.
& M.A. Tax ..............................  264.13
Sewer Connections ...............................9*750.00
Garbage and Scavenging ..;..........  6,531.92 , '
— ;---------  16,546.05
Community Services;
Air])ort    .......... ...................... 1,867.56
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
Provincial Government;
S.S. & M.A. T a x ....... 106,756.89
Motor Vehicles ......... ..15,014.30
Health and Social
Welfare .................. 34,547.91
. ---- -̂-------- 156,319.10
Other Municipalities  ...... 553.20
Government Enterprises:
Central Mortgage and Housing- 
Corporation .............................11,810.13
Debenture Debt Charges Recoverable:
.War Memorial Arbua 3,600.00
School District 23 ...... ............... . 30,185.00
Accrued Interest on debentures 
sold ....- ..........:................:............  2,690.63
..r.K _ 22.'1,183.84
Operating Surplus for the year te1id?d' December 31st, 1930,— 103,983.32
$327,167.16
Utilities Customers' Deposits ............
Reserves: ■ ■ ■ ,,■'■■■




Sale of Electrical Energy : ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
' Domestic Light ..................... — ..... ...................,$130,063.45
Commercial and Industrial Light .......... ..........  107,459.70
Power ...................... ..................... ........................  ' 67,990.08
Departmental Charges:
Street Lighting ...... ...... ...................... 3,360.89

















Reserve Funds Balance i
As at December 3lst, 1949 .....,..$26,815.83 






Other ........................ ................................ ...........  2,655.80
Total '
Di,.ric. 23 ReqAUio,. ......................... 200,789,00
Less Debt charges included below 31,185.00 
Requisition for Preventative '





Electric Light .and Power ........... 325,273.51





Sundry Receipts ....... 1,284.56
■ Total Curtent Receipts ......................---- ■-. -.■— $1,039,371.78
PROCEEDS FROM LOANS AND OTHER 
NON-OPERATINQ RECEIPTS:
Bank Loans (Repaid). ■■'—.■,_■■.—■■■■—.■.... .■■,
Chattel Mortgage R.b'pliymcnts ;•.•.■•■ ■■■■.,.....,
„■ 65,000.00 
3,640.00'
Special Bank Account re Purchase of tlitiee .
Furniture .......» ..................................................  12,000.00
Miscellaneous ................................................... .... 40,412.85;
Total Non-Operating Receipts ......-----
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND RECEIPTS:
Sale of Fixed Assets:
. Water-Supply Equipment (Pump) 2,664.85 -  "
Properties . ...................... ................. . 2 ,()0 0 .0 0
Cemetery—Plots  ; ...-.......... .'.... 2,517.50
127,052.85
7,182.35
{ Recreation and Community Services;
City Park...............................................................  16,034.63
Total, I Civic Centre ...................................*...................-
Ccjuptcry ........... ......................... ....................... . S'S80.-33
$27,815.83 Airport ................................................ ...................
24,043.81 Sundry Grants-  ......................................... .......... 4,271.57
168,389.00





3,772.021 Debt Charges: . .  . .  s
Debenture Debt Charges (Principal and Interest) ........... 10-,093.3/
TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS ' 
ELECTRICAL EMPLOYEES PENSION FUND
ASSETS .
Casli in Bank .................. ................................... .............. .........$ 652.38
$3,772.02 {Provision for Reserves:
Future Expenditures - , ,  ««
Office Furniture and Equipment ............... ...................... . 13,000,01)
Capital Expenditure Provided out of Revenue:
, City Hall—Building ............. .............  28,095.24
Office Furniture and *
^ Equipment .................. 4,650.25
WATER SUPPLY 
EX PEN DITU R E  
Administration and General: ,
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses........$ 7,210.07
aintcnancc and Operation of System .................................... 37,832.68
. . -'benture Debt Charges .................................... ................ .... . .12,61().00
Capital Expenditure Provided out of Revenue ........ .................  9,103..'i9
Total Expenditure ......   •.......................66,762.14
Operating Surplus'for the year ended Decomlier 31st, 1950 .... 24,731.55
I ~̂ ,4 9 3 .6 9
REVENUE
Sale of W.ater ...!............................................................................ $ 87,648,95
Departmental Charges >
Fire 'Department ........................ ......................... ■$ 2,li(K).0()





Trust Fund Balance: .
Transferred from Revenue Funds ...... !.......
Bank Interest earned ............................. .
Paid to employee on retirement
690.29
.73
Fire Department Equipment ................
Police Department Equipment ...... .
Street lighting ......... ..... .....................
Street Signs ............. !................ ...........
Ambulance ....... .......................... ,...,..... .
Public Works:
General .................... ...... ..............






















/  ■ ■ ■ 
s in k i n g  f u n d
EXPENDITURE 1






Surplus for year ended -Deceniber .list, 1950 transfei'ied to
Surplus A'ccuniil Statement "11",...,.......... ........... . 1,944.81
$ 6,711.51
Grants and Shared Costs Receipts:
Provincial Government re David Lloyd-Jones
Home .............................................................  16,852.50
Gifts, Bequests and Endowments:
Donations re Equipment David Lloyd-Jones
Home .............................................................  2,100.00
By-law Receipts;
Debentures Sold    387,292,14
Interest on By-law Bank Deposits 128.94
. . ------- —  387,421.08
City Hall Construction Fund:
Tran.sferred from Tax Sale ,
Properties ............................... ..... 28,415.83 '
'rransferred from Sinking Fuiul ;... 61,791.12
Investments Sold ..........................  5,015.00
Interest cm Bank Deiiosits and 
Investments ......... ;........ ....... . 454,78
95,676.73
Total Capital and Loan Fund Rcccipts- 
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS RECEIPTS:
Interest on Hank Deposits and Investments 2,884.50
Sale of Investments ........... ...........*,................. 61,412.50
Annual Sinking hhind Contribution __ _____ 2,284,00
Annual Contrilmtion for Retirement of Serial
Delientures ....... 1........................ ......................  57,700.00
Total Sinking Fund Accounts
IRlcccipts -- -.... - ■ -..
RESERVE AND TR^ST' FUND RE 
Reserve Funds:
'j'ax Sale I-ands , »
.Sales .....................................;........  3,.50n,00
Interest on hive,slimmts ......  , 779,18
• Interest on Bank' Deposits ' 67,84




J'Beetrical l'’-mployees' Welfare Plan:
, City’s Contrilmtion .......





C. F.. BKANN AN, Treasurer.
Statement "A" referred to in our report of even date.
UUTIIKKFOIU), BAZETT & CO.. 
Chartered Accountuitts, City Auditors.
Kelowua, B.C., .vlareh )c>t, 1951.
s m p l i s l c c i i N t s
AS AT DECEMBER 3l8t, 1950
CAPITAL FUNDS
'Tl.m^felred from Revenue Funds (Net) ....
David Lloyd-Jones Home Trust Fund .......
City Hall Construction Trust F'lutd „ .......
W.ir Memorial Arena Capital Additions .....
Interest, etc. ou By-law am} Trust Funds.......
Kelowna .Vqiiatie Association Buildings 
Capital Expenditure provided (rom Revenue 
Tnnds
(icnrral .....................................................  $ 7(>,800.?1
l'[|cctric Light liml Power . ...................  125.00
i VValvr Su|>ply ............................................  9,103.39■-r(i'''I '■ .  ̂ , .....,f ,--y, iViv ,....... ■ ,. ■
Pro'iiuial Civwrnmnnt fir.int—David Lloyd-
Jones He>me ............... ................................ .
DonatioUs-—D.ivid l.lo>d-Ji>nc!» Heunc . , ,
I'omls iransiencd (imhi lax Sale Properties,
(or illy  Hull t ’onitrnciioii tlly-kov 1480)
I nuds tr.nw(eired from Sinking Fund (or 
City Hall Coiutniclum (By-law, 1481)
Parks and Playgrounds—Fkjuipment 
War Memorial Arena-
Building ...... ....... .........2,013.31




Sinking Ftmd Contrilmtions 
Interest Earned:
Bank Dejmsits ...... ..........
Investments ......................
y ■







.Airport and Seaplane Base ..................... .........  5,210.83
Civic Centre Improvements .............. ................ 2,178,.52
Sundry Lands ............. .......... ..........................1,729.50
I‘Joint Expenditures:
Okanagan Union library District ................ .....  5,000.00
Kelowna Hospital Society re Health Unit 
' Quarters ......................... .................. ......;...... 1 ,000.(10
70,800.71
TAX SALK PROPERTIES RESERVE FUND
EX PEN DITU R E
Contributed to Other Funds: . . , ,r . , ,
City Hall Gmslniclion k'niid (By-law 14811) ................28,415,83
$ 28,415,83
REVENUE
Total Reserve and Trust Fund 
Receipts ...... ,........... ...... .
Total Receipts ......... ........
CunIi On liaiiil and in liank jamiaiy 1st, 19.50 
(Schedule "Dl") ........ ............... ...................
d i s b u r s e m e n t s
CURRENT DISBURSEMENTS:
General Government:
rk'Ni'cnlivc and Legislative ........... $ .i;,lll(),()l)
Adiniiiislrative ...... ................... .59,870,19











7,089.401 Total Expenditure ...................
2,402.521 SurphiH for year carried forward to Surplus Accoinit (Stale
6,000,00 I Profit on Sale Of Propertie.s ......................... -.................... .....$, 3,SOO.O(1
.......... .̂...  '2,401.39 Ritcrcst Earned:
—----------  Hank Dejiosils .............................. ............. .........S’










 ̂ Municipal purposes (Excluding School Taxc.s): 
General Taxation
Real Property ....$122,473.77 
Sewer Rentals .... 20,040,95
— — -$142,514.72' 
Special .\s(.c»>Mni‘nl> and Charges;
Local Impruvcments ............  134.01
20,110.19 Profit on sale of investments ...............
8-17.02
25.00
$705,087.59' Total Revenue ......... . ..................... -... . . 4,372.02
Decrease in Kesi-rvi' (or llie ye.tr ended Dni'inlHr 3id, 1950 
carried to l!l.il.iilee Slieet (Statement "A") 21.013 81 
$ 28,41.S,H3
-$142,648.73
C. I'l, BK.WNAN, 'I'reasiiier.
Slalenient “C" ri'ferred )<• in olir reimrt of even <lale.
Kiri'HI''.RI'<JiRD' BA/.P'n' .'(• C o ,, 
cliarlered Avcomi(aiits. City Audilorp,
Kelown.1, B.C., Mateli 1st, 1951.
Police I’roleelion
I ,aw l'',nforeni(eiit .......................... .
Protective hi.spectiqiis .................
Sireel l.igliliiig ....... .......... ............
Deslriicti^m of I'ests .... .....
Ollier Piatteelioii:
I'lood ('oiilrol ....... .....$ 5,123.5.1
Animal PemmT............ , 522.60







I’iddir Works .... ......... ............... ;....................
S.'iililatioii and Waste Koiijovsil ..... ..........  .
lU-allli . ..................................... ........................
Social Welfaie ................................. .......... '....
I'.duealioil ..........................I.............. ...................
Recreation and. Continuniiy Survlccsi >■
, Citv I’ark ....................... ............... IS.-M-l.n.l
Civic Centre ......... ....;...... ..................... ’,.|99..|9
Cemetery .......................................!. 5„147,79
Airport . .... ;................. ..... .......... 2,870,9(1'











ftflffiStkA T, W iM C lt S2, J951
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
. .........■»■.ll.ll■l■■■̂ «̂ ■llll|li■■l■l■̂ l.'■̂lillliil̂ ^̂
this report have been provided for in the books of the City.
i k 4  M to w iiA
M N A lie iA i  STATfiMfeMTS
Continued
STATEM ENT O F RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEM ENTS
(Continued)
Utility and Other Municipal Enterprises:
Kleciric Light and Power ............  202,353.08
\V.ater Supply ............................... 37,832.68 .
--------------240,185.76
Cajpil.al I’ayinents provided out of Revenue .... 93,292.49
Joint Expenditure: . .
Okanagan Union Library Di.strict 5,000.00 
Kelowna Hospital Society rc . > >
Health Unit Quarters ..................i ,1,000,00.
Miscellaneous:
Transfer to special bank account 
for purchase of office furniture
and equipment .......... ........... -....* 1 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Sundry _ ________ ____________ 2,440.39
Total Current Disbursements ..........
6,000.00
14,440.39
LOANS REPAID AND OTHER NON-OPERATING’ 
DISBURSEMENTS:
Bank Loan Repaid ....... ........... ........... ...... 65,000.00
Mi.sccIlancous ....................................................— 40,278.41
Total Non-Operating Disbursements---------— .
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND DISBURSEMENTS: 
Disbursements for the Acquisition of Fixed Assets:
By-law Disbursemmts:
By-law 1330—Scvvcts..$ 1,078.11 '
By-law 1445 —  Home >
for the Aged .....----  35,378.00
' By-law 1448 — Water
Supply ...................  13,651.66
By-law 1474—Electric 
System — 60,741.36
e Bv-law 1483 — City
Hall ........................  14,191.75
---- -̂-------  125,040.88
Other Disbursements:
•Home for the Aged —  19,706.00
1,030,511.32
Sinking Fund Bank
Account -- ----- -—
By-law Funds:
By-law' No. 1330— -
Sew'crs -----------------
By-law No. 1448— «,
Water Work.s ............
Bj'rlaw' No. 1474—  
Rlcctrical System —  
By-law' No. 1483—7 
Municipal Hall ..........
By-law No. 1445— , 
Home for the Aged
33,032.27, 37,822.15
1,050.61








City Hall .......... ,...........  U5.376.54
135,082.54
260,123.42
Other By-law Disbursements; *
By-law 1450, School Di.strict 23 ...............  189,428.34
Bank Loan Repaid ................................... ;...... . 40,000.00
Total Capital and Loan Fihid
Disbursements .............     —
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS DISBURSEMENTS: 
Payments to Other Funds; ,
Capital Fiind.s—City Hall Construction .......  61,791.12
Serial Debentures Redeemed 57,700.00
Total Sinking Fund Accounts
Disbursements ...............................--------------
RESERVE AND TRUST FUND DISBURSEMENTS: 
Reserve‘Funds:
(Transfer from Tax Sale Lands Monies to -  
Capital Fund rc City Hall Construction 28,415.83
Trust Funds: ' ^ ,
1949 Poll Tax Collections Remitted 
to School.District 23 ..........,....;.....s 1,704.65
Electrical Employees’Welfare Plan 44.64
-------------  • 1.749,29
Total Reserve and Trust Fund 
Disbursements :.................... ......... .......... ——
/ ‘ C. E. BRAN NAN, Treasurer. s
Schedule‘“Dl” referred to in our report of even dpt̂ .
RUTHERFORD, BA2ETT & GO.,'
' Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C.,‘March 1st, 1951. » »
AUDITORS’ REPORT
March 1st; 1951
To the Mayor and Aldermen, '
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, '
i^clowna, B.C. , >
We have carried out a periodic test check audit of the books 
and records of the City for the year .ended Dccmcbcr 31st, _19S0 and 
present herewith the following attached statements as part of this report 
“A” Balance Sheets;
“A l” Schedule of Fixed Assets;
“B” Surplus Accounts;
“C*' Statements of Revenue and Expenditure; ‘
“D” Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
"Dl” (-Schedule of Cash on Hand and in Bank;




. The Surplus of Revenue Funds assets over liabilities (Statement 
"A” and "B") represents the net Working capital po.sition of the Corpora­
tion at December 3lst, 1950 and amounts to $137,904.51. TUis_Compares 
favourably with the position at the end of last vear when working capital 
was $107,118.40.
Form of Statements
The attached statements have been changed from the usual form 
of presentation in order to prc.scnt a clearer picture of the Corporation’s 
rmahcial position and to conform more closely wjth the requirements of 
the Department of Municipal Affairs and the recommendations of the 
Dominioii_ Bureau of Statistics on standardized municipal financial 
statements.
STATUTORY CERTIFICATE
In accordance with the provisions, of the Municipal Act, we arc 
pleased to report that: ' •
"A” We have obtained all the information and explanations 
wc have required. . ^ •
"B” In our opinion, subject to the foregoing remarks, the 
Balance Sheet at December 31st, 1950 referred to in our report and at­
tached hereto is properly drawn up and correctly c.xhibits the state of the 
affairs of the Corporation as' disclosed by the books and records ant, 
frorfi information received.
“C” We found all books, documents and accounts icxamincd by 
us to be'in order.
"D” In our opinion the forms and records used are well snitet 
to the requirements of the Corporation.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT S: CO.,
\ ’ Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
.aefosse ............. ......................... 8,r87,28
Less pro|)ortit)n to Lacrosse Club
and direct expenses ....... ...........  6,006./S
Canteen Operating: ' '
Sales ............................ - .....................  12,547.97
Cost of Salck' .
Inventory, 1-1-50 369.98




Total Disbursements ...........................................  1,774,997.73
Cash on hand and in bank December, 31st, 1950 
Schedule "Dl”) .................... ,............. .1.................................  143,242.97
$ 1,918,240.70
C. E. BRAN NAN, Treasurer.
V Statement "D” referred to in our report of even-date.
. • . , RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors,
Kelowna, B.C., March 1st, 1951.
SUMMARY OF GASH ON HAND 
AND IN BANK
As at January 1st and December 31st, 1950
Cash on hand ................ —
Current Bank Account 
Special Bank Accoutits: ' :
Social Welfare .............. 3,198.00
Poll Tax Collections .... 1,704.65
City Hall Coustructiou .. 19,699.81
Office Furniture 
Tax Sale Properties
. Receipts ..............   6,815.83
Home for the A g e d 753.50 
Electrical Employees 



















Cash on hand was counted and reconciled vyith the records 
3criodically during the year and during the final audit subsequent to 
December 31st, 1950.
Balances of all bank acebimts have been reconciled with the re­
cords as at December 31st, 1950'^hd the bank has confirmed.all balances 
by letter direct to us. V ^
■ , Fixed Assets
Details of fixed assets and changes therein during the’year are 
shown on Schedule “Al” attachefd.
Investments
We have examined these investments peHodically and during 
the final audit and found them in order. Sinking Fund investments are 
shown at Cost, a change from previous years when they have been 
shown at par; this change was .niadc to conform with the requirements 
of the Department of Municipal Affairs.
Accounts Receivable
These include public utilitj' rates outstanding at December 31st, 
1950 in the amount of $39,891.41.'
H u e  from School District 23
This represents the balance of the amount due from the School 
District 23 for debenture repayment for 1950.
. Taxes'Receivable'■,
. This is the amount of the unpaid taxes as at Decehiber 3UL 
1950 and is in agreement with the Tax Roll.  ̂ : ^ *
Inventories
We have examined the inventory of supplies and gasoline. The 
inventory of supplies was in excess of the ledger figure by $371.07 and 
has been adjusted. , ■
Reserve Funds—Tax Sale Properties Sales Proceeds 
In accordance with ^he provisions of the Municipal Act proceeds 
df sale of Tax Sale Lands during the year have been deposited in a 
Special bank account and the corresponding credit to the Reserve Fund 
is’ shown on •Statement “C”. During the year $28,415(83 was transferred 
from this Reserve Fund under authority of By-Law 1480 to Capital 
Funds for City Hall construction. '
LIABILITIES
Debenture Debt ■
The total amount of debentures issued and not matured as at 
December 31st, 1950 was $1,341;SOO.OO. Debentures matured but not 
presented for payment at the year end amounted to $9,400.00. This 
amount is fully provided, for by Dominion of Canada BondS par value 
$4,000.00 as shown on Statement "A” and by cash on deposit in a' special 
bank account in the amount of $5,400.00 not reflected on the attached 
statements. ■. • ■ •, ■ ■ ■, ‘ ■
Debentures ( authorized by the ratepayers bjit not issued at 
December 31st, 1950 amounted to $215,000.00. ' .
Debenture coupons due but not. presented amounted to $4,418.60 
at December 31st, and are fully provided for ̂ by cash on deposit in a 
special bank account not shown in the attached statements.
Reserve for Retirement of Debentures ,
^This is the sinking fund requirements to December 31st, 19S(i 
made up of annual cont*ribntions from Revenue Fund plus earniligs on 
sinking fund bank deposits and investments and is in agreement with 
the amount which should be in the Sinking Fund as shown on Statement 
’“E”."
* ' Other Liabilities
Wc have been assured by the Treasurer that all linown liabilities 
19,182.40 as at December 31st, ,1950 other than those commented on elsewhere in
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA 
BALANCE SHEET
As at December 31st, 1950 
ASSETS
Cash on hand and in bank............ ..............................$ 7,546.71
Accounts Receivable .......——.......... .......... , 283.50
Inventory of Merchandise and Supplies  ............  '• 567.54









Arena Rentals ............... - ........ - ..............  3,057.91
Less expenses ....... .................. ..... . 78.00
Special Projects: .............................. .....
Less expenses ..........










Wages ................ ............ . 6,588.o3
Maii\tcnancc^.s«ppiies ami c.xpenses ................ 1,912.97
Refrigeration expense ........................... . S96./8
( Heat .....................................51l.9»
Light Power ami \\^atcr ............... .............. * ......  3,436.20
13,046.23
Administrative:
M,anagcmcnt salaries    3,600.00





Advertising .......... - ......••
Tickets .............................(.........—
Telephone and Telegraph .............. . 227.82
Office Supplie.s ...................... ..... .....
Insurance (other than ■ fire) ....... . 156.87





Accounts Payable ............... ............ .......—........-55.00
Kelowna Hockey Club (Share of unearned season
ticket sales, subject to share of expenses) ..... 4,512.71
Deferred Credits to Revenue: .
Unearned season ticket sales ..... ........................  1,463.69
Hockey Receipts applicable to 1951 .................. 493.04
$ . 4,567.71
17.955.55
Debt Service, City of Kelowna ........... ................— vl,600.00
21.SSS.5S
Expenditure in Exess of Revenue for the year ended Decern-
her 31st,-1950 .............................................................. ......... ? ■ 193.09
Statement “B” referred to in our report of even date.
i  - RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO..
, Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna,’B.C., January 26th, 1951.
Surplus:
Balance December 31st, 1949 ................ ..........  9,314.07
■ Less:"..
.Capital expenditures made in .
prior years transferred to •
City of Kelowna ..................$ 7,089.40 ■
Excess of expenditure over Re­
venue for the year ended
December 31st, 1950 ............  ,193.09 '









Statement “A” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT. & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., January 26th, 1951.
OPERATING STATEMENT
* For the Year Ended December 3Ist, 1950
REVENUE '
Senior Hockey Ticket Sales (not ipclud- . , ... i ,
■ ing unearned portion of season tic-' , : . '  ̂ L
kets) ........ ...........................................$ 30,413.30
Less proportion to Hockey Club
Minor Hockey ......












SJjate Rentaks ....... ......... .
Skate Sharpening ...... .
.... . .... 630.00 
....... 102.55




Roller Skating .....!................ .......  246.25
3,297.88
Less expense ......... ..................... . 52.88
193.37
January 26, 19S1.\’ :
To the Mayor aud Aldermen, , ■
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C. * '
We have completed an audit of the books and. records of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena for the year, ended December 31st, 1950 and 
have prepared therefrom the following attached statements forming,.part 
of this report: .
“A” Balance Sheet; ,
“B” Operating Statement.
ASSETS
...' Cash on Hand and in Bank
The Petty Gash on hand was verified by actual count and fhe - 
general cash by checking the deposit thcreoMn the Bank in January, 1951. 
The Bank balance was'Verified by reconciliation with the, records and 
confirmed by letter from the Bank. ^ , ,
Accounts Receivable
This amount represents sundry amounts due as at December 
31st, 1950 which have subsequently been received.
Inventory
We have accepted the certificate of the Arena Manager as to 
the quantity and value of merchandise and supplies on hand at December 
31st, 1950. . .
i Additions to Plant
’ Any capital expendituremade during the year under review btis, 
been paid for by the City of Kelowna and recorded in the, books of the ■ 
City and the balance of $7,089.40 shown on the Arena, Balance Sheet as 
at December 31st, 1949- has been transferred to the books of the City of 
Kelowna.
LIABILITIES
The Arena lllanager has certified that'as at December 31st, 1950 
all known liabilities had been provided for in the records of the Arena.
, CERTIFICATE
Subject to the abovp remarks in our opiuioii the attached Balance 
Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct yicw.of 
the financial position of the Kelowna Memorial Arena as at December 
31st, 1950 according to the information and explanations given us and 
the book.s and records examined by us.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT Sn CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
(For Statement of Bonded Indebtedness see Page 6 of the Second Section)
S C H E D U L E  O F  G E N E R A L  F IX E D  A S S E T S
As at December 3Ist, 1950
■ B U IL D IN G S PLANT AND EQUIPMENT O T H E RLAND _ ___________ _________. _ _________________________________________________  ___________________________
DEPRCCIATEO  ̂ ^  . DEPRECIATED DEPRECIATED . DEPRECIATED DEPRECIATED DEPRECIATED TOTALCOST A8 Al COST DEPRECIATION . ADDITIONS COST COST DEPRECIATION ADDITIONS COST c h a r  DEPRECIATION ADDITIONS COST NET VALUE
St-U*SO COST 1*1 *80 RATE AMOUNT (NET) ai-u*no 1-i-ao RATE AMOUNT (NET) 31-12*80




Protection to Persons and Property:
Police Department ..................... ....
Street Lighting ...................... .......
Street Signs ....................................
Pound ........... .........-........ ...... '•
Amhulancc .......... ........... .................
Public Works:
Gcncrar ...............
Bridges ......... ..... ..............................
Sidewalks  ............... .. . . . . . . . .
Drains .................................. ...... ......
Street Purposes ..............................
Sanitation and Waste Removal:' 
Comfort Station ............. . ........ ......
Garbage Collection and Disposal .. 
Sewerage, System .... .................
, Social Welfare: ,
David I.loyd'Joncs Home ............
Recreation Services; ' ,
I’arks ami Playgrounds ...............
War Memorial Arena.................. «.
Community Serviced:
Air|»ort and Seaplane Ba ê ,. .........
Cemetery' .................... .................. .
Miscellaneous:
Tax Sale Properties .............
Schools ..............:.................
Sundry I.and .........................
niectric Light and Power......
$157,663.53 $157,663.53











, ' ' ' 1 
■ /  : ■ '. .
■ ' 1,156.51 10 115.65 1,040.86
12,298.68 . ■ ’ ' t





















$2,021.39 5 4.101.07 77,920.32





$300,749.04 S 18,558.49 S238.712.I9 $580,601.26
10,719.77 10 1,071.97 4,650.25 14,298.05
15,773.39 20 
202.64 25 



















$ 9,224.99 5 $ ’ 461.25
11,409.93 5 570.49



















































.T. n, WHITE, who has been ap­
pointed general manage}’, Canadlnii 
National Telegraphs, with head- 
quartcis at Toronto. Formerly chlct 
of commercial operiillons, CNT„ 
Mr, Willie succeeds W. M. Arm­
strong, recently appointed assist­
ant vice-president of personnel, 
CNR, Montreal,














Hero Is an open Invitation to 
help make this year's Rogntto, 
miotlicr groat success slory. Any 
individual who would ll|to to as­
sist or who has any Ideas, is 
cordially Invited to do Just Hint. 
Also, any organization that has 
not been represented on nognttn 
committees. Is Invited to step 
forward and Join in tlio work 
and planning.
Tliere Is nothing ."exclusive” 
about 11)0 Begnlta or the Aqua­
tic. Anyone may Join and bavo 
a voice In the proceedings. If 
you want to get In bn a , good 
thing and help In making Ibo 
<5tb annual Kelowna Intcsrna- 
llot.nl Regatta a wonderful suc- 
ccHfi, phone Dick Parkinson at 




$ I6 ,gS .(>6 $ 37£91.R0 $13C£87.48 $1,00.3,454.07 $ .50,226.75 $ 91.082.62 $l.p-14.526.22 $2.045,141.9.5
l> C. F. HR.ANKAN, Treasurer. 
*
Sehcdule "Al" wferred to In our report of oven dato.
Kelowna, B.C., M«irch 1st, 1951,
RUTHIfUFORl). BAZI'TT (it CO., 
Charlorcd Accountants, City Aiulitorfi.
HOLI.YWOOI>'-Tom Tully Is a  
Texas sheriff, father of actress Ann 
Miller, In M-O-Ms 'Texas ■ Carni­
val" with Fjither ' Williams, Red 
Skelton and Howard Kccb
FACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MAROT 22, 1951
*TrANKEE" UmiTEB CHORE 
. HOLLYWOOD Writer Emmet 
Lavwy reports back to M-G-M this 
week to start work on a romanltlc 
comedy, •‘Once a Lady," his own 
original recently purchased by the 
studio. Lavery’s most recent M- 
G*M! assignment .was screen 'play
"Tbc Ma^ilicent Yankee,” bas^  
on his Broadway bit of the same 
title. B. i l l  N
2,810. (2) 274. S  m ith  632. Sc hm id t M 8.
, S IM P S O N ’S  (2)— B la ir  (2) 342, handicap KM. 966. 907. 978— 2.851,
From KMO to 1950 the cost of col* 
Icctlng income takes in Canada in­
creased from $2,488,268 to $28,103,621.
Annonneement
f . ■,..  , . ■ , ;■■ „ •' , , ■ j......... t ■ ■ .......
Many people call on me for stock quotations and infor­
mation relative to t̂he Investment business. Consequent? 
ly, I wish to announce that I am in no way connected 
with the International Bond and Share Corporation 
Limited though I, as-a sub-tenant, have my office ih’ 
theirs situated at 248 Bernard Avenue;
My sole business is that of Real Estate Agent 





THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held on Wednesday 28th March, 1951 at 
2.00 p.m. at the Royal Anne Hotel .
F U R T H E R  T A K E  ,N O TIC E that at such meeting 
the following extraordinary resolution will be proposed 
in order that̂  ̂ if. deemed .advisable,..the same may be 
passed with or without modification, namely:—
‘■That By-laws.Nos. 4 , 5 and 6 of the By-laws of the 
Society be rescinded and that the following be added aS 
By-law No. 4 , namely:—
, ‘A member. shaU be any person who has been ac­
cepted as such by the Board of Directors and has in the 
year 1951 or later paid to the Society a membership fee 
of $1.00 , or any person who is a member by virtue of 
By-law No. 4b’.” .
C. F. LA V E R Y , Secretary.
63-2C
cap 94. 840, 776, 723— 2,337,
J E T S  (3)— D e n ley  473, H ro m e k  
540, Jackson 612, Fuoco 387, Schus­
te r  511. 789, 836, 898— 2,523.
H I G H B A L L S  ( 2 ) - S u t to n  504, 
Cooper 516, Robertson  355, B ro w n  
367, F o u rn ie r  587, handicap 6. 737, 
827, 771— 2,335.
H E L E N  B ’S  (2 )— Campbell 590, 
E ric k so n  432,* Boake 438, Z e r r  544, 
L . S .  337. 837,- 778, 726^2,341.
G A Y W A Y S  (4)— L e  Vasser 451, 
Fa  v e il 423; B raden 626, Lodom ez 
575, .P ilfo ld  486. 786, 860, 915—2,561. 
- N IP  &  T U C K S  (0 )— W ebste r 372, 
R u sse ll 428, Ta y lo r  412, H a rd in g  495 
O rs i '298, handicap 357. 786, 773, 803 
— 2,362.
BOWLADRaME MIXED LEAGUE 
Friday:
L ip s e tt  M o to rs 20
K e lo w na  C o u rie r ......................... 20
P in - U p s  .......         19
R ib e lin  Kapps ..................................... 17
A renas 17
In la n d  R e frig e ra tio n  ....... 16
S ty le m a rts  ...............  15
H o tsh o ts 14
H o b b e rlin s     12
K in ^ i n s  9
'  W ith  D p t Daynard knocking over
THE CORPORATION. OF TH E CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOTICE
the  ladies’ h ig h  e ffo rts  fo r  In la n d  546. P a t H o litz k i 455, M lr t lc  386, F ra se r 524, La rso n  586. handicap 484, W e b ste r 569. 851, 923, 1.036—  W e ld e r (2) S77. X ^ a x  574, 
R e frig e ra tio n  and H o b b e rlin s  going Rena ls 610. To e p fe r 387, handicap 336. 985, 978, l,016-r2,979. " "  '*
to  to w n  in  the th ird 'g a m e  to  w in d  189. 788, 743, 1,042— 2 , 5 7 3 . O A K  B A R B E R S  (IV r-G e n ls  622,
__ up w ith  the  best team scores, the L I P S E T T S  (3).—C . L ip s e tt  423, Boniface 528. K e l lv  659 H c re e t 374*
.B O W L A D R O M E L A D IE S ’X E A G U E  tw'o squads fo ug h t to  a s p lit  in  the M . L ip s c U  540. W . Beaver-Jones 476 handicap 229 1 006' 1
BKaieb 15, 1951 < ' fo u r  po ints, 612, H . Beaver-Jones 525, C a rte r ^ 2, 990—2888. ' ' ’
Rockettes ...------J---------- ----- —  .31 M rs . Daynard ’s  ta llie s  w ere 3 0 l ' 570. 867, 985, 818— 2,670. ’ , _  ‘ w  w o ff-
G ayways -------------------- - 27 and 716. H o b b e rlin s w ound up w ith  ~ ~  m aii (1) 137 W h il l ls  (2) 416 John-
La u re le tte s  ..........— ......................  26' 1,058 s in g le  and 2,878 three-game, B O W T A D R 0 5 X E  B IE N ’S  L E A G U E  gton 638, W h ittin g h a m  579 ,*Pe te rs
Ra in b o w s ----- ----- ------- . 25 a ll inc lud ing  handicap. ' Monday 590. 924; 1,230, 993—3,147. '
H ig h b a lls  ---------------     M  K in g p in s ’ G . R e n a ls copped the Copp’s Shoe Store? ........     36 P O S T  o i n C E  ( D —P f l ig e r  814,
Je ts  ............................................... .......-  m ale sing le  la u re ls w ith  319 w h ile  in e lu s tria l E le c tric  No. 1 .......... , 30 H ung le  435, Hoy'um (1) 95, M in c h in
N ip  and ^ c k s  — ----  ^  R o d  Gayton o f H o tsh o ts  cornered post O ffic e  ............      26 467, O stc re  633, N e issne r i2 ) 335,.
H e le n  ^B's — ......... — -...... the men’s  tr ip le  w ith  776. Oak B a rb e rs  .................................... 26 handicap 84. '830, 1,035, 998—2,863.
P u m le tte s   ............ ......................  21 R E F R IG .  (2)—J .  Daynard C re iizo t C onstruc tion  .......- .........  26 - C R E S C E N T S  (3)— Ueda 470, Ib - ‘
S .  S im pson -----------    I J  463, D . Daynard  716, Moebes 472, In d u s tr ia l E le c tric  No. 2 ...— .... 26 a ra k i 604, Nakayama 617, M b rl 515,
S u tu re  U n e  . .— .........      1 / j  je n jjin g  718, E .  Je n k in s  430. 1,029, R u tla n d  C ubs ................ . i ................  24 M atsuba 662. 963, 906, l 999—2.868.
Bo w le re tte s ......—  ^  940. 830— 2,799. School Teachers ....... 23 S U T T O N ’S  ( D — B a k e r 554, F .
Ja ne t H a m e  o f Ra inbow s and C. „ o R R F R T  IN ' ;  (2 ) - R  F a l l ls  533 B  A- O il ......................................... , . . .  21 .S u tto n  (2) 309, K le in  497, Le V a sse r
I^ u re le tte s  shared the  In - p a lli's  (2) 251 J  Anderson 714* S im p so n ’s Maintenance 21 560. G iordano (2) 313, J . S u tto n  (2)
442 K  m  c K  B u U d , , ,  Su p p ly  . ............... 3 3 L  8W  W O  - .
^ ^ I N B O W S  . U ) - ^ n a ^  .Pappt (2V 272 handican 265 953 Ke low na  G ro w e rs Ebcchange .... 19 B U IL D E 2 1 S ’ . S U P P L Y  (3 ) - ^ le s -
H a iw ie  6M ,.S m ith  522, Kopp ■ • Opcidental F r u i t  ........ 19 ing e r 628, M e ld rum  451, M anderson
E is n e r  (2 ) ,_270,^Thompson (1) 101, vo  ̂ Crescents ................................. . 17 598, M o w a t 529, H ijs to b  480, handi-
M a rke t  ........ 11 cap 26. 846, 919. 942— 2,709, -
3  v ic to ry  M o to r s .............. f.................. 8 R U T L A N D  C U B S  (3 )— S . Koga
Paced by A lla n  Anderson and 582, M o rio  Koga 584, B .  K ita u ra  613 
549, Daynard  626. 867, 1,091, 894—  634, J3ttr-.6,Dl4 . ' -with everyone p re tty  w e ll w ith  h is  M its  Koga 643, J . K ita u ra  552, han-
2,852. , A R E N A S  (2)— D o w nto n  568, La -  shoulders to  the wheel, the Ind us- dicap 210. 980, 1,133, 1,071— 3,184.
S .  M . S IM P S O N  (O )- L e v e rn e r face 502, W illo w s  600, O ’B r ie n  568, t r ia l E le c tr ic  No. 1 crew reta ined C O P P ’S  I D — M e rria m  644, R itc h  
511, Le c ro ix  474, B a lfo u r  357, W e n- L J S . 387. 960, 728, 937— 2,625. th e ir g rip  on second spot by g iv ing  586, Stephens 572, W o u ld  703, Pe a r-
in g e r 389, L .S .  356, handicap 39. P IN - U P S  (3)— A . Gaspardone 566 the School Teachers a fo u r-p o in t son 644.1,111, 1,081, 957— 3,143;
754, 782, 590— 2,126. M . Gaspardone 592, C. L ip in s k i (2) lesson. V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S '(2)— Hoover
R O C K E T T E S  (4)— W ass . 585, 350, N . L ip in s k i 398, M . F l in to f t  (2) '  A nderson wrapped up the sing les €96, Steele 470, A . J . B a r r  479, A . S . ’
Johnson 432, T u rn e r  500, Habofte 291, L .  F l in to f t  (2) 342, haridicap honors w ith  h is  331 and ju s t  m issed  B a r r  465, ‘ L s .  406,. handicap 108.
517, D ryb ro u g h  437. 771, 889, 811—  101.815, 968, 857— 2,640.. - out on the  tr ip le  e ffo rt, taken by 956,710, 958— 2,624.
• ■: C O U R IE R  ( D — F .  O ste re  593, A . P o s t O ffic e ’s s ta rry  kegler. Gene IN D . E L E C T .  N O . 2 (2)—M o rr l-
P U R P L E T T E S  (2)— Be n n e tt 459, M a rk lin g e r 444, K .  M a rk lin g e r (2) P flig e r, w ith  814. ‘ ’ son 517, B ra u n  525, K ra u s iia r  568,
R o w lin g  470; F l in t o f t -533, L  S .  236, 204, W . Rae 641, G .'Ra e  (C) 242, D . In d u s tr ia l E le c tric  No. 1 also cor- .E v a n s  (2) 310, Mock 612, Anderson  
Lo ud o un  565. 721, 770, 772— 2,263. O stere (2) 249. 880, 743, 790—2,413. nered the  three-game la u re ls  w ith  (1 ) 105. 828, 913, 896—2,637.
S U f lU H E  L I N E S  (2)— W in d so r S T Y L E M A R T  (1)— B . M il le r  (2) 3,458. B e s t sing le  score was 1,230 K .G .E . (4 )— Sa w y e r 437, G ut-  
225. G ourlay, 434, Davidson 345, So- 361, S . M il le r  (2) 255, H . Young  725. tu rned  in  by B .A . O il as they took fr ie n d  747, Davidson . 454, M il le r  
zenbora 395, Locock 404, ’handicap T .  Yo ung  (2) 281, N . T u r k  518, M . three p o in ts  fro m  Oak Ba rb e rs. 475, V e r ity  738. 962,11015, 874-^2 851 
393. 724, 684, 788-2 ,1 9 6 . T u r k  422. 865, 829. 868— 2,562. IN D . E L E C T .  ■ N O . 1 (4)— Kepes O C C ID E N T A L  (0)— La h m  478
B O W L E R E T T E S  (1)— E rit ic h a rd  H O T  S H O T S  (3 )— E .  G enis 432, P .  686, Thom p son  725, Rantuccl 586, J .  P e rro n  512, H r isc h u k  468,'Benm orc
445,-B o o th  582, W a tr in  410, B la ke - G enis 557, D a lC o l 464, A rch iba ld  A nderson 659,' A . A nderson 802: 489, R o b e rts  528, hand icapT32, 908 
borough 431,-M a tthe w s 375, handi- 419, Gayton 776, handicap 89. 942, 1,177, 1,125, 1,156—3,458. 8 4 7 ,8 5 2 — 2 607
1,019, 776— 2,737.  ̂ —  S C H O O L  T E A C H E R S  ( D — L o r-  C R E U Z O T  (2)— Lo m m e r 554,
K IN G P IN S  ( D — P a u l H o litz k i n ie  574, S te w a rt -514, T u rn e r  445, Le sm e is te r 681; W o u ld  522, Rabone
n
Effective March 20, 1951, the order 
authorizing .the emergency speed limit 
of 20 miles per hour, as imposed on 
March 13, is rescinded.
GEORGE MECKLING,
City Engineer.
F E A T U R I N G  T H E  F I R S T  F U L L Y - A U T O M A T I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N  I N  T H E  L O W - P R I C E  F I E L D
T
\
lt '$  t h e MARTIN-SENOUR
'I jim
HOUSE PAINT
COMES UP BRIGHT AS NEW AFTER EVERY RA INFAU l
The secret is Martin-Senour’s "Controlled Chalking’'. A microscopic layer of 
"chalkV washes olT with each rainfall, carries all dirt and stains with it, leaves 
a completely.fresh, bright surface! No Cracking or flaking. . .  no crevices for 
water to seep in.'. . \yoodwork completely protected for the full life of the 
Outlasts ordinary l)aiut by as utuch as three years!
FULL RANGE OF BEAUTIFUL COLORS
In addition to "lOO ô Pore” Sclf-Cl^ansing White, Martin-Senour oilers colors 
to meet every modern decorating need, and a choice of rich, permanent, deep- 
hued trim tones. Be sure to see them before you paint! ,
A GE N E R A L  MO T O R S  VALUE
R E F R E S H IN G L Y  N E W  * t h o r o u g h l y  | IE| .IA B LE  !
GET HELPFUL FOLDERS FREEI
Your Martin-Senour doolor, hat 
Color Cardi for the complete tango 
of Martin-Senour products, and 
Service Shoots giving detailed 
Instructions oh the correct use of 
paints, varnishes and enamels. 
Before painting, citk Mm fottlieto 
and for any other advice you 
peed, He'H be glad to help you.
l o n g e r , LOWER,
WIDER BIG-CAR LOOK
Drillinnt new styling . . , 
featuring entirely new grille, parking lights, 
fender moldings and rcaKcnd design . . . im-, 
parting that bIg-car look whicli sets Chevrolet 
apart from other cars in its field.
EVEN LOVELIER
Bo d ie s  BY FISHER
i't*.
M A R T IN - S E N O U R
P A I N T S  - v a r n i s h e s  E N A M E L S
" C L E A N  U P  -  P A I N T  U P  -  P L A N T  U P  -  L I G H T  U P "
rrt'-wjr,
(K elow na) L im ited
, More strikingly beautiful lines, 
contours and colors . . . cxirii sturdy Fisher 
.Unistcel construction . . . Curved Windshield 
and Panoramic Visibility . . . tlic sniariest, 





With upholstery and appoint­
ments of oufstandinf  ̂ (piality, in hcamiftil 
iwo-tonc color harmonics . . . and with extra 




Safer, more convenient, more 
efficient. . . overhanging upper crown elimi­
nates reflections in windshield from instru­
ment lights, and lower atlgc of panels recessed 
to provide a safe, convenient location for con­
trol knobs . . . plain'casy-co-ccad instruments 
directly in front of driver,
MOREPpW ERFUL  
JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
( w i t h  D u b l-L lfo  r lv e lh s M  b t a k o  i M n a s )  
Largest brakes in Chevrolet history! lixtra- 
safp, cxtrii-smooih, ptra-durablc . . . with 
both brake'shoes on' ciich wliccl sclfcncrgiz- 
ing . . .  pr9 viding maximum stopping-power , 
with up to 25% less driver effort.
Em m  IMPROVED CENTRE.POINT STEERING
“G®*® fond ConfrO'Poinf D a s lg n )
Making steering cv.cn easier at losv speeds' 
and wlijlo parking . . .  just as Chevrolet’sfamous Unltlrtd Knee-Action Glitling Ride is
Ic beyond comparison in its price
A U T O M A T I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N
■OF ALI, CARS, here's your choice for 
1951 — the-new Chevrolet — Ciinntl.'i’s 
largest arid finest low-priced ctir. It brings 
= you all the things you want —«nd t|iat. 
'  includes the first fully-automatic trans- 
/ mission in the low-price fleld; PowRR- 
GLIDE'*'! In your PowFRGUDK-cquippcd 
Ch6vroIct with its new 105 h.p. engine, 
you step on the gas to go, step on the brake to sxoip, and that's all in 
normal driving! There’s no clutch pedal, no shift!
Y'es, Chevrolet brings you all the things, u\\ xht ftlcminn 
things, all the proved things that you and your family arc looking 
fo r . . .  fleet, powerful, vnlvc-in-hcad performance . .  . swank Fisher 
Body .Sfyliiig . . .  maximum comfort and economy. And all at lowest 
cost! Come in-cxaminc this refreshingly 
new, thoroughly reliable Chevrolet - //ju 
smartest buy of the year! '
‘̂ P O W m a U D li with lo t  h.t>. aigliio  
otitioiid  at ostra coit on Do Luxe models, >
comfortable 
range! C 'MB
M o t o r s
CORNER PENDOZI AND LEON Phone 207
C A M A P A 'S  LitM lC E S T  A N P  F IN E S T  1 .0 W » P P B C E P  C A R  g
^ ........................  .............  > ■ :........-.................................................................... ...—-------------------------------------------------- - ------------------- —
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